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Abstract
of

Hartmut HiIke,
"The Ideas of 'Predestination' and 'Election'
in Pauline Thought"
is a matter of fact that Paul uses in hill letters the
ideas. and also the terminology of "predestination" and "election".
This study tries to 8llBwer the question of how Paul used the
terms which belong to this semantic-field. and where he
incorporated them in hill thought.
It

Therefore. our 8tudy i. mainly an exegetical one. It interpret.
texts from several letters, like the texts tram Rom 1.1-7;
8.28-30; lCor 1.20-31 etc. In a final chapter we will also
interpret those texts from Rom 9-11 which contain this idea. and
which use first of all the terms that belong to our theme.
However. we found the texts with the help ot a concordance by
looking up verbs like xoc}.{w, or OPl~W, and by taking into account
nouns like )(A~aLC;, and EXAOyr{.
The
texta
are
all
interpreted
in
a
contextual
verse-by-verse exegesis, and with the help ot the usual methods
of contemporary New Testament interpretation.
Already the way we arranged our texts in the "Table of
Contenta" is a first outcome and result 01 our exegetical work.
We arranged them according to the overall-themes in which the
texts appeared, that contained this terminology, which was either
the context of "proem", and "prescript"; or the context of
"consolation", and "exhortation"; and the problem of the believing
Gentiles, and the unbelieving Jew •.
Finally, on the bUla 01 our interpretation 01 the.e texts, we
attempt to gain new insight into this theological topic by relating
them to the que.tion of "eccle.iology".
The author i. convinced that only a new understanding of the
church will bring torth a new. and strengthened understanding at
the ideal of "prede.tination" and "election" which can be made
fruitful for our work in the church 01 today.
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Preface
Right from the beginning of my theological studies at Ttibingen
University in 1983, when Professor Hofius lectured on "Romans", I was
confronted with, and became interested in the question of
"predestination and election".
In the course of my further studies I repeatedly came across the
theme of "predestination"; particularly in exegetical seminars .
Discussions with my friends and fellow-students contributed further .
But it was not just this permanent being-in-touch with this theme
which made me write the thesis . It was my growing conviction that
the ideas of "predestination" and "election" are of a particular
importance for the theology and for the church of today.
And yet, I always had some scepticism about those who argued in
philosophical and sophisticated logic on the question of "predestination"
and "election". This fact, and my persistent interest in this theme
were the power to submit the thesis for a first time, then to revise it,
and finally to resubmit it to the University 01 Durham.
A second reason why I wrote the thesis is that I am a former member
of the Baptist church, and that I am now a candidate for ministry in
the Methodist church. These Free-churches are very often confronted
with influences from a pietistic-evangelical background, and there one
often lays great stress on the "personal decision for Christ. or for
God". Every single believer must know his precise date of his
conversion (This picture is of course a little bit exaggerated.). Then
he often says: "I have found God'" But one scarcely hears that God
also found this person. Therefore I am convinced that this influence of
the pietistic-evangelical circles is not always a good and desirable
one; and this is certainly not the one and only way for a renewal of
the church.
However, I am certain that a renewal of church-life can be fostered
by a re-discovery of the "ideas of predestination and election" as Paul
has used them in his letters. He never developed abstract ideas. He
used the nouns and verbs which expressed the idea of "election" and
"predestination" in the vivid and living discu8sions with the addreuces
of his letters. When we learn from Paul how he 'employed' these
ideas then a renewal of church- life as well as of the contemporary
theology may be set going.
The Preface is also the place where I would like to thank all those
who accompanied the 'evolution of my thcsis. Thcre is first of all my
former Durham-supervisor Dr. Andrew Chester, and later on it was
Prof. James D.G. Dunn who Wal in contact with me.
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But there are also my Tlibingen-Professors like Prof. Otfried Hofiu8,
and finally a lot of friends and fellow-students . Last but not least I
would also like to thank Dr. J. Ziesler, and Dr. A.J. Wedderburn who
corrected my thesis for the first time. and who gave me valuable
advice for a revision.

A final word in the Preface shall be about the thesis itself. I have
written this study in English. but cannot claim that it is idiomatic.
And yet, I enjoyed writing the thesis in English. primarily because I
think it is a requirement of fairness to submit a thesis to an English
University. and in this special case to Durham University. which is
written in English.

Durham! Holzgerlingen, August, 1992
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O.

Introduction
With regard to the following long exegetical parts, the
introduction will be a brief one. It simply reflects on and tries to
warrant the verse-by-verse exegesis of the texts.
I am of the opinion that the subject itself demands such a contextual
verse-by-verse exegesis because the discussion on the ideas of
"predestination and election" was very often a matter of philosophical
speculation about a concept, or the attributes of God. This, however,
is not sufficient and does not do justice to this subject.
We will find in our texts nouns like hAOYrl, xArjoLC;;, 7rPO&EOLC;;; etc.
and verbs or verbal-adjectives like tXAEYW, )«XA£W. OPLCW and )(ATj'roc;;
etc. but these words have no absolute meaning. We cannot isolate the
words from their contexts. This is very important to our thesis. All
the words which have something to do with our theme will be
examined in their special contexts, and in their contexts they get their
special meaning and connotation.
The contextual verse-by-verse exegesis will prevent us from a
word-centred exegesis; and it will adduce new results, particularly for
the church-life of today. If this comes true, the correlation between
an academic investigation, W the (every-day- )life of the Christian
church will be set up.
Our theme, however. is a broad one, and we may ask the question
whether "election" and "predestination" are the same; or whether we
have to separate the idea of "predestination" from the idea of
"election". I would like to ask. whether there is anybody who can
really, and logically separate these two ideas. Who can draw a clear
and distinct line between what is meant by "election", and what is
meant by "calling", or "predestination"; and who will then isolate one
idea from the other?
I do know that "election" and "predestination" differ from one another.
but they belong to the same aspect of theo-Iogy. They all talk about
God's action in our world by His Word for the benefit of man. This
action establishes a communicative relationship between God and man.
God "calls" the man to faith. and the man responds faithfully to this
"call". Afterwards. when the relationship is established. the man will
probably - by looking back to hil palt - regard himBelf al a "called
man". whom God "predestined" for salvation.
All this is not a matter of philosophical thinking but of personal
experience. This experience. however. is not an anthropocentric one like e.g. I described above ("I have found God") - but a theocentric
one because the man will say: "~ hat found ~". !hit is the
difference between these two ways of thinking.
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Therefore, it might seem as if I had mixed up the different words and
aspects . Our exegetical parts as well as our 'Final Remarks' will
prove the opposite. But this observation is correct : I cannot give
precise definitions because Paul did not give them either .
However. I arranged the different texts in a certain order just in
order to show that all these texts are connected to a real situation in
church-life. They are neither philosophical statements "on election and
predestination", nor precise definitions which leave no room for
interpretation.
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1.

The Old Testament- and Jewish Background

1.0 Introduction
It seems to be necessary for our thesis that we not only look at
the Pauline texts. but also present some kind of introduction to the
development of this subject in Old Testament and Jewish theology .
"Unter Pradestination wird die iiber den Menschen und seine
Heilsteilhabe oder Heilsveuchlouenheit gefallene Gottesentscheidung
verstanden. angesichts derer der Mensch nicht in der Lage ist. sich
durch freie Willensentscheidung um sein Heil zu bemtihen. ... Es
gehort zu den Grundkomponenten alien religiosen Daseins. daB der
Mensch sich auch insofern unter der VerfUgung8gewalt seines Gottes
weiB. als die Gottheit frei ist liber Annahme oder Ablehnung des
Kultes. des Gebetes wie aller Frommigkeit zu entscheiden"l .
We accept that this definition contains all the essential points
which belong to a discuuion about 'Predestination'. and that this
position will remain unchallenged if we simply keep to a discussion of
'Predestination' as such. We do find similar ideas in Islamic and Indian
religions. but it is surprising enough that we do not encounter an
explicit 'doctrine of Predestination in the Old Testament 2 .
In the Old Testament. however. we find a very developed belief in
"election". This observation leads us to a first statement which is
important for the whole thesis:
It is not possible to separate predestination and election3 . Both
features belong - as we will see - together and complement one
another : the one who believes his historic call to faith (or obedience)
comes to know his election. and confesses this as his predestination.
By doing this we avoid the danger of a "deterministischen
Systematisierung partikularen Glaubens oder universaler Allversohnung
oder einer moralistischen Systematisierung immer moglicher Apostasie"
4
This statement must be set right at the beginning of our
investigation into the "Idea of Predestination". even III far a. Old
Testament- and Jewish -background are concerned. So we will try to
give a brief survey of both aspects: of "Predestination". and of
"Election" because "Predestination means Election"5.

I Ratschow. art. Pradestination. col. 479
Cf. Dinkler. art. Pradestination. col. 481
3Contra Quell/ Schrenk. art. hAtYO~(xl xtA .• p. I80r (No. 5: "Der
V erwer fungsgedanke")
4 Moltmann. art. Priidestination. col. 672
sMoltmann. art. Pradestination, col. 670 (own traJUllation, HHi)
2
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We will focus our attention on some main aspects of "Predestination"
and "Election". These aspects are:
the aspect of history;
the hebrew verb ..,n::J in some of its contexts in connection with the
meaning of the "people of God"; and
the significance of the "Holy Remnant" ,
This brief outline anticipates the context in which we will tackle our
problems.

L
2.
3.

1.1

The Aspect of History
History has been defined"
as the most comprehensive horizon of
Christian theology", and as an ..... event so suspended in tension
between promise and fulfilment that through the promise it is
irreversibly pointed toward the goal of future fulrilment" 6 ,
These definitions of 'history' show one extreme of its understanding,
namely the extreme that man is only directed towards the future.
There is only little awareness of the present, of experience of today.
Everything is orientated to the future. As a result of this, man will
always live in this tension between promise and fulfilment, he will
always think in these two categories but very seldom does he accept
the present as an important dimension.
The other extreme has already been indicated. We have to
beware of slipping into a theology which is dominated by the individual
experience of the present. I would like to call this kind of theology
an "experience-theology". Such a theology is often very valuable and
prolific for the interpretation of Old Testament-texts, and so it is
correct to state that "... the God of the Old Testament is the God of
experience and not of speculation"7 . This God is first of all
experienced as the One who delivered Israel from bondage in Egypt.
And yet, particularly today, it easily happens that this experience
orientated image of God dominates the understanding of faith. People
are urged to have certain experiences, such as an individual
experience of conversion - a 'subita conversio' -, a special spiritual
gift etc. The faith of those who do not have these special experiences
is often counted for nothing, and the way to speculation about the
existence of God is opened up wide. The last sentences should not be
taken to cheapen the .tatement that "God i. a God of experience", but
they should demonstrate that too strong an emphasis on experience
could also lead up the blind-alley of speculation about God8 .

6Pannenberg, Redemptive Event, pp.lS.l8; .imilar Staerk, Zum
Erwihlung.glauben, p.1
7Rowley, Paith. p.48
8et. e.g. the often made statement that the enlightenment of the 19th
century and the pietistic movement in Germany - to which people like
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Nevertheless, Israel knew God as the One who delivered her from
Egypt. This was Israel's basic experience, and later on Israel included
other characteristics of God, like His election: .. ... and indeed, the
thought of him as an electing God is vital to the teaching of both
Testaments"9 .
lhis
election, however,
is
sometimes
simply
understood as an 'election for service'lO . Thus , the teleological
interpretation of election seems somewhat short-sighted because it may
easily (re- )develop into a utilitarian understanding of election.
However, the fact that God elects should not be denied. Moreover :
this is a basic and important experience in Israel's life and history; it
is the basis of Israel's being in this world; and it is regarded as
Israel's dignity and honour. Israel has the task " ... sich dies er Ehre
wiirdig zu erweisen. um Bestand in der Welt zu haben. Kurz . sie (die
in Dtn zu uns sprechenden Vertreter der Religion Israels) haben den
Erwahlungsglauben in der Tiefe des prophetischen Verstandnisses von
Gott und Welt ah Gabe und Aufgabe fUr Israel praktisch gewertet"
11

lhis last quotation shows us both dimensions of election:
there is the experience of an electing God who elects Israel as his
people in the present time. and there is the future-dimension of
promise and fulfilment.

1.2 in:J and the 'People of God'
For a better understanding of this it might be helpful to look
more closely at the verb in:J and the meaning of the expression
'people of God'.
1.2.1 The verb in:J
- The verb in:J has got the basic meaning of "to examine" or "to
choose", and we find the qal-form in various contexts , such as
'choosing a wife' (Gen 6.2). 'choosing warriors' (Ex 17.9). 'choosing
officen' (Ex 18.29), 'choosing words' (Job 9.14). 'choosing gods' (Judg
10,14), or 'choosing the way' (Ps 25,12 ; 119.30 etc.).
- In addition to these meanings. it can also have the connotation of
"to elect". or as 10 in:J "to prefer to". Here. God is often the
subject: He elects and chooses, be it " man' (Num 16.7). or be it "
place as a holy place' (cr. Deut 12,5.11; 14,23.25; 15,20 etc.)12.

Spener and A.H. Francke belong - are often regarded as very different
twins.
9Rowley, Faith, p.68
IOcr. Rowley, faith, p.68r; Rowley. Doctrine, pp.19.39.45 passim
11 Staerk. Zum Erwahlungsglauben, p.1
12See for a fuller discullion or these texts: BergmannlRinggrenl Seeba... art. in:J, coll.599-602
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- Finally. and most important for our contex t. we find in:l also in
connection with the "election of the people" (IKings 3.8; Deut 14.2;
4.37; 10.15; .. . ). In particular Dent 7 6[[ is of some importance for
the rest of our thesis because it is in some way the basic text for the
understanding of Israel's election.
1.2 .2 Deut 7.6ff
The context of this text is that Israel is compelled by God to
defeat the people of Canaan. "to utterly destroy them. to make no
covenant with them. and to show them no mercy" (v2 ;RSV). The
Israelites. however. were probably willing to come to terms with the
Canaanites. This coming to terms with the Gentiles was prevented and
foiled on the one hand because of its consequences - as e .g. v4: 'to
serve other gods will kindle God's anger against His own people' -,
and was thwarted on the other hand because Israel is a "people holy
to the Lord your God; the Lord your God has chosen you to be a
people for his own possession. out of all the peoples that are on the
face of the earth" (v6;RSV). These are the two reasons for God's
prohibition of interrelations with the Canaanites l3 .
Vv7-11 explain v6 in particular. and God's freely bestowed love
is the first reason of Israel'. election. Thi. affection neither depends
on. nor is evoked by particular characteristics of Israel, such as
strength. or great number. or military succeues. but it is the " ...
undemonstrable mystery of the love of God for bis people"14. The
love of God is the basic element of Israel's election. and it is God's
predominant characteristic in bis relation to bis people. We may
paraphrase it by an election 'sola gratia'IS .
'Sola gratia'. however, is never " ... a logical basis. It is the admission,
proceeding from the strongest possible feeling. that the election is an
inexplicable fact" which can only be understood "... in terms of its
factuality"16. And therefore. because we can only state its
factuality. the statement that God chooses and elects excludes every
human pride. when we belong to the elect 17 .

131

am in favour of the textual division of BUS which has a break
between v6 and v7. This seems more logical because the ";:'-sentence (v6)
is the final and most important reason for God's instructionJ. v7 resumes
l'he thought o'f v6. and explai~s this in vv7-11. Therefore, it is relllonable
either to print the text accordmg to BHS as NIV does. or not to
divide the whole text - vvl-ll - at all, as Ziircher ana Luther do. The
division or RSV between vS and v6 is not very helpful.
14Seebass, art. in~, co1.60S
15Dahl, Yolk GoUes, p.13: "Schon du AT weiB also von einem 'sola
gratia' der Erlosung".
16Quelll Schrenk. art. ExAEYOILCXl XlA., p.1701-21
17Cf. Andenon, People, p.16; Rowley, Doctrine, p.18
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The second element in this text which corresponds to God's
choice evoked by love is God's faithfulness . Because of His
faithfulness to the "oath which he swore to your fathers .... the Lord
has brought you out with a mighty hand. and redeemed you from the
house of bondage" (v8;RSV). In Israel's experience of being delivered
from bondage in Egypt. God's election in love and His faithfulness to
His oath became evident and manifest. Nonetheless. it is God's
preceding love and faithfulness that constituted Israel's liberation. It is
God's free and sovereign activity. as well as His nature to bestow
freely His love and faithfulness on His people.
Vv9-11. however. talk about the demanding side of election. The
people of Israel are asked to keep the commandments. Yet. this is not
a harsh duty but their response in love to God: to keep the
commandments
in
love
is
man's
active
role
in
this
covenant-relationship which is inaugurated solely on the basis of God'.
rr ee activity.
So v9 added a third element to love and faithfulness: His covenant in v9 God is the n"'i:lil iOrv. All elements are equally important
18. In this covenant-relationship God asks of Israel to keep His
commandments as their reaction to God's covenant. and as an
expression of their love towards Him. "To keep the commandmenta" is
just another phrase for "to obey God's words"; and so it is obedience
in which He is served.

1.2.3 in:l in a Context of Exhortation
Finally. it seems to be noteworthy that we find the terminology
of election. in:l. in a context which i. an exhgrtation to Israel. God
does not allow them to reach agreement with their neighbours. On the
contrary: Israel must utterly destroy them, and this is one
commandment which Israel has to obey, in addition to all the other
"words of God". Embedded in these two demands we find the text that
speaks about election. about God's "holy people" (vv6-8).
Whether we find this connection between election and exhortation
again later on in other texts will become evident from our further
exegetical work. In particular, thil usage or election de.troYI every
human pride or boasting for being elected.
Election characterize. the "people of God". and election i. alao
characteristic for the idea of a "Holy Remnant" in IIrael.

18Cf. Dahl, Yolk Gottes, p.7: "Die beiden Partner Bind aber nicht
gleichwertig; JHWH ist Gott. die IIraeliten sind schwache Menschen.
deshalb muB er und seine Ehre die Beziehung zwischen beiden einseitig
bestimmen".

1.3

The Idea of the "HOLY REMNANr
ludaism

In

the Old Testament and

10
In

In spite of all efforts to protect the idea of election from the
views that it is an .. ... unabanderlicher Besitz", this is precisely what
happened during the centuries of Israel's existence . Therefore we
might understand ..... die prophetische Proklamation eines Restes und
die Unterscheidung zwischen Israel aIB Nation und dem wahren Israel"
as a prophetic warning to such an attitude of security and sureness
19

1.3.1 The Old Testament and the "Holy Remnant"

The text in lKings 19.18 is often regarded as the 'locus classicus'
for this theologumenon, but we may also add texts like Is l,8f; 28,16;
and Zeph 3,12. All these texts have several ideas in common:
1.3.11
It is no longer Israel as a whole which is described as the elect
people out of all the other nations. Now it is Israel as the
' faithful remnant to God'.
1.3.12
It is always God's own and entire action. He kept for Himself a
few, a 'seven thousand'.
1.3.13 .
These texts are all to be found in a context which draws the
picture of an absolutely hopeleu situation:
- Elijah thinks he is the only one who is left (lKings 19,15);
- Isaiah lives in a totally devastated country (Is 1,7a); and
- Zephaniah prophesies the destruction of all those who rebel
against God (Zeph 3,ll).
All these texts portray situations which are obviously without
hope. In this situation, however, the prophet hears God's promise
that He will preserve a remnant etc., and therefore " ... lebt der
Rest 'sola fide' und zugleich auch 'sola gratia', indem er auf
eigene Aktivitat verzichtet und JHWH alles tun lilJ~t. Auch die
Bekehrung und der Glaube des Restes ist nicht menschliche
Leistung, sondern gottliche Setzung. JHWH selbst erwiihlt den
Rest und fUhrt auf diese Weise seine Erwiihlung Israels an
dies em Rest zum Ziel"2,o.
There i. alia another emphasis discernible, and this is the ~
1.3.14
of copsolation .
These promises of a remnant are God's wordl which tell the
prophets that God is .till at work, that He is still faithful to
Hi, election. Even if the outward situation appears absolutely
hopeless, there i. hope contrary to all appearances. .Qw1
comforts the prophets with the affirmation that He has not yet
given up Hi. people.

The last two quotations are taken from: Dietrichl Wright et.al., art. Er wiihlung, in: RGGJ vol.2, co1.612
2.0Dahl, Yolk Gottes, p.33
19
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Therefore, this consoling promise of God aroused all the hopes
of Israel: God will definitely keep a remnant, and this remnant
is still "... mit Jerusalem und dem Tempel unlosbar verbunden"
21

These are the places where God fulfils His promises.
1.3.2 The Post-Exilic-Movemenls and the Idea of the "Holy Remnant"
the period from 587 B. C
to
70 A D.22 the
During
'theologumenon' of the "Holy Remnant" became a vitally important
'terminus technicus' to the eschatology of salvation23 .
In this period several movements came into being which regarded
themselves as the "Holy Remnant". The most outstanding movement
was the group of the PHARISEES.
The problem of the Pharisees is that there are no authentic sources of
the pre-70 A.D Pharisees. The only information of this time has come
down by JOSEPHUS and the Christian Gospels. The Rabbinical texts
are mostly from the second century A.D ..
The Pharisees probably emerged from the .)AmblXlOl, the godly people of
the Maccabean-time. But in contrast to the Asideans who fought
together with the Maccabees against the Seleucids, ; the Pharisees
were fighting under Hyrcanus I. at about 135 B.C. against the claims
of the Hasmonearut . The Pharisees lost this war but they became very
popular amongst the Jewish people. This is the picture JOSEPHUS
portrays in his works, and he describes them as ..... a party of
philosophical politicians. ... As a party they functioned effectively for
roughly the first 50 years of the first century B.C. While individuals
thereafter are described as Pharisees, the group seems to end its
political life as a sect with the advent of Herod"24.
Afterwards the Pharisees developed into a lay-movement which
recruited its members from all social groups, mainly from the groups
of manual-workers. But they still remained in a passive opposition to
their Roman oppressors 25 . In religious life, however, they developed
into one of the most inlluential groups in Israel. They regarded
thelIUlelvel as the 'holy people'26. Probably because of their
separatist behaviour they were called later on the 4>aplalXlol.

2lDahl, Yolk Gottes , p.34
22cr. for this opinion: Jeremias, Gedanke de. Heiligen Restes, p.l84
23cr. Dahl, Yolk Gottes. p.34: "An den Rest konnten sich aIle
Hoffnungen IsraeIs kniipfen. So ist der Begrirr ein fester Terminus der
Heilseschatologie geworden".
24 Neusner , from Politics, p.66 gives thi. account of the Pharisees after
he has discussed Josephus' works 'The Jewish War'. and 'Antiquities'.
2Se. Dietrich, art. 'Pharisier', co1.326
26er. Sifra to Lev 11,14
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This separation was mainly based on their strict observance of the
Torah in general, and the observance of the regulations for ritual
eine groBe zUllatzliche
purity in particular. This observance was
27
Belastung des Alltags" .
It was also the main obstacle in the way of them having
table-fellowship with anyone else except priests.
This is the picture which the second source, the Christian Gospels,
Pharisees
as
8
presents
because
they
portray
the
table-fellowship-sect" which "laid great stress on eating with the right
people .... who obeyed the purity-laws". and who also laid stress ..... on
eating the right kinds of food". So " ... the central traits of Pharisaism
concerned observance of dietary laws". Therefore ..
Pharisees
furthermore ate only with other Pharisees, to be sure that the laws
were appropriately observed"28.
This picture is also always conveyed by the Rabbinical traditions which
portray their 1eader HILLEL as the person who directed "... the party
out of its activist, political concerns ... into more irenic and quietistic
paths, ... 29. The turning-point for the Pharisees was when .....
Herod's characteristics became clear", and "at this moment HILLEL
arose to change what had been a political party into a
table-fellowship-Ilect, not unlike other publicly harmless and politically
neutral groups"30.
So the Pharisees laid stresa on keeping and doing the law, and
by doing this they anticipated the 'Kingdom of God'. They awaited
God's Kingdom by fulfilling the Torah, and in this way .. .. .they wanted
to carry out the idea of a 'holy remnant', they wanted to put in
concrete forma the holy and priestly community of God. This ill the
matter of concern in the Pharisees' community"Jl.
Despite their bad image that has been conveyed in the Christian
tradition - cf. their negative picture in the Gospels - they became the
most innuential and powerful Jewish group after the destruction of the
Temple and the dissolution of Israel in 70 A.D.

There were also other movements like e.g. the ESSENES. or the
TIIERAPEUTAE
of EGYPT, which strongly emphasized the
observance of the Torah, and therefore regarded themselves as the
'Holy Remnant'. So the motif of the 'Holy Remnant' was vital during
the period of Judaism as we deftned it above.

27Jeremias. Gedanke des Heiligen Restes. p.l85
28The la.t quotations are taken from: Neusner. From Politic•• p.80
29Neusner. From Politics. p.91
JONeusner. From Politics. p.92.95
31Jeremias. Gedanke des Heiligen Restes, p.186 (Translated by HHO
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These movements that separated themselves from the ' massa
perditionis' were interested in the basic elements of their own religion.
Therefore we could even call them a 'renewal movement' , a movement
which did not only separate itself from the rest of the people but
went back to the roots of Israel's election: God', work in His love
and covenant and His giving or the Commandments. To obey
these commandments was regarded by all of them as their holy and
self-chosen duty, and for that reason we can conclude: the Pharisees
and its subs idiaries were those who took seriously God's election which
combined His love with His commandments THEY WERE THE TRUE
'PEOPLE OF GOD'!

JE SU S, however - according to the account of the Synpoptics - ,
did not foster such an exclusivity. He broke down these exclusive
barriers of Torah-observance, and of obedience to the purity-laws
which existed in the Pharisee-movement. He proclaimed that the
"Kingdom of God is at hand; repent and believe in the gospel" (Mk
1,1 Sparl, and he summed up his mission by reading the words from Is
61 ,1.2: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed
me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim
release to the captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at
liberty those who are oppressed, to proclaim the acceptable year of
the lord" (lk, 4.l8-21;RSV). This proclamation of Jesus went beyond
the scope of the Pharisee-theology. Jesus offered God's love and
salvation to those who were excluded from religious - and also from a
'normal' social life 32 . Jesus proclaimed and lived God's turning in
love to those who needed 'mercy' . By showing God's love as well as
His mercy, he gave a new quality to election.
Jesus encountered the needy: he showed them God's love and
care, and by doing this he showed that it is not exclusiveness which
brings forth the 'Kingdom of God' but love to those who are in need
of care.
In some way Jesus'. unconditional love to everyone can be regarded as
some kind oC election. This unconditional love - particularly when he
encountered the outca.t. of hi. society - is similar to God's election
of Israel 33 . So, the basis of 'election' is Jesw's love towards man.
However, we do not find a clearly defined predestinarian position in
the Synoptic •.
Whether we find such a position in PAUL, or whether we simply find
texh which contain those terUl.l that are associated with the idea of
"election", "predestination", and "Holy Remnant" - this will be the
task or our further exegetical work.

32cr. also: Mt u,srpar; 9 ,l1rf etc.
33To this see: 1.2.2
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2.

"Election" and ·Predestination" in the Context of
'Proem' and 'Prescript'

2.1

The Context of Proem

2.1.0 An Introduction
It is in some way Paul'. habit to begin ellCh letter with a
"thanksgiving", or a "proem" for the church he i. writing to. and which
is often directed towards God. In these texts Paul expre.. e. his
gratitude for the exi.tence of the church.
The "proem" i. already related to the corpu. of the letter. Here, the
author give. thanb to God for the .tate of the addre...... and he
often combine. it with the motive. of interce..ion and remembrance.
'1m Proomium verbinden sich Peraonliche. und Sachlichet und klingen
Thema und Themen de. Briefe. an-(e.g. Rom 1.8-17; ICor 1.4-9}l4.
We find the.e "thanklgivings" - except Galatiana - in many Pauline
letterl. and we even di.cover that the apo.tle UlCI the terminology of
"prede.tination" and "election" in them. a. we .ee in 1The.. 1.2-5.
2.1.1 1mESSALONlANS 1,2-5
Some Introductory R.emarb on IThe..
2•• 1.10
1The.. i. an occa.ional letter which Paul .ent to the young
congregation of Thellalonica in the year 50/1 A.D. In this letter the
apo.tle utters his gnterulne.. to God for thi. new church.
The "proem" extendl from v2-10, but .everal time. in the cour.e of
the letter the thought. of the apo.tle'. gratitude - e.g. 2.13; 3,9 35 recur.
In the very rtut part of the letter we allo rlIld a text which contains
the word hAO'Y~. and therefore thi. text belong. to our theme.
The delimitation to vv2-5 iI lUiie.ted by the punctuation of N.A. 26
where we rlIld a full .top behind vS. V6 i. clearly marked u the
beginnina of a new train of thought.

2.1.11

The Text

1.2

1,3

1,4

""We live thanb to God at all timea,

for you an we make mention in all our prayeu,
unceuingly
we remember your work of faith.
and your labour of love,
and your endurance of hope
in our Lord Je.UI Christ
in the pre.ence of our God and father,
for we know. brothen, beloved by God, your election

34Vielhauer, G .. chichte, p.66
35v Dob.chUtz The•• alonicher. p.62: "Formell betrachtet ilt di•• er ,anze
Teil (i.e. 1,2-'3,181, der die ,roaere Hilfte de. Briefe. umtdt. Brie'.in&ana,
indem die DanbagUD.& .ioh bis aUf 3,13 IUldehnt-.
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1,5

2.1.12

v2

v3

v4

becau.e our gospel WAI not only in word amongst you,
but also in power,
and in Holy Spirit ,
and in full conviction,
ju.t al you know we were amonglt you for your sake".
The Exegesis
to11owl the traditional pattern ot Paul's "thanksgiving to God" EUXexPLOlW T~ &E~ Xl).. -, and exprelsel the apoltle'. gratitude to
God tor everyone who belongs to the Thellalonian congregation.
Paul allurel the Thellalonians that they arc never left alone:
even in phy.ical absence he bring. them in hi. prayeu betore
God. Thil il a lign of the apoltolic care for the young
congregation: he bring. them before God, and he i. grateful tor
them.
The apo.tle tell I the memben of the congregation what he
remembers: it il their work of faith. their labour of love. their
endurance of hope in the Lord Je.us Christ . All this he
remembers "in the pretence of our God and rather"36.
provide. the " ... ultimate ground of the thanbgiving, namely the
election of the readers"J7. Etb6'lE~ il a participle that,
althouah not .trictly parallel with ltOLO~\lOL Ind IL\lTJILO\lEUo\ln~
rden back to E~XotPLOlOUI!E\I 3a. There .hould be no doubt
that etobl£~ includel Paul. and thOle he mentioned in the
prelcript (1,1). So, etoont;; lhould be translated "for we know",
and this knowledae il unfolded afterwardJ.
But he interrupti biDuelf immediately, and addlel.e. himself
directly to the readen by clllins them ciOEACPOL 39. Thi. word
indicatel Paul'. intimate relatioDlhip to the Thellalonian
Christians.
However, they are not 'only' his brothen but also hCX1t'l'llL{\lOI.
~,tc~
(lOU)
&fou 40. The ute of the perfect participle
~yex7rl'lILE\lOL luggeltl "... a decisive put event u well &I a
continuing reality"41 .

36We will not live a detailed exelelil of this verse. Therefore it must
be .ufficient to recommend the commentaries which are lilted in the
bibliography.
37Frame. lhe.. alonians. p.77
3aCf. vDoblchiitz, Tbe.. alonicher. p.69; .imilarly !Uaaux. Aux
Tbe•• alonicien.. p.369
39 Thil expre.lion occur. 14 x in 11he...
40The DlII B.D.p.G.m omit to\): the mu ~x.A.C.K.p.'f.a1.l04 .945.1175.
1739.1881 al read tou. With the Irticle the 'OIle and only God' can clearly
be identified. 1hit it. however. al.o pOllible without the article, and this
readins iI Ilso the lectio breTior. So we omit the Irticle tOU.
41Moore. Th....lODians. p.26
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Both the continuing reality as well as the. deci.ive put event
correspond to ,!~\I i)().oY~\I 61lw\I.
Now we are able to understand the "election" as a Divine
activity which took place before all the time., berore all hinory
42. Naturally thit idea it not very much liked by human
nature because ".. . it appeafl to exclude the po.. ibility ot man.
freedom to choote or reject hit religion"4 3. But it cannot be
denied that Paul talks about God's election. His pre-historical and
antecedent choice, and he doe. it 'exprellit verbif'. Yet, it i.
enough ror Paul to have mentioned the tact that God h"
chQlen that He h.. elected and that He h.. Igyed the peQple.
12Q.. So, Paul i. not intereated in " ... tief.inniaen Spekulationen
liber Gottet geheimnilvolle. Walten" because hi. knowledge about
election doe. not depend on complete inaiaht into God'. plan of
salvation. but it repretentt the conaequence 01 the hi.toric "...
Wirkung.macht de. EvangeliumJ"44.
focuse. on thi. hi.torical realization of the electio.. Paul recalla
the very beginnina or the Thellalonian church when he .tarted to
proclaim "our good newt". The fln "... introduit la phrue
.ubordonnee qui va detamer }'idee de 4"45. and we
understand it at an introduction to a causal clause. Theretore we
translated
with "because": Paul wantl to give reasona tor the
Thellalonians' election.
The main reasoll lie. in the wordl "our good new, was
among.t you". E~(XYlEALOV il a nomen actioni. which ha. it.
equivalent in the verb EuecYYEAlCEO&CLl, and .0 it if the apo.t1e'.
preaching. hi. proclaiming the go.pel. the sood new..
EvecYYEALO\l de.cribe. the apo.tolic and human actioll which i.
necellary for bringing about God'. election as a reality in human
lire. Thi. "golpel" hE\I~1J E1C; UlLliC;. JEYE\ltlaTl iI undentood be.t
it we interpret it a. a 'pa..ivum divinum' which fit. quite well
into the preceding context: the ba.iI ot all iI the Divine choice.
God'. election. and thell God act. through the preaching Of the
,olpel. and in thit way "it happell.d". "it wa,"46.

on

To

42cr. vDob.chiitz. Thellalonicher. p.69t: "Die Erwihluns i.t rur Paul us
immer ein ilber,e.chichtlicher. vorzeitiger AXt. der mit der 1tpO&-roLc;, d.m
gottlichen VOllatz, ROm 9.11; 8,28; dem 1tpoop{Ctw der gottlichell Vorbeatimmung R.om S.28t zusammenaehort ab die Gar.nU. der Heih,ewiJheit; die Berutuna. xA7joLc;. ilt ciaVOD zu untench.idell ab der , ..chichtlicbe
Alet, dutch den Gott .einen Heil.rat.chluB verwirklicht. in dem er die Gnadenbot.chaft wirksam an die Erwihltell herantr.ten und daI Evanaelium bei
ihnen Glauben weekell 1&8t. .....
4JB..t. lhe..atoniana, p.71
44 See tor the whole • elllenee: Priedrich, 1. lh....1onicher • p.213
45lli&aux, Aux lhellaloniciena. p.J12
46Priedrich, l.lh....lonicher. p.213: ~. ,e.cbab'. Mit me.er unpefloniichell R.edeweile briDal .r zum AUldruck: Die Erlot,e .ind nicht Verdi. .t
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A fourfold explanation describes the way it happened:
The gospel was not only effective £\1 AOr~, althouah the word is
It ill the rUlt and rundamental action, but also ~v &UVcX{,LEL .. 7.
"in power". This can either be elucidated at the power that .ins
are forgiven and man is saved. or it can also mean the "siilll
and wonders and mighty works" (2Cor 12.12). None of these
understandingl Ihould exclude the other.
With £\1 7t\lEU{,LCXtL &yl<t>. our preceding interpretation of OU\lCX{,Ll~ is
8upported. The Divine spirit is the 'person who effects and brings
forth both: the coming to faith which rmds it. exprellion in the
acceptance of the gospel at the good news, and the wonders.
God'. Ipirit works both· it ''Dppt be limited .imply to one upeet
~

"And in full conviction", )(~:
7rAlIPo(j)op(cx 7toAAff , should be
. t
d .
~
~
In erprete
m correspondence to the preceding expressions: the
Thessalonians were fully convinced by Paul's preaching they
heard and by the signs and wonders they saw.

lv

"Full conviction" 8eeIlll to be a tramition to the last clause of
vS. ThiJ clause de.cribn how Paul IIld hiJ co-worken delivered
their melt age: "... with full inward conviction and assurance"
48
The mi"ionarie.
Paul and hiJ fellow-workers
delivered their menage a. "fully convinced people for the .ake
of the ThellaloDiaDI" (clOl ErEVT{.&JKL£\I refers back to XCXt i\l
7rA1)PO(j)OPLCX 7tonfi).
Paul .tre•• e. in thil la.t claute that everything that happened in
Thellalonica happened DOt for the apoetlc', but only for the
ThellaloniaDI' .ake.
~

2.1.13

.

The Conclution
"Election". i)().oy~ i. here the a.lUrance that it i. rmt of
all God alone who lay. the foundation for the comi.ng to faith. God in
Hi. pre-hiltoric election is completely independent.
Yet, Paul does DOt lpecuIate, he doe. not become lo.t in deep
philo.ophical and 'ophilticateci dilcuslioPl.
On the contrary: "election" become. manife.t for him in the temporal
"election" which is tied to 'place and time', and in thit way it is a1.0
tied to hi. apo.tolic proclamation of the aOlpe!.

lOiner Bemilhuuaen, .ondern Gott IOlb.t hat aehandelt ... ";
and vDob.chiitz, ThellaloDicher, p.70: ..... da. aottlich Aktive (... ) liest Dieht
in der Wortform., .ondern in der aanzen Wenduna".
~7The rhetorical r"ure o~ ,,0'110'11 ••• &n.« x(tl DWlt be understood
'climactic rather than adversative'. Cf. 80ltz, I .1hellaIOlLicher, p.46 n.84
48 Neil , ThetsalODianJ, p.18
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So in the end: "election" i. nQthjng other than the actUAl cowjng to
faith Qr belief through the prQclaimed gQspel .
However , the apo.tolic proclamation i8 not only tied to the word, but
the spectrum i. much broader. as e.g. Svvcx~~ and 1tV'U~CX indicate.
Furthermore , there i8 .till another a8pect worth mentiOning: Paul doe.
nQt begin with "God'. election" .. Hi. first action. But as v4 clearly
,how., he define. God'. election more preci.ely. The elect Chri.tiw
are "brethren beloYftd by God" Already this clause indicate. that
God i. fint of all a loving GOd and God" IQye WII effective when
the Christjans were .till heathens
So "love" and "election" belong tOlether, they are related to one
another in the clo.est ponible way. "Election" without "love" it
arbitrarinen and cruelty, but "election" AJld "love" are real love, Aa
we can already lee in human interrelationthip •. And this "election in
love" i. ror Paul a matter or thankigivins.

2.2 The Context of the "Prescript" -

ROMANS 1.1-7
2.2 .0 A General Introduction
The prelcript alwaYI belonaed to the corpus or an ancient l.tter,
and it conti.ted mo.tly of the element. "upencriptig' - 'adacriptig' '"lutatio' The c]anica] sreek form put. the nam.. and the sreeting
in one .entence: 'A to B. greetins'. The oriental-jewi.h formula needs
two IOntences: 'A i. writing to B: may there be peace with yotl.
Paul u.ually take. the oriental-jewith formula. and habitually he
expandt the title. or writen and recipient. 49 .
In RoDWll it iI the very expanded form which it .triking. and it
.eema Aa if Paul tries to unfold between 'auperscriptio' and ',dacriptjo'
.ome basic aspect. of hi. theology.
Yet, there i. a necCl.ity for .ome introductory remarks on Paul'.
letter to the Romans. before we .tart the exegesil itself.
2.2.1 Introductory Remarkl on ROMANS
In Rom.ana 1.1-7 we rtnd , .ignificantly expanded addre... and
therefore we have to ask [or the reason why Paul carri.. out .uch an
expanaion. There may be ICveral &DIwers:
2.2.11
Paul wu a mi.. ionary who Itood for a certain theoloay. He Wat
not the 'undi.puted theological hero' that he is often held to be.
He understood the Chritt-event and the faith in Christ in hi. QD
:OX .

• 9Cf. Michel, Romer. p.63 with a lot more material. Similarly ICiaemann,
Romer. p.2; AlthaUl, IlOm.r p.6. Contra: Cranfi.ld, Romansl. p.46.
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He preached the 'righteou.nell of God' a. bl.X<XLOOUV71 EX 7r{OtE~.
and not of works. 1'hD Wat Jlia undentandina and interpretation
J',\
'"
of t he EU<X"("(EI\LOV
~OU. Already in the pre.cript he began to
describe his interpretation of the coming of Christ. and as a
cOllBequence of this. the Christian faith.
To Paul. the Chri.tian church in Rome "11 almo.t unknown although he heard about her - becaUle he neither founded nor
vi.ited thi. church penonally beforehand. He only had little
information about them. and the problem of Rom 16 i, not yet
solved: there is .till dilcUlsion whether thi. chapter i. a li.t of
greetinas to church- memben in Rome, or not 50 •
Both side. may have heard from one another. but only by
.econd-hand information. It i., however. Paul 'Who intendl to vidt
Rome with the purpo.e of gainina support by the Roman
Chri.tians for hi. mi18ionary- labour in Spain (Rom 15.22-24).
Therefore. he pre.ents and make. kno'Wn his theoloav by thi.
letter .
In R.omans, Paul pre.ent, hiI uruientanding of the SLX<XlOOUV!'J EX
7r{OtEW~ (Rom 1-8); he dea" 'With the problem of IIrael (Rom
9-11). and aDlwen que.tiODJ of a Chriltian lite-.tyle (Rom
12-15). In general: he trie. to win the RoIDllDll primarily for hi.
theology. but arterwardl for hiI purpo.e. and aiml of hi. beina
the apo.t1e to the Gentile•.

2.2.12

2.2.13

A, an intere.tina matter of fact, Paul Ule. - already in the
pre.cript - wordl which have to do with the "idea of election
and prede'tination".
We will · try to rmd an aDlwer for hit rea.olll of doina thi. in
our following exege,i•.
2.2.2 The Text and the Structural Analy.i.

1.1

1.2

1,3
1,4

"Paul, dave of Chri.t.
called apOltle,
.eparated for God'. IDlpel
which he promiud beforehand through hiI prophet. in holy
.cripture••
concerning hiI Son 'Who W&I born of David'. .eed
accordina to the ne,h.
who wu iDttituted u Son of God in powcr
accordina to the Holy Spirit
by the rcturrection from the dead;
JefUI Chritt our Lord.

50Cf. on thi. problem: Banelt, Romani, pp.281ft; Ki.• emann. ROmer,
pp.393ft: he interpret. Rom 16 a. an "Empfeh1una.bner .
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through whom we received grace and apoltlelhip to bring about
obedience or faith among the Gentile. for hil name' •• ake,
1,6
among whom you also are,
tho.e who are called by Je.UI Chri.t,
1,7 to all who are in Rome, beloved of God,
called .aints:
Grace to you, and peace from God our Father, and the Lord
Je.UI Chri.t".
The "Periode"Sl of Rom 1,1-7 is a sign of an elaborate Ityle
ot writing.
Paul introducel himselr. Uling two appo.itiolll (vIa) ror the de.cription
of hi. Itatus and profellion. A third appo.ition which belong. to Paul
(v1b) describe. at the lame moment GOd'1 work, u well al the aim of
hit status and prof.llion.
Afterwardt he developt lome fundamental conditiOlll or Chri.tology
(v2.3a) which reach their climax in v3b.4a. Thele vene. are the very
centre of thil prelcript. and they work out the precile and correct
meanina of this prologue 52 •
In vv4b-6 he gives a Ihort but enential description of God's work in
Jesus Christ as it concerns soteriology. The apostle's profession is
connected with soteriology. He is the one who proclaims the message
of salvation.
v7a is the 'adscriptio' to the church in Rome. Paul delcribel the
Chri.tialll in Rome by Uling two apPolitiolll which appeared already in
vIa.
v7b. the 'salutatio' iI held in one independent .entence.
The .tructural analytil clearly .howt: our "Periode" hu got a
real climactic .tructure:
- The IUCX'Y'YEALOV hu been prepared in the prophetic predictiODl
(vvlb-3a).
- The predictions have become reality: this is the climax (v3b.4a)
- Thil 'Good New.' of Je.us Chrilt woru within thit world lvv4b-6J.
Concerning thi., we may I&y that vIa and v7a have the function of an
'incl\llio'. We miahl conclude: "Im GruSwort de. Romerbri.r••• teilen
die Gedanlcen von dem eigenen Amt empor zu dem kiSaiglichen Amt
Chrilti und bearUnden van dort her die Autoritit und cial Recht .ein••
Briefet an die Rijmer"S3.
1,5

2.2.3 The ExegCli.
vI
A. • 'civil RomaJ1Ul' "Paul" us.. his latin name S4 . He
pretcntt hi. own gotpe}; there are DO co-authon mentioned.

SICf. BDR 14643
s2Cf. Schmidt, ROmer. p.16
SJSchmidt. ROmer. p.16
54cr. KiJellWUl, ROm.r. p.3
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Paul interpreh the gospel in hi. way. and he take. the full
re.ponsibility for it 55 .
He portray. himself as OOUAOC;; XPLOtOu >I7)oou. ~OUAO<; can be
regarded as similar to the Old Testament-tradition of the ':111
i1'i1,,56 as a "... title of honour" 5 7.
Thi. interpretation. however. i. debatable because a .lave i. fint
of all totally dependent on hi. ma.ter. AJ a "slave" Paul does
not work on hi. own responsibility. he i. an instrument which has
to work for .omeone elte 58 • And yet. Paul i. DOt re.ponsible
to human ma.tere. he is re.ponsible to "Christ Je.us"59 which
i. the Greek form of le,us', mellianic title. If we DOW regard
&OUAO<; in the light of this meuianic title we can ,tre.. that
there i. al.o a ring of dignity in thi. exprellion. But both
moments belong together in a dialectical way: he is an
inBtrume~t to his master; and he is a dignified and honoured
apostle,60.
rurthermore: he is XAl)tOC;; «7tOOtOAO<;. The verbal adjective
XA7)to"C;; hat it. Hebrew equivalent - ~'i' - in text. like Ex 31.2:
35.20; Num 1.16; Is 42.6; 49.1: 51.2. It ha. lot the meaning of
"calling to an office or a duty"61. It "... is used to denote
God', gracious call to life and .alvation. which is always at the
.ame time a call to faith. obedience. .ervice"62. K).l')t~
obviously recall. Paul'. experience of conversion: he remembere
the hiJtorical moment when God overcame him by His risen Son.
and called him a. His .elected intrument.
A. .uch a .elected instrument he 'Wu .ent with his gospel to the
Gentile•• he became an &7t00'l:0).0<; ••omeone who is authorized by
Christ Je.us. the Son of God. He was Chri.t'. repre.entative. and
he was legally empowered to act on behaIr of his principal 6J .

S5Cf. Schlier. Romer. p.l8: Michel. Romer. p.6S
56Cf. WilckeDJ. Romerl. p.61: Ki.emun. Romer. p.3: Schlier. Romer.
p.l9: Michel. Romer. p.66; Cran!ield. Romanll. p.50
57Cranfield. RomaDJI. p.SO
saCf. Barth. ilomer. p.ll: Paul i...... ein an HiDden und PiiBen
gcbypdener Mepp .... Einer. der nicht mehr .ein eiaener Herr i.t •• ondern
all Knecht einem andern aehorcht.": .imilarly AlthaUl. Romer. p.7
59We decided to take the word-order a. it is pre.ented in N.A. 26 .N21..
Plo.B.81.pc.a.m.vs8t because it &ive.......pecial emphasis riaht at the
beainnina of the epistle to the fact that the One. who.e slave he WII. was
the fulfilment or God'. promi.e. and of !lrael'. age-old hope" (Cranfield.
ilomaml. p.SI). and because it is also the lectio difficilior. Similarly:
Kii.emann. Romer. p.3; Schlier. Romer. p.l9: Michel. Romer. p.66.
60Cr. Schlier. Romer. p.19r
61cr. Str-Bi m. p.1f
62Cranfield. Romansl. p.Sl
'.
631his recalls the Hebrew n",rv-tradition which has been handed down by
Moses. Elijah. Elisha. and Ezekiel. cr. Michel. Romer. p.67 n.10-12
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So Paul .ee. hiUllelf in a long tradition when he .ay. that
he is an apostle. The fact that he it also a called apo.tle
means: he has not taken up thi. office on his own but he il an
apostle by the de.ignation and the will of Chri.t. It has been this
"Offcnbarung.widerCahrnie"64 which madc him an apoetIc.
Thi. expreuion "... points away from the apo.tle'. penon to Him
whole apostle he ie"65, and 10 we are able to lay that Je.UI
Christ i. the logical subject of the two appo.itions of vIa. Paul
is - u "a Ilave" and a. "a called apostle" - totally depcndent
on Je.UI who called him, and who gave him this office. Paul
cannot work on his own re,poI1libility.
The content of hie office i. mentioned in the third phraae.
~A!p(,)PlO\.1{\lO~
an absolute pauive participle (= 'passivum
divinum'!), therefore we translated it by "'cparated" - means : "...
the divine Icparating to the go.pel underline. the divine call of
recall. Jer 1,5.;
the apo.tle"66. The Hebrew parallel
61
but allo Lev 20,26; Is 56,3 . So Paul .ee. mm.elf in the
tradition of the Old- Te.tament prophet. and prie.t.. He continue.
their tradition, as rar as it concerns the understandina of hi.
minion, hi. calling. He - u the 'called apo.tle' - il Ict apart,
he i. de.ignated, he il consecrated and .anctified by God to a
holy tuk. but he il POt Dnly .eparated from uncleanneu.
Therefore. &!p(O)PlO\.1£\I~ , do" not allude to hi. pa.t a. a Pharisee
68. God'. caJJ4zg bll been I eqelJJr pelY cllling eo him. and
in tbiI calling b, lfU Ht 'PUI (cr. Gal 1.1 Sf).
Paul W&I let apart Ett; SOCXYYEAtO\l ~ou. Thi. i. hi.
purpole: to proclaim "God'. gotpel". 8£0\1 is undentood a.
"Genitiv de. Urheben"69. i.e.: God it the author, the initiator
of the go.pel to which Paul i. elected.
EGCXyyEAtO\l. however. can be regarded u God'. Good New•. and
we find .ome text. about thil "good new." already in the Old
Te.tament. mainly in Itaiah (40.9f; 52.7; 61,lf). E'pecially in
Isaiah ..... it (and particularly the cognate verb) point. to the
coming of God who.e .aving righteoutneu will bring deliverance
to hi. people"70.

ro,p'o

m.

and Str-Bi
pp.2-4.
64WilckeD..I. Romerl. p.62
65Cranfield. Romand. p.52
66Schmidt. art. op£Cw XtA •• p.4SS 2 - 5
67Cr. Str-Bi m. p.4
68Cf. Cranfield. Romanal. p.53f; K.itemann. ROmer. p.4; Wilckent.
IlOmerI. p.63
69BDR § 163 2
70BarreU. Romans. p.17
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v2

v3r

But Paul's Good News was even more: he WAl no longer the
prQphet or a coming Good News· he was already the preacher
of a realized "good news" And to this tilk - et~ shows the
aim; i.e. to proclaim the gospel - he WII set apart.
So we are able to draw an interim-result: Paul who is separated
and consecrated - although this marks a prophetic tradition - is
more than any prophet because he haa to preach and spread the
good new. or God's .alvation: tbe melliapic hODe bl! becQme
reo lit y 71.
The rollowing relative clause gives now a further explanation or
this Eucx"('YhLOV ~ou. God haa 'promised (it) beforehand through
hi. prophets in holy scriptures'. This means: ..... aur dem Boden
der lebendig gewordenen Ge.chichte steht, der hier redet"72.
Proclaiming thil fulfilled gospel or the meslianic time to Jewl
W Gentiles appears to Paul like a new event. In general, Paul
undeutandl the Old Testament al a promile to the aalvation or
Christ, and he proclaims this new mellage which WAl not
unexpected. Particularly the prophets awaited and rores.w tbiJ
act of preaching to the Gentiles 73.
Arter the rormal derlDition in v2 Paul dermes in a phrase typical
of him whom the gOlpel iM all abgut. He proclaims the gospel
about "the Son or God", and thil v3a seems to be the connectina
link between v2 and v3b.4a.
The phrases v3b.4a are the climax or this addre... The two lines
which are formulated in an antithetical 'parallelisDllU
membrorum' are a traditional con!ellion or primitive Christianity
74. This confession deals on the one hand with Jesus's human
de. cent - i.e. ..... in the realm denoted by the word nelh
(humanity), he was truly a descendant of David"75 -, and on
the other hand with JesUl"s Divine reality - "Similarly, 'in the
sphere ot the Holy Spirit' does not introduce a truer evaluation
ot Je.u( petlon, but a second evaluation true in another (divine)
sphere"76.

71cr. Michel, Romer, p.68: ..... Aussonderuna von Gott ist also zunichJt
Zuordnuna zum Evangelium. Zuordnuna zum Evanaelium heiSt aber
Zuordnuna zu Gott".
72Barth. Romer, p.l21
73S ee the prophetic text.: 11 49,Hr; 2,2ft; and tor the whole idea:
AlthaUl, ROmer, p.7; limilarly: K.IPmann. Romer, p.7
74S.. ror a fuller di,cUlsion the commentaries or Kitemono, AlthaUl,
Michel, Schlier, Wilckens: and OIpecially Wenast, Chriltoloaiscbe Pormeln.
He worked on Bultmann's statement (ThNT, p.52) that the title 'SoIl or
David' which i. conferred to JOIUS in Rom 1,3 is rormulated in a wly which
...... ich ottenbar an ein ihm Uberliererte Pormel anlehnt; er will .ich
dadurch der ihm tremden Gemeinde all Apo.tel, der die rechte Lehre
vertritt, aUlweiIPn".
7sBanett, RODWll, p.18
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The textcritical problem of 7rPOOptO&{\J1OC; i. a theologically
motivated alteration. Thi. reading must be rejected because
v3b.4a talks about Je.us'. human descent and his enthronement
in the heavenly realms. This formula describe. the
Verstiindnil Jelu 'vom Menlchen her' und 'von Gott her'"77.
Paul might have used this traditional confeuion in order to
.how hi. 'orthodoxy'. in order to demonstrate that he il able to
adopt traditional patternl and to prelent them with dight
corrections al hi. own.
The fact that he quotel thil contellion already in the prelcript
indicatel how leriously Paul took thil letter. and how he tried to
.how the orthodoxy of hiJ theolo&>, right from the besinnjng.
From this vantage point we also gain a better underatanding of
v3a. With "concerning his Son" Paul precorrected the formula.
For Paul. Jesus jl the preexiltent Son of God. already in hil
incarnation.
Incarnation and epthronement of the Son of God have had the
errect that we are now able to call him "our Lord". 1'hiI clau..
can be regarded as some .ort of 'inc1usio' to v3a. and then both
phrales form a kind of bracket which embrace the traditional
formula.
vS

v6

Jesus Christ who has just been described as a true man. is aho
a true God who gave "grace and apostleship to bring about
obedience of faith among all the Gentiles for his name's sake" to
Paul. Christ ist the mediator of the gifts Paul received.
Por that reason we may lay that God is not only the One who
called him - made him xArrroc; 1i7t(XrrOAOC; - and let him apart.
but allo' the One who equip. Paul for hiJ .ervice with the
neceuary gifts and charisma.
'£\1 ~c; ion X<XL O~£LC; XA.1J'tOL 'I1JooG XPLO'tOV: the R.oman ChristianJ
live in the midst of the Gentiles but they are already ChristianJ.
Paul describes them with the same attribute 8S he used to
introduce himself in via.
They are allo - as the apostle himaelf - "called people".
XA.1J'to~. and elected by God. A,pQ.tle 'Dd sQMregatiQp hue thy!
the lime bllis for their belief and the "me root. plmely God"
grace. God.., election. Like Paul himaelf (v1) they are Goer.
lIaves; He is their Lord (v4 ). "And he and they .tand ill this
relationship to God not becaUle they have cho.en it but becaUle
Paul. asainJt
they have been called to it by God hiDlleU. jUlt
his own inclination and will. wu called to be an apost1e"78.

a.

76Barrett. 1l0Dl&DJ. p.l8
"Michel. ROmer. p.74t
"BarreU. 1l0DWll. p.22
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v7a

But by doing this, the apostle wants to attract attention: he
believel that those who have got the same foundation will be
able to undentand his following ideas and arguments, i.e. fu.l:J
own theology.
Now Paul addreuel hinuelf directly to the congregation in Rome:
"to all who are in Rome" IOunds as if Paul wants to direct hil
letter to every Roman inhabitant.
But he corrects thil interpretation immediately when he qualifiel
it with two aPPOlitioD.l: "beloved of God", aycx7U)'toU; &eou, and
"called I aints" , )(Al'I'tol~ &ylOU;. Both delcription. belong clolely
together becawe thOle who are loved by God become at the
lame moment GOd'1 called and purified laintl, and vice versa.
Of courle. the Christians are not able to do thil on their own
because the origin of lalvation il never in man himJelf but
al waYI totally in God alone 19. It i. God yho calli them yhp
leU them apart from the yorld. and takel them " hi. property.
Thele are the people to whom Paul write•.
He finishes the very expanded pre,cript with the 'Ialutatio' in

v7b.
2.2.4 The Relume
Rom 1.1-7 il a very unwual prelcript. Paul inserted important
and weighty theological thoughtl. It may be tbat thi! 'Wu necellary
becawe he knew from hi. own experiencel that he was a controversial
theologian, and that hil theology wa. often dilputed.
AI a proof for hil orthodoxy he quoted thi, traditional formula of the
primitive Chriltianity (v3b.4a).
The terminoloiY of election. however, is Uled by him to indicate
right from the beginning that both partnen - the apo.tle and the
Roman ChristilD.l (!) - have the lame balis of existence. Both of them
owe their livel u Chriltians to God who called them with Hil holy
call, and in thi! laid claim OD them.
God "let the apoltle apart" for the lervice and the labour of
proclaimiDa the t0CXYY£ALO\l, and we interpreted thi, pallivum divinum
in terM! of holinell (lee above).
The Roman ChriltilD.l are "called laint'". )(Al)tO~ dYLOL, who are
"called in Je.us Chrilt" (v6), but they are at the lame time the
"beloved of God". So Paul createl a Itro118 , or even the .tronge.t
pOllible connection between him and the Chri,tians in Rome. A. a
re.ult we might even tay that in the end jt i. God in His actins, and
callina. and creatina within thil world yho it the unbreakable link
between Paul and

Rome·

79Cf. Ku.. , Romerl, p.10; 5chmidt, Romer, p.21
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Another obaervation which givea aupport to theae ideal may be added.
Up to v4a Paul does not use any personal pronoun. and llliJ can only
be interpreted aI God'. action. i.e. God ia alwaya the Onc who takea
the initiative. either in Paul'. .eparation to the Gospel or in the
prophetic promi.ea . The incarnation and the appointment of Hi.
pre-exi.tent Son (v3a) are alia only God'. work (.ee the pallive
participlea in v3bAa),
We can .ay that Paul apew in vvlb-4a about the baaic and
fundamental tacts ot ~ initiative tor the .alvation ot mankind. i.e.
Chriatology, No man ia involved in thi. action.
On the other hand. in vv4b-6. Paul givea a deacription of hil office
and talk. namely to proclaim. to preach the goapel to all Gentilel. So
he .tyles himaelt as being involved in God'l work. and we are able to
e.tablilh that he now talb about the bBlic ideBl ot Soteriology (ct.
the use of the penonal pr onOUlll ! ), ru. salvation or mankind must be
preached. therefore: apo.tlel and preachers arc necellary.
The elements 'Iupencriptio' and 'adlcriptio' have the function or an
'incIus io'. The statements or election - XA7rtoc;; &1fOO'tOAOC;; and XA7J'tOL
ay{oL - torm the rrame at thi. prelcript because God'. calling and
election put both on the '.ame level', No.... they are both able to
undentand each other and to communicate with each other. The
definition BI XA7J'tOC;; - XA7J'toL lhowl that both have had the lime byic
experience. and the lame bockgrromd. They owe their pre.ent .tatus
only to God'a choice. His call ins and election.

3.

"Election" and "Predestination"
'Consola tion'

tn

the Context of a
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3.0 Introduction
The consolation was certainly an important genre of the early
Christian writingl. We find it, e.g. in John 13,31-17,21 in leveral texts:
it is the Holy Spirit who will come 81 the "Counsellor", who will this i. hil taak - comfort the persecuted and dilheartened Christians.
Particularly one passage - John 15,18-27 - presents a remarkable li.t
of constituent elementl: there is the hatred of the world which brings
persecution; there i. the Spirit who brings consolation; and there i. the
word of Je.UI which telll them that he "cho.e them out of the world"
(15,18ff). In John, the terminology of "election" and "prede.tination" is
Uled as the basis for a consolation.
Rom 8,28-30 is a text where we allo rmd the idea of election
connected with a consolation.

3.1

ROMANS 8,28-30

3.11

The Context of Rom 8
Before we begin with the actual exege.i. of our text, we will
have a .hort glance at the context. In Rom 8 Paul give. a picture of
the 'new life' of lomeone who belongl to Chri.t.
He de.cribes thi. new life - which has been worked out only throuah
God (v3f) - in a duali.tic .tyle. in which the main contra.t is formed
by the antithe.is xc('t~ OcXPXCl - XClt~ 1tV£V~Cl.
However. this new life has alao a great future hope because the
Chri.tians are "fellow heir. with Christ". But they alia .uffer with
him.
rU\L1tclOXO~V i. the keyword. and form a bridge to the followina
expo.itions. The vv18-27 deal with both: the Christian .uffering' in the
pre.ent time, and the Chri.tian hope for the comina Ilory .
Now. the vv28-30 are put into the argument. They refer directly
to the theme of '.ufferina' as we will .ee in v28. but they alia .um
up that this new life i. a reality (v29f).

So we can .ay that the vv28-30 have two tunctiOJll:
3.11.1 the Ct.mctiOU of COD.olati9p for the Chri.tiw in their pu.ept
luUcrinn; and
3.11.2 the Cunction of cODtjrmatioQ that their IAlvatiou i. roal.

Thi. text .eems to be like a 'breathina-'Pace' which r1l1811y leads to
the .olemn and hymoic conclusion in vv31-39.
3.12 The Text and it. Structure
ThiI text i. often resarded u one of the mo.t important
text. for Paul'. understandiq or predestination. We tranalate it
a. follow.:

28
8.28 "But we know that
all thingl cooperate for good to tho.e who love God.
to thole who are called according to the decree (of God).
8.29 Becauae:
tho.e whom he foreknew. he allo prede.tined
to be conformed to the image of hil Son.
in order that he might be the flnt-born among many brothen;
8.30 but thole whom he predc.tined. thclC he alao called;
and thole whom he called. thele he allo juatirted;
but tho.e whom he juatirted. thele he allo glorifIed".
On the baai. of our contextual analy.i. wc &naly.e the .tructure
of thit text 81 follow.:
In v28 Paul givel a Itatement which leemed to be well-known and
Early Chriltianity. The
generally recognized 81 true in
introductory-pMaae indicate. thil. But the .tatement to~ xcxt«
1tpOa-EOl\l XAlJtO"Lt;; O~Ol\l modiflel immediltely the flrlt part of thil
.entence, the phra.e tO~ d-y(X7tWoW XtA. Their .tructure it parallel.
To prove thil Itatement, the apoltIe uael a loritel which cOnli.t.
of five linb. ru. lorite. fornu a climax. i.e. the following link
intenlirte. the preceding one lO . It it evident that the phrase
OU\.4LOpcpout;;

t~r;

E~LXo'\lOr;

tOU

ufov

cxttou

•••

E\I

1tOAAO'Lt;;

O:bEACPO"Lt;;

interrupti the lorite.. and theretore breab it. Itructure.
So we may .uppo.e that thil phrue - v29b.c - it an expanaion by
Paul which it meant a. a derInition of 1tpoWPlO£\I.
3.13

The Exeaeli.
v28 When Paul begina hi. couolalion with Ot&c~E\I lie '6n he .how.
that he iI quoting lomething well-known to the Chriltiana in
Rome. The correct tranalation of OLbCX(,LE'V XtA. il "but we know
that"; yet, it would be even more assertive if we tr8.JlBlated it
with "we do know that". What Paul makes known to the Roman
congregation is an "established confession" SI.
The following Itatement it a matter of common knowledge. It
can allo be de.cribed a. I piece " ... of chriltian .&mIDI. i.e.
convictiou about the .tatUl of Chriatiana in relation to Chri.t
and to the end of the 1,."82. It couilt. in the .entence 'felr;
•

"

,

CX,(CX1tt.>Ow to\l

~
~o\l

I

~

•

,

o...! S3

1tCX\ltCX OU\lEP'(EL ELt; CX'(CXvv\l

•

sOBDR § 494
slCf. Sc hmidt • R-omer, p. 151 : .. em fe.tltehendel Bekenntni.
S2GraYlton, Doctrine. 0.576
53 Our quotation shows that we have decided to follow the text of
N.A.:lo.~.C.D.P.G.'f. 'm.1atUy.bo.C. ThiI iI the 'lectio breyiQr' and alao
the 'Jectio diWcilior'. The other readinsl can be interpreted al ..... eine
erbauliche lC.orrektur" (lC.iJemann. Romer, p.235).
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Thi. .tatement of "chri.tian &nosi." doe. not tend - aa we
perceive it in Rabbinic text. later onS4 - to some kind of
calculated optimism such as: "everything has to bring out
something good for the person who is arrected by something bad".
This kind oC evolutionary optimi.m i8 not intended in our text. It
i, very important that Paul modified thi. sentence immediately in
a second clauae.

"Tho.e who are called according to the decree (of God)" i. thi.
modification85 which i8 10sically prior to the fint phra.e both
by itl factuality, and by its chronology. The love of man towardJ
God i8 preceded by God'. calling according to Hi. will.
God i. the One who called man to become a Chriltian, He
called man to faith. They are called peaple becAUle God follow.
- in free will - His decree. Then, when God ha. called man to
belong to Him it will be the ca.e that man come. to love God.
So man hu no merit. by himetr. and his love toyardJ God is •
kind of [ClpOllle toward. Hi. calling. Chri.tian exi.tence i. aa it i. de.cribed by "tho.e who love God" - • re.pondin,
exi.tence . The human love towarda God ellluetl from HiI love
which round it. exprenion in HiI calling, His election. Hi.
decree and Hi. grace towards man.
Everything - even the .ufCering. - will co-operate for good
becaUle man i. sheltered in God'. handa. !hi. being .heltered in
Him i. the .ub.tantiation for thi. traditional Chri.tian knowledge.
and .0 the logical - yet not grammatical (Thit is 1tcXvtoc.) .ubject for OV\leplel i. God&6. E~ &llXa-O\l can be interpreted
al 'prometing the salvation'S 7.
When we draw the cODCIUlion of v28 we may .ay that thole who
love God are no lonaer dependent on each other or their own
unter einem 'ab.oluten Dekrct' Gottc.,
decilioDl. but they are
unter einer Beschl~fanuna und Wenduna. die nicht ir,enoo
dielleit .... zuatande gekommen i.t •• 0Ddern hinter ilmen Iteht aIt
iht ewiger, himmlilcher. jeDleitiger, gottlicher LebeDlgrund, der
im Chri.tua gelegt i.t".
M .. .

Cranfield. RomaDlI. p.425-427 preleml a longer ru.cUl.ion on thit problem,
and comea to the tame relult.
Similarly: Michel. Romer . p.275: "DAB die kiirzere LA bevorzUlt werden
mu8, ilt licher".
84Ct. e.,. the rich material in Str-Bi m. p.2SS-6
s5Calvin, RomaDl. p.31S: "This cltUle leem to have been added a. a
modification, ..."
s6S c hlier. IlOmer, p.270: MDeu aut all. P'alle iI~ der Sach! nach Golt .
al. der zum Guten Wirkende gerlacht. und zwar In alIen Dmaen, auch lm
Leiden ..."
87Ct. Calvin, Romana. p.315: M... for God tram. up the faithful by
afnictiol1l, and thereby promotel their lalvation .....
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Becauae of this " ... pOltulieren wir nicht, londern ~, daB
denen, die Gott lieben .ne Dinge zum Beaten dienen miis.en. Im
ehriltua i.t una diesel letzte Wis.en ge.chenkt. ... In unaerem
Sein im Chri.tUl liegt unmittelbar unaere Priidestination zum
Heil, ..."88.

v29

1bi. fint train of thought - where Paul exprelled by means of a
traditional Christian teaching that 'God bringl everything together
for good' - il followed by a lecond one which lupport. the firat
argument.
Therefore "
on i. tranalated with "becauae": it introduce. on the
one hand a direct speech89 , and on the other hand it i. a
cauaal .ubordinating conjunction90 which introduce., ae .ome
kind of a .ub.tantiation9I , a traditional92 formula, namely a
fivefold chain. Thi. .o-called CA lENA AUREA - 'the golden
chain' - i. interrupted in v29b.c.
"Tho.e whom he foreknew", 05'c; 1tPOEYV(a), i. the firet link
of thi. chain. It laYI that God'. eternal election took place
before the world wae created (cr. Eph 1,4), and it muat be
undentood 81 " ... not to make I .tatement about pre-temporal
eternitYi but to allert with maximum force and brevity that
God'. choice i. prior to any action or merit of our I "93 . God
foreknew tho.e who love Him, and .0 His foreknowing is an
electing and creative love. Di' act is the buic fundamental act
of God) election and prede.tination.
But tho.e people who are 'foreknown' in God'. thought. are also
'prede.tined', foreordained', 1tpOOPLOEV. God) predeatigation to
lAlvation ha. become - a. we will .ee afterwards - man'.
de.tiny before he could rain a rmaer or utter a cry.
The aim of 'prede.tination' r111ds itl expre8lion in the two
v29b.c
roll owing claUle.. The Chri.tian'. de.tiny is "to be conformed to
the imaae of Hi. Son" "in aloria et claritate sicut et in pa8lione
et ignominia"94. It is the aim of every Chri.tian al the one
who i. foreordained and foreknown by God, to become
oJ~OpqlOUC; tijc; EtxOVO<; 01 God'. Son.

8&Barth. ROmer. p.34S1
89BDR 6 470
90er. BDR. 6456,1; Bauer. ~rterbuch. 001.1168.3..
.
9lef. Schmidt, ROmer. p.151: "Die Veree 29-30 begrunden die .
_
,
Heil.gewiBheit DOch fe.ter dutch die genauere Entfalt\U18 de. an tOU;; XCXtCX
1tp6a-tOLV XAl1tOU; OtOLV Iiegenden Gedankens".
.
92er. Kiilemann, R<Smer. p.2lSi Gray.ton, Doctr111e, p.578;
von der Olten-Sacken. RlSmer 8, p.68f
93Gray.ton. Doctrine, p.583
94Luther, VorlelW18, p.83 13 . The translation i. found iD Luther. Lecturel.
p.75: ..... ill ,lory and brilliance, jUtt a. allo in .uff.ring and .hame
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But what do otitltlopcpOC;; and efxwv mean?
rJlL{loPCPOC; appears twice in Paul: in our text, and in Phil 3,21
where Paul eays that Jesus Christ "will change our lowly body ,1g
be like his glorious body, by the power which enables him even
to subject all things to hiDllelr' (RSV). The point in Phil 3,21 is
that outLtLOP'POC;; means a future transformation. The bodies of men
will be tr8l1Jformed through Chri.t into bodies which are similar
to Hi. body.
Etxwv appears in lCor 1S,49b; 2eor 3,18; 4,4; and can be
understood in these veraes 81 the image, the likeness of the
highly exalted Son of God. If Paul spew of 'God's image' the
he is thinking of Chri.tology which .igna18 the transformation of
humanit y 95 .
From thi. point of view we can underatand the .econd clauae
(v29c): "in order that he mi&ht be the rtrat-born amona many
brothen".
In Rabbinic tradition the term 7tPWfOfOXOC;; got the
connotation the "mo.t loved", the "mo.t worthy". The.e attribute.
were transmitted e.g. to the Torah, to Adam, to Jacob and
brael, and to the Melliah. V29c shows that God's purpo.e in
foreordaining N... W81 in order that Hi. only-begotten Son might
not be alone in enjoying the privilege. of lonahip, but might be
the Head of a multitude of brothera. of the company of those
who in, and through Him have been made Iona of God"96.
God adopted tho.e whom He foreknew and prede.tined u Hi•
• ona . But neverthelell Je.ua Chrut i. alwaYI the 'rtnt-born' Son
of thele many brothers. God did DOt have to adopt Him. He Wat
Son of God right from the very beainnina (cf. Rom 1.3a).
The Chri.ti8l1J, however, will form the great number of .i.ten
and brotheu. Re.umina v29b.c - the part which breab the
.orite. - we perceive that this .entence i. a perfect example of
how clo.ely Christolo&y and SoteriololY are related to one
another in Paul'. thinking: Christ himself i. the archetype of the
'new' man; He i. the .econd Adam, and the rlf.t-born of God'.
new creation. What Christ i, already DOW in his heavenly glory
that i. the fmal de.tination of each petlon who belolll' to God'.
elect people. Chri.t', Sonahip, and hi. 'imalo Dei', hi, glory ,hall
be aranted to an Chri.tians.

Michel, Romer, p.277: "Wenn PaulUl vom 'Bild Gottet' ~edet, dann
denkt er an eine Christoloaie • die den Menschen unler eta. Zelchen der
Verwandluna .tellt".
96Cranfield, RomanJI, p.432

95cr.

v30
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But there il alBo a close connection between Chriltology and
l'heo-logy because ..... al. Urbild del neuen Menschen ist
Christus das Bild Gottel . Auch in diesem Gedankcn driickt .ich
der Chri.tozentrilmu. der paulini.chen AnlchaUU!l8en von der
Heilagelchichte aus .... Der MCDlch kommt dadurch. daB er dem
Urbild de. Gottenohne. gleichge.taltet wird. zu .einer
Got t el cbenbil dlichkeit "9 7.
Regarding this rmal Itatement. it seeml 81 ir the apoltle W81
forccd by hit own theological convictiODl to interrupt the .orite•.
particularly to give a more preci.e dertnition or what he
undentandl by 'prede.tination'. Le. to announce the aim of God's
predestination which is to Paul rtnt or III his Christology.
The tbird link - E)(cXAEOEV - indicates that "... we are in the
realm of historical time"98. It is evident that £)(~AEOEV must
be seen in relation to )(Al'JtO( in v28c and 1,6f.
If we understand God'. clllina the way the Israelite. do. then
"to call" i. an "act of creation by word" (cf. Gen 1.3.6.etc.).
This creation means that God let. in favour or mankind in world
and bi.tory. i.e. He realize. His eternal decree in human lire.
When God calli man errectually then He "jUltifie." him at the
lame moment. Again we have the pOllibility to di.cern how Paul
is rlXed on Christology when he arsue. theologically becaUle
EOLXct(WOEV remindl ua of Paul'. central theological idea. the
SL)(CtlOOUVl'J a-EOU which is the "... divine gift or a statUI of
righteoUlnell before God"99.
The mth link - ~o6~ctOEV - brina. the 'golden chain' to its
climax. He. God. ha. alormed UI. This i. in some way. dirticult
to undentand becaUle the aorist usually de.cribel an event which
ha. happened - beaun and rmished - in the pa.t.
The Chri.tian o6~ct however. i. all event that belong. to the
future. to the Chri.tian hope. So. why did Paul use the aori.t?
He used it beclUle .. ... their glorification hu already been
foreordained by God (er. v29), the divine decision ha. been taken,
though it. 'Working out hu DOt been consummated"lOO. and " ...
our hope may be jUltly compared to a prelent pOllelliOll"101.
In the glormcation God fulm. Hi. plall: U all effect of the Holy
Spirit it began already but it will come to completion at Christ'.
Day.

97S chmidt. Romer, p.1S1-2
9lCrantield, Romans I , p.432
99Crantield. Romansl. p.433
looCranfield, Romand, pA3l
lOlCalvin, )lOmaDJ. p.320
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"Der Nachdruck liegt nun aber darauf, daB aIle die.e Akte
unzerreiBbar aneinanderhangen. Ein Glied der Kette greilt sicher
in das andere. Nicht •• keine Macht kann dazwischentreten. Sind
wir berulen. so ist unser Leben von dem gottlichen Plan umfaBt
und kann ihm nicht mehr entfallen. Paulus darf de. letzten
Aktes. der Verherrlichung so gewiB .ein. daB er auch .chon von
ihm .chon ala von etwa. Ge.chehenem in der Zeitform der
Vergangenheit sprechen kann"102 .
The .ame people who are .till .uffering in their present
lives know themselves - before God - as those who are already
glorified. All this ie a subetantiation for v28 .

3.2

The Conclusion
If we look back on Rom 8.28-30 we have to take into
cODlideration that thie text ie often regarded as the 'locY« cl a .. icu«, ,
and as the basic text for the "doctrine of predestination".
But what did Paul want to achieve by me8DI of these remarks?

3.21 First of all we have to pay attention to the context. Immediately
belore Paul .tarted to quote thi. piece of "christian ,nosis", he wu
talking about the .ufferings of tho.e who believe. So our text
rvgcUOR. AI a cogsolaUog.
faur, puepPfe pf Ilwjng tbue ideM witb tbr Rpman Cbrj,tjant if tbat
pI comlort. Those who trust in God, who love Him, are alao tho.e
whom God ha. called and chosen according to His eternal decree: the
fact that Paul is 'peaking in the.e terms to the Christians assures
them that they belong to God. God ie the One who takes care of
tho.e whom He love •• and who in reeponse love Him. God shelters
them. But love of man - which finds its exprellion in the belief in
their salvation - towards God, and man's election by God belong very
clo.ely together.
If the Chri.tiana bear this in mind, then even their IUffering.
"co-operate for good" because God i. the One who workl through
them lor the good of man. Thi. is the 80al of Paul'. fu.t assertive
and u.ured argument.
3.22 The .ecoRd train of thought is the CA 1ENA AUREA. The element. or
thil .orite. begin in God'. knowing and de.tinatioR in all eteraity with
the aim that thcn forcmowR and foreordained pcoplc arc "conformcd
to the ima,e or Hia Son".
ThCR the cternal election become. reality in world and biltory by
God'. calling and jUltification which put. man into the aphere or
salvation.

102AlthaUl, Romer, p.95
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The. climax is the glorification in which we take part because God
decided even our glorification beforehand.
So the ends or this 'golden chain' stretch out from eternity to eternity.
They begin with God's eternal acts in which He had adjudged tho.e
who belong to Him. and whom He then determined to aalvation. and
they end in God's eternal glorification.
3.23 If we now ask for the 'kind of predestination' Paul is presenting in our
~. we have to say that Paul does not speculate on God's ab.olute

tree will in the way it often happened during the periods of Church
History.
He does not give a sophisticated. intellectual presentation about the
'doctrine of God'. election or predestination',
The apostle addresses himself to people whom God has already
elected (cr. Rom 1.6f). and his whole concentration i. rocused on their
present .ituation. The Christiam. God'. elect people. suffer. They do
not know how to pray. They perceive that the whole creation and
every cr ature is longing for lalvation (8.18-27). But directly before
this he S81d that the Christians will be glorified together with Chri.t
(8.17: OU\l60~OCO&wILE\I).
And '0. Paul triel to explain how surrering. and glorification belong
together: he want. to demomtrate that throuah all their .orrow••
grief.. suffering. and painJ God i. working for the benefit of Hi. elect
people who love Him. Those "who love Him" - and this is the great
comfort - are tho.e whom God .helten in Hi. eternal will •• 0 that no
evil can draw them away from Him.
Thi. certainty lead. over to the rinal. hymnic conclusion in 8.31-39.
which reminds- us of Rom 5.3-5.
3.24 So the ideas of prede.tination have to serve for the confirmation and
u.urance to the Chri.tians that they will not fall out or God'.
protection. lhi. awarene.. enable. the Chri.tianJ to bear. to .tand. to
endure the .urtering'. and then it will be the Christian'. tuk to praise
Uti.. God.
Appropriately we may then conclude the exege.i. on Rom 8.28-30 by
quoting that "... Predestination i. the mo.t comfortable or all Christian
doctrines. if men will accept it in it. biblical form. and not attempt to
pry into it with que.tiom which it doe. not .et out to answer. It i.
not 'a quantitative limitation or God'. action. but it. qualitative
dermition'. the rmal .tatement of the truth that justification. and. in
the cnd. salvation alto. are by grace alone, and through faith alone"
103

103Barrett, Rol1WlJ, p.171

4.

"Election" and "Predestination" in the Context of an

3S

EXHORTATION

4.0 Introduction
What we have already laid about the relationship of "election"
and "predestination·· in the context of the "consolation", is in nearly
the lame way valid and important for the relationship of
"predestination" and "election" in the context of an "exhortation".
As we will lee, Paul often uses the ideas of "election" and
"predestination" in the context of an exhortation. nu. idea i.
sometimel the basil for all his admonitions, and might be rooted in
the fact that Paul mainly had to deal with, and to relpond to
problenu in 'his' congregations. But it might be even more founded on
the fact that "God'. calling" played an important role in biB theology
on the one hand, and that this "calling by God" made man responsible
for hi. actions before God.
It is thil human responsibility which Paul il referring to. What Paul i.
oCten .aying i. this: "It i. GOd'1 calling which converted you from
pagans to Chri.tians. Thi. calling i. a holy one. Therefore: it i. your
talk at a called and elect people to live up to thele Divine
standardJ!"
The textl are taken from ICor 1.2.7, and from Phil 3.

4.1 1CORINTIUANS 1,20-31
4.10 An Introduction

Paul'. rU'.t epistle to the Corinthians il an occa.ional letter
which deall mainly with problems that occurred in thi. cOD8regation:
He anawen quellions, and give. guidance in difficult lituations (cf.
7,1.25: 8,1: 12,1; 16,1.12). Therefore thil letter convey. to ut the
imprellion of real communication between Paul and the Corinthian
church. It .how. ut how Paul relpondt theologically to que.tioDl which
have been a.ked by the Chri.tians of Corinth.
The traditional element. of an ancient letter - pre.cript and proem are followed in 1,10-4,21 by a rU'lt di.cullion of the very actual
problem: it i. the problem ofax.{o~(X't(X which troubled the Corinthian
churchl0~.

The preachinl of Chriltian mitlionariel - like e.g. Apollol (1,12)
_ created .ome factions within the congregation because it ha. made
known to them different kindt of wi,dom (cf. l,llf). To the.e 'wi.donu'
Paul oppo.e. hit preachinl at O~)( tv oocp{~ >'6yov (1,17).

104

er.

Dinkler. art. I(orintherbri.r•• co1.19: Barrett. 1Corinthiana, p.28
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It is the proclamation of "the word of the cro.. " (1.18 )105 which ill
a "power and wisdom of god" (v24.31). Paul i. convinced that thi.
"word or the cro,," can never be the blli. ror internal
divilion.. The only possible division is that which is created by the
preaching of the goapel. and then the people are divided into thole
who will be saved. Ol OWCOIlE\lOL. and those whose will perish. Ol
&itOAA\)~E\lOl.
A split
within the congregation is. according to the
I
_
)..oroe;; tou Oto:upou. impouible. This division. however. between "being
laved" and "peridling" "... is God's act (not mere .ufferance )"106.
The quotation from Is 29.14 which Cocunes only on the second group
supports v18 107 .
vIaf already contain the key-words (or Paul's further discussion:
ooCPOC;. oocpLfx. and ~wpcrC;. ~wp~. He use. them dialecticallyl08.
~

4.11

The Text and its Structure
Paul continues his argument with:
1.20 "Where i. the wise?
Where it the scribe?
Where is the debater of this age?
Has not God made foolish the wisdom of the world?
1.21

For .ince. in the wisdom of God.
the world did 110t recognize God by wisdom.
God was pleased to .ave thOle who believe through the
foolishneu of preachin&.

1,22 Since Jew. demand .igna .
and Greeks request wisdom.
1.23
but we preach Christ as the crucified.
to Jew. a .candal,
to Gentile. fooli.hne ...
1.24
but to tho.e who are called. both Jews and Greeka,
Chri.t the power of God, and God'. wi.dom:
for the foolishn... of God is wiser than men.
1.25
and the weakne.. of God is .tronger than men.
1.26 For comider your calling. brothen.
for there are not many wise according to the nesh.
DOt many powerful.
not many high-born.

I05Cr. o inkl er , art . Korintherbriefe, c01.19
106Conzelmann. 1CorinthiaDl, p.42 n.17
A '
l07Paul ha, probably OIed the ,o-calle~ "Stichwortexeleae: itOA VlU'VOl,
l...
"\ ~ ha
t the lAme root: ciXoAAV\Ll.
,
and IXXOI\W
ve 10
•
•
Paul', OIa-' or 1II"PlCX and
l08Altl.- h't
Id be worthwlle to ,xamme
0
~
•
, WlU, 1 wOU
.'
d T h 't) we only pay aUenhon to thiJ
OOCPlO: (Cf. WilekeDl. Wellhelt un
or
of thiJ text
topic a. far AI it it helpful for our undeutanding
.

"«

'1 . .

1,27 but the fooli.h in the world.
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God has chosen, to put to .hame the wise'
'

and the weak in the world.

God ha. cho.en. to put to shame the .trong.
1.28 and the imignificant. and the de.pi.ed.

God ha. chosen,
tho.e that do not exi.t
to nullify the thing. that (actually) exi't.
in order that no one will bOBst before God.
1.30
You are from God in Je.us Christ.
who hat become a .ource of wisdom from God for us.
(our) righteousne81 and holine •• and redemption,
1,31
in order that, 8S it is written:
'he who boasts, let him boast in the Lord"."
Already in our traulation we have divided this text into
two .ectioIlJ: the fiut from v20-25, the lecond from v26-31. Still,
both part. are clo.ely connected. in particular by the terminology of
"election". The following exegelis attempts to show this relationship.
1,29

4.12 The Exegesis
v20 Following vlSf Paul continue. with four que.tioIlJ in the
"diatribe"-ltyle109 .
The fir.t que.tion - nou aocpo'c;; - seem.e to be occasioned
by the Icriptural argument of v19 . "Scribe" and "debater"
inteDlify aocpo"c;. Thi. is demanded by rhetorical .tyle.
The words oocpo~. ,,(PIX~lLlXtEUC;. and cuCT}t1'Jt~c; toG IXlw\loc; tovtou
cannot be re.tricted .imply to Jewish Christiau llO because thi.
would pre,uppole that the church in Corinth i. a homogeneous
group of Jewi.h-Chri.tilll1l. Already the context indicate. that
thi. i. not the cale. Paul addrenel hi.nU to JEWS and
GREEKS. to rich 'Dd poor people. to dUel and tree (cf.
e.g. 1.26-29; 7,17-23) Ill .

109Ct. Rue!. Corinth, p.l2: " .... typical example ot • rhetorical device
probably borrowed trom the diatribe". Similarly: AUo. Awe Corinthiens.
p.15 : "Le. interrogative. 1to\' .. , 1tOV .ont du style de la diatribe".
llOContra: Schlatter , Paul us , p.S5: "An die Triger de., ariechi.chen
Willelll erinnert hier kein WortH. He interprets OocpOC; .. c:Jn.
,,(P<X~<X't£VC; al i!Jio. and cuC1'JtT)t~C; al lfii. Similarly: Calvin,
Corinthialll. p.St.
lllJn addition to thi. lee TheiBen'. lociological inveltigatioIlJ;
e.g.:
lheiBen. Soziale Schichtuna, p.2l2: ..... innere loziale Schicbtung ... :
Einigen tonangebenden Gemeindealiedern aUl der Obenchicht .teht die
ar08e Zahl von Christen aUl den unteren Schichten gegenUber. Diete innere
SChichtung i.t nicht zufillig, .ondern hat .trukturelle Griinde. Die .oziale
ZusammeDletzung der korinthilchen Gemeinde dUrfle daher tur die
helleniltilchen Gemeinden ilberhaupt charakteriltilch ..in".
cr allo: Theiaen. Die Star ken und die Schwachen.
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The four que.tions are directed toward. a Chri.tian congregation
of Jew. and Greeks. and every listener to thi. letter would have
heard them in the context of hi. Own .ocio-cultural background:
he heard them either as a Jew. or a. a Greek112 . Paul has
~.~ed the gathered Corinthian church about the numbers of the
wIse people", and "scribes", and "debaters" - i.e. the ".earchers
after the wi.dom of this age" -, and wants to know whether they
are many. But the answer of the church-members would have
been: "there are not many!"

Th~ last que.tion - o~'X.ll\1wp«\I£\1 0 &£O~ t~\1 oocp(<<\1 tCv )(00\101J;
the climax of this .erie. of que.tions. and it bear. the full
emphasi.. The answer is. without doubt: "yes. God ha. made
foolish the wi.dom of the world".

- 1.

It ba. to be .tre..ed tbat it i. an act 01 God, tbat it i. by Hi.
active coming mto tbis world tbat "tbe wisdom 01 tbe world" bu
v21

become loo1i,h!
lhi. provocative .tatement it jUltitied immediately.
It might support our understanding of this verse if we have a
clo.er look at it •• tructure:
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a caUlal conjunction113 , and begins the "Vordenatz"
to which the two other clalaes are related. A) i. the negative
.tatement, and B) i. the po.itive counterpart. The "Vordersatz" i.
a 'brachylogy', the verb i. milling, and the two antithetical
claUle. are .ubordinated to it. The prepo.ition iv + dative mult
be interpreted iD it. local me aning11 4 , and this indicates that
everything i. contained "in God'. wildom".

112Cf. e.,. the pOllible explanation by: WilckenJ. Wei.heit und Torheit.
p.28: v22 indicate. that auC1')'tT}tf~ mUlt be undeutood iD the Greek .enJe:
"Dann aber i.t V.20 .0 zu veutehen. daB PaulUl in V.20a den Bearitf
oocp(cx durch zwei weitere Begriffe entfaitet, von denen der eine die
jUdiJche Theolo&ie und der andere die griechi.che Philo.ophie bezeichnet,
um von daher in V.20b die Wei.heit al. OOCPL« tov XOOIlOU zu bezeichnen.
Er hat alto in .einer Polemik bewuat eiDe 'WeiJheit' vor Auaen. die wenn auch Juden und Griechen in veuchiedener Ge.ta1t - dennoch der
nnzen Welt alien MenJchen eignet".
llJBDR. § 456; WilckenJ, Weilheit und Torheit, p.29 n.1
l1~Conzelmann. lCorinthi&nl, p.4S: " ... in 'Patial termJ"
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On the one hand it is the fact that "the world did not recognize
God"; and on the other hand that "God was pleased to lave
those who believe through the foolisbnelll of preaching"U5.
It is concealed in God's wisdom that the world was not
able to COme to 8 knowledge of God by ita own wiadom. "The
word of the cross": worldly wisdom will never discern it 11
God's action. The Diyine yildom in ill hiddeMell and foolj,bneu
is the ab,olute opposite to the wisdom of the world.
But it is also concealed in God's wisdom that "he WII pleased"
by the foolishness of preaching to save those who believe. Here.
"the Divine wisdom" and "the foolishne.. of preaching"
correspond to each other.
The worldly wisdom failed to know God. However. God
revealed Himself in a way that does not correspond to worldly
wisdom: it is the foolishnell of preaching in which God revealed
Himself. and also His salvation.

Both wan of knowledge of God .till exi.t: the way of the world,
and the way of God. They exift .ide by side. but only the
)(~pUr(.L<X. the act of preachina " .....un les homme•• mail a la
condition ... de la croire"1l6. Thil is also the main condition
for a unified church. for • church without .chilms (cf. vl2f): the
faith in the AO"(o<; 'tou o't<xupou. Thi. i. GOd'1 wildom which
appears foolish to human. worldly wisdom. but becaUle it if
Divine wildom it is also Divine power for thole who believe the
mellage. ThOle believen are lived.
v22 Thole. however. who do DOt believe in thil roolilh Divine power.
"demand "lignI". or "requelt wildom".
Here. the apolt1e delcribes the two main kindl of ancient
religioUl attitude. Each of them is intended to arrive at a certain
knowledge of God by .ticking to itl principles.
JE7tuS.,f. a caUlal conjunction (cf. v21) il Uled"
locker
lUbordinierend"117.
The JewI expected. and .till expect. the Kingdom of God. the
Melliah. in a certain, obvioUl and vi.ible way, and by" ...
Itriking manife.tationa of power and majelty"ll'. They
demanded the vi.ibl. wond.n to recognize the coming of the
'Kingdom of God'1l9(cf. e.g. Mk 12,38par; Mt 16.1; Jn 2.23).

llScr. Wendland, Korinther. p.l8: "Bei beiden We~en. de~ O~fenbarung
hebt PaulUl ihren Ursprung in der unbedingten freihe1t gotthchen Handelna
WlIIliBventindlich hervor".
.
116Allo. Aux Corinthiena. p.16; limilarly: LietzJD&DD, Konnther. p.169
117BDR 6 451 7 ; WeiB. l.Korinther. p.30
118Prior, lCorinthillll, p.39
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The Greeks "request wisdom", OOCPLCX\l (Tl'fOUOL\I. and oocplCx i. here
identical with OOCPL<X tou )(o'otJ.ov (v20). and bLCX '!li~ oocp[<x~ (v21):
it il the worldly wisdom which. for the Greeks in particular. had
to present plausible ideas in a convincing and persuasive
rhetorical mannerl20.

v23

So Paul de.cribes two typical religious attitude. of hi.
time:
one of them needs vilibility. the other needl
intellectualism. Each of these attitudes. however. will always end
up a blind-alley, and both are the sigIllI of thole who perish.
The only way to come to a certain knowledge of God" wisdom
i. the (oolishne81 of preachjng Le. the preaching of the
crucified ChrilL the proclamation of the "word of the
ero .....
It i. the "crucified Christ" who i. the centre of Christian
proclamation, and this centre became a ".tumbling block", an
object of anger, a .candal for the Jew.. A crucified Meuiah .....
was an insult to their messianic hopes which were essentially
pOlitical"121. A crucified Mel8iah offended the Jewish religious
expectation, and attacked their religious traditions: Someone who
WII crucified died 11 an outcut, and wu cur.ed by God (cf.
Deut 21.23; Gal 3,13)122.
The Greeks. however. regarded .uch a Chriltian proclamation u
simple foolishnen. It could not satisfy their que.t for wisdom
123

The conventional ways of coming to knowledge of God failed
when the crucified Jesus of Nazareth was proclaimed as the
Messiah because .. ... die Kreuzesbotschaft offnet sich nicht
menschlichem ErkennenwoIlen und Denken. sondern nur den
Gerufenen" 124.
v24 i. the climax of Paul'. argument. KAl1to'~ i. the key-word in this

vene.
'" <X'YLO~
~
,
ho
The "called". XATJtOL/ - cf. 1.2: XATJ'l'O~
- are t .e who
are lived by faith. and for them the "word of the croll" i. no
longer a OXcX\l8<xAO\l. or a ILWP{ex, but it i. the fulfilment of God'.
power and wi.dom.

119cr. Wendland. Korinther. p.l8
120cr. Allo. Awe Corinthienl. p.l7
121 Herina. 1Corinthianl. p.lO
122er. WeiB. l.Korinther, p.32f: ..... die Juden mUllen, ... , den am
Sehandprahl Hingeriehteten all einen von Gott aeachtet.en Ve~bree~er b~ur
teilen. und mUI.en e. all Liilteruna emprlOden, wenn die Chrl.ten ihn f'iir
den sottaellndten Retter halten".
123ef. Hering. lCorinthiau. p.10: "A God ignominiously condemned and
executed could not be taken .eriously".
12~Lietzmann. J(orinther, p.169; .imilarly: Wendland. Korinther. p.l8
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Here. Paul .ums up what i. deci.ive for accepting the gospel: i1
ja the Divjne call "
God', previoUl initiative. It j, God',
decj,jon to call the people IUld He call, everybody tbe Jew Md
the Greek.
Both groupe are clo.ely connected by lE XCXL125. The
.ocio-cultural difference. vani.h becaule they are both called on
the aame baei.: in the crucified Chri.t. A. the crucified one. he
is God's power. ~tou OV\lOCl!lV. and God's wisdom. &£OU OOcplCX\l.

v25

This sentence marks the end of PaUl'. first argument in our
context which he hu carried through to ita conclUlion. Hi.
starting-point was vl7 where he introduced on the one hand the
word 'wi.dom'. o~x ~\I oocpLa< AOyOU. and on the other hand the
theme of the "crucified Meniah", l\lCX ~~ XE\I~ii 5 o'tocupo~ 'tOu
XpL010V. During the whole argument from v18~24 he kept this
antithe.i. - with .ome variations - in his mind. The idea of e.g.
&eou oOCPUx\l ha. appeared already in v21a. and i. now repeated
in v24b. It we tried to put his train of thought in a .cheme we
would eee that there ie alway. the duali.m of "Believen" and
non- Believers".
So we can say that it was re.olved in God'. wi.dom to make
Chri.t Hi. power and His wisdom. BecaUle God revealed Hi.
power and Hi. wi.dom in the crucified Chri.t, we have to realize
that this "... Chri.t i. God'. nature"126.
draw. the final conclUlion of v18-24.
By giving a general .tatement Paul bring. the whole argument to
it. end. It •• tyle i. a paralleli.m which i. " ... al.o in a chiastic
relation to v24: 'to ~wpO\I, 'folly', answen to ~ OOCP {oc , 'wi.dom;
•
/ , we aknell,' IDIwers t 0 11&. ouvall~.
~ I
,
to, oco&e\lT}(;,
power'"127 .
Although man ha. regarded the preaching of the croll as
the .alvation of mankind merely AI God'. fooli.hnell, it i•• till
wi.er than man'. wi.dom. and although man ha. .een in the
crucified Chri.t only God'. weaknell and powerlellnell. it i •
• till .troD8er and more powertul than the .treD8th of man.
So we conclude that everything which is rooted in God. and
which comes from God to man, overcomes and defeats all
human. worldly strength. power. and wisdom. This is the Divine
paradox which the apostle is the messenger of.

125BDR § 4443 "'rE XCXL verkniipft eDger a1& du einfache xa{, ... Die
Verbinduna von .l{ouoocLol UDd~AA7)\lt~ &e.chieht fa.t immer durch 't£ xoc(".
126Conzelmann, 1CorinthiaDl. p.4 7
127Conzelmann. lCorinthiaDl, p.48

In

v26

a new argument begins.
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Paul repeat. the idea of XA'I1tOl, v24 , and he askJ the members
of ~he Corinthian congregation to "consider their calling".
BAE1tEtE i. (I) an imperative, and (2) it il also a dialogue
element of diatribe .tyle 128 . The pa88agel of v18-25 and v26ff
are linked by the common terminology and idea or "election",

'

'\
XI\'I1'tOl
-

"
XA1)OlC;
.

The apo.tle want. hi. "brothen" in Corinth to examine their
call, to take into consideration their .tatu. when they were
called129 . In the following it leems as though he takel up
again the lilt or v20 by repeating three time. the lame
rhetorical (igure. Although there ill no direct link between v20
and v26. the baeic ideu are the lame.
Only the emphali. differs: v20 Itrelled the educational Itatu..
and v26 empha.ize. the .ocial pOlition. Yet. in thi. period.
"education" mo.tly indicated a high .ocial rank130 .
However. the difference between v20 and v26 i. that v20
askJ que.tioDl which refer to the topic of O()(9 (Cl , and v26 refen
the.e .tatement. to the "... dominant note of God'. choice or
call"l31.
00 1tOno( emphalize. that there have not been many
members of the Corinthian church who are worthy enough to
receive GOd'1 calling. There were "not many wi.e according to
the fle.h". KClta OclpXCl .hould be better interpreted al "according
to human, worldly .tandardt"(!).
There were al.o "not many powerful, or .trong, or mighty
people", and finally there were "not many well-born", or "nobly
born", EUY£\I£lC;. Yet . it ha. to be admitted that there mUlt have
been .ome of them in the congregatioDl32 . 1bi. it the pre.ent
.ituation in Corinth.
It ODe considen their human .tandard.. there i. DO obvioua and
compelling re&lOD why God Ihould have elected them. Honyer
e.cb of them belqnK' tq tbe cburch be,,",e of tbe Diyine Md
cpmpe/ljM e.lljM!

128Conzelmann. ICorinthiaDl, p.49
129Conzelmann, ICorinthiaDl. p.49: "XA~OLC; it here the act of calling
rather than the Itate o( being called".
Similarly: Barrett. ICorinthilDl. p.S7: "Paul Ule•. here ID ab.tract no~
which mo.t naturally denote. the proce.. o( cal~ma •.but here melDl the
circuDlltance. in which you were called'. and thit p~mt. (orwar~ to th!
kind of perlon called and the nature of the cODUD11D1ty brought into bema
by the eaU".
130 Cf. Tb.iS.n, Soziale Scbichtuq, p.236
131 Mo tfatt , lCorinthiana. p.l9
Il2Cr. TheiSen, Soziale Scbichtuna. p.235: ....... 0 .teht ja em. felt : cid
e. einiae ,egeben hat".
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v27f Paul explainJ immediately the purpo.e of the Divine action. and
he takes up and workl out .. ... Christologically the Jewish idea of
the overthrow of the lofty and the exalting of the lowly by God"
133.

The structure of vZ7f i8 a marvellous example of a
'paulleli.mUl membrorum 134 .
Yet. there i. also a very clole relationship between v27f and v26
becaUle v27f repeat. thOle group. of people - ol oO!pOl. Ol
~
;..
~
..
oUV<xtOL. OL EU"yEVE~ - which have been already mentioned in v26.
The main idea. however. i. that "God ha. chosen". that God hu
carried out Hi, election. e~EA.E~a;lo. Through God's x A. Le:; and
Hi. election. Hi. choice of tho.e who are fooli.h. t~ p.wpC:; who
" <XO&Evll;~ and of those who count for nothing in the
are weak. Ta;
eye. of the wi.e and .trong. God wanted to put to .hame the
wile. lOUe:; OOI{>O~C:;. and the atrong. T~ (o'X.upri. So in His electing
action God became a friend. an ally of tho.e with low. or no
reputation. All thia hat the purpoae of putting to shame tho.e
who are of high worldly reputation. t~a; X<XT<XLO'X.~VEO&<XL.

no

The third part of this paralleliam hat a notable addition. Paul
contr.. t. EVYEV~C;. v26. with III ~YEV~. "the insignificant of the
world". and he adds t~ ~~ou&ev7Jp.{v<x. "the despised". tho.e who
are of no account. They are also regarded as nothing: leX t.L~
6"vt<x . But again. the.e people are elected by God with the
purpo.e that thole who have a higher reputation, who are ot
noble birth. who really count according to worldly .tandards.
"may be nullified". G{va; 't~ ov'ta; x<Xla;pY~On. (t seems 88 if Paul
allude. with t~ Ilh ov't<X to a 'creatio ex nihilo'. but here thi.
'creatio ex nihilo' almo.t certainly allo has sociological
implications13S. By the Ule of the neuter gender of the
adjective. it seem as if Paul intends to generalize his opinion
136.

v29

givel the reuon why God did not choose the people according to
their worldly .tandard•• positions. or human qualitiea .

IJJConzelmann, lCorinthiana. p.50
01 BlaB. I 82.5 in: WeiB. l.Korinther. p.35;
.imilarly: BDR. I 490.
13SCr. lheiBen. Soziale SchichtUDI. p.233 n.3
. .
.
136Barrett. lCorinthiana. p.58 contra Wilckens. Welshelt un~ Torhelt.
p.41 where Wilckens it of the opinion that Paul quotes a View of the
upper-cl all-citizens about the others: "Die unteren Schichten waren eben
niemand und galten all nicht existent".
134S ee the quotation
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"Noone can vaunt hillllelf that he ha. been cho.en for qualities
esteemed by men, like erudition. social innuence or position"137
. God's election leave. no .pace for .eif-pride .• eif-esteem, and
selt-reliance. and .0 no one can boast, IL~ )((xUXrlO'llT(xl. although
man loves to do 10.
"Every man", 7t<Xo(x ocCp~ (a hebrai.m: i1v:J 7:J 138 ) includes
alia the members of the church.
If the Christians bear in mind - always! -. when they
couider where they are rooted in, and how they have become
Christians, then it is absolutely impossible for them to pride
themselvel on their being believera "before God". A Chriltian
who boasts about his .tatus which he was "granted by God"
becomel utterly ridiculoU8. The whole Chri.tian exi.tence
depends not on man'. own " ... merits but on GOd'1 call"139.
So we conclude that the exi.tence of the Believera as the elect
people i. baled radically and completely on GOd'1 electing
action, on hi. choo.ing call 140 . There doe. not remain the
slighte.t pOllibility of bouting or lbowing pride especially not
"before God".
v30f ;,E~ (x~TOV refers back to TOU &£ou of v29 141 .
It delcribe. the Chriltian'. delcent as being "Crom God" a. well
as being rooted "in Chri.t Je.ut". ~~ (xUTOU bears the full
empha.i. in thi•• entence, and now it .hould undoubtedly be clear
where the bui. of Chri.tian exittence i. to be found. It if God'.
election' He called them to be Hi. people to belong to Him
And in His coIling they received • new n.twe they become a
new creatiop (.ee above:
IL~ ~v"(X!l Xet the act pf
creation if always bound to His word. Wben God "lIB tben He
bringl fortb - effectively(l) - • new creature ADd • nrw cce.tiQll.
But they are only tml new creation "in Chritt Je.ut". Both
'place.': "from God", and "in Chri.t Je.ut" are clo.ely linked
with each other. One cannot have the one without the other.
Only in this very close connection the becoming of and the being
a Christian has a firm and sure ground!
"In Chritt" we find the foundation for our .alvation. COc; lYEV~'Il
(= 'p...ivum divinum'142) "a .ource of wi.dom from God for

Ta

Goer.

UI".

137Hering, lCorinthianJ, p.l2
138BDR § 275 3

139Barrett, lCorintmaDl, p.59
140Cf. WilckeDl, Wei.heit und Torheit, p.43
.
~ ...
141WeiB, J.Korinther, p.38: "Mit ar08em Nachdruck mmmt i~ CCUfO\) d..
vorhergehende fOG &£OV auf, ... "
142cr. WeiB. l.Korintherbrier, p.39: " ... daB Chrittut una Weitheit
aeworden i.l von Gott aUl".
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It i. God who made Christ the "(source of) wi.dom". and by this

He made him the "source of salvation", too.
This wisdom outdoes the human wisdom by the Divine plan of
salvation through the cross (cr. v24f). It is unfolded in three
terms :
(1) Mrighteousne,," to mankind which means that M... we are on
his account acceptable to God. inasmuch 8S he expiated our
sins by his death"14J;
(2) "holinen" which enables man to Berve God; and
(3) "redemption" which delivered man "... from all bondage to
sin, and from all misery that nows from it"l44.
These expreuions can be regarded as a further
explanation of what can be found in this "source of wisdom", and
they all M... refer to the action of God-in-Christ and therefore
God-in-the-ChurchM145 .
In this way Paul unfoldJ at the end of this pauage God" Md
only God" wi.dom Md plan for the ulutiQn Qf mAnkjnd.
The last verae comuUll the precediq argument.. It i. not
a preci.e scriptural argument but .eeUll like an extract from
LXX Jer 9,22f: it empha.ize. that there i. DO place for any
.elf-pride. The logical consequence .hould be: "he who boa.h let
him bOSlt in the Lord" because here the rooli.hne.. of the er 011
i. proclaimed. In thi. Divine call which call. people to become
the people of God we rind the only bui. or election, or our
being chosen.

4.2 ICORINlHIANS 2,6-9
4.20 The Context .
When Paul carried out hi. miuionary-Iabour in Corinth, he did
not come "with lofty wordJ or wisdom". On the contrary: he "decided
to know nothing ... except Jesus Chri.t and him crucified" (2,2;RSV).
ru. refen back to 1,17f.23: the crucified Chri.t i. Paul'. only theme
in hi. preaching.
In 2,1-5 he ha. just denied the MplaUlible wordJ of wisdom", and this
lert the imprellion that he retuaed every kind or wi.dom. except the
Divine wi.dom or the crucified Melliah. But now he put. .urpri.ingly enough - the full emphasis on OOCPLOC, and thi. right from
the begUuting146.

143Calvin. CorinthiaDl, p.93
luCalvin, CorinthiaDl, p.94
145R.uer, Corinth. p.lS
.
.
146cr. Wendland, J(orinther, p.23: "Der Deue Ewatz de. Paulus wukt
fart verblUrrend. Eben noch wurde die Weishei~ .chad ab&el~hnt: un~ jetzt
nimmt PaulUl deDlelben Beariff in politivem Smne aut und tur .1ch tn
Aupruch: auch er kennt Weisheit und kaun .ie verkUndiaen".

4.21 The Text

2.6

2.7
2,8

2,9
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"However, it is wisdom that we are proclaiming among the
mature,
wi.dom neither of this pre.ent age,
nor of the rulera of thil prelent age who are doomed to
perish;
but we are proclaiming GOd'1 hidden wildom in a my.tery
which God prede.tined before the ages for our glory,
which none of the rulera of the prelent age underttood;
for if they had undentood they would not have crucified
the Lord of glory.
But 81 it il written:
'what the eye ha. never leen,
and the ear ha. never heard,
and what hal never entered the heart of man,
all this God kept in readinell tor those who love him'."

4.22 The Exege.it
v6
By putting "wildom" right at the beginning of thil lentence, Paul
.trelle. the tact that "we impart wi.dom".
Yet, he qualifies it immediately: the addrelleel of luch a
mellage have to be the "mature", or "perfect" one.. It i.
debatable whether thi. meant that they are either ..... die
vollendeten Pneumatiker"14 7 , or the
ethically perfect
Chri.tiant"148 . The relult of luch a modern interpretation and
understanding
or
ttA£lOL
would
rmally
create
a
two-clall-Chri.tianity.
Then it consists on the one hand of the "perfect" and "mature"
people who are able to understand the full Christian message
because of their true and perfect knowledge and their perfect
life- style.
On the other hand there are the "immature and imperfect"

people.
Thi. cannot be intended by Paul. He lurely does not divide the
Corinthian congregation into the.e two group •.
It may be the belt .olution if we then interpret tEA£LOL in a
polemical and ironical way. A proper interpretation .eemt to be
that there are A.Q perfect and mature people, no people of true
wi.dom, but all are or the lime kind, and all Chrittialll have the
.ame foundation: God'. calling in JelUl ChriBt (cr. 1,26.30)149.

147cr.

Lietzmann, Korinther, p.ll: .imilarly: Ruet, Corinth. p. 18(; Hering,
Aux Corinthielll, p.l6
. .
usCr. Cro.heide lCorinthianl, p.63: and Barrett, lCormthialll, p.69 who
ditcUI.e. IUch a po•• ibility or ethical perfection. and reject. it in the end.
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P~ul continue. with a definition. not of what he undentands by
t£AElOC;. but of what he means by oo<p(a. He definel it in v6b in
a twofold negative sentence which il .tructured in a .ynthetical

v7

The wisdom that he does preach
'parallelismus membrorum'150.
is "neither of thi. age". "nor of the rulers of thil pre.ent age".
There i. no worldly evidence. no world-centred origin for this
true wiadom that Paul imparts. The rulen of this world do not
know anything about the wisdom the apoltIe is proclaiming. and
which is identical with the Divine .... ildom.
This is the reason why they will be "brought to nothing". why
they are "doomed to perilh". So " ... Paul not merely permits but
encourages the demythologizing of the primitive Chriltian beliefl.
in part - but only in part"IS1.
is the antithesis to the statement about "wisdom" in v6b.
~AAArl il adveuative to be in v6b. and introduce. the
po.itive definition of ' .... isdom'. This ....i.dom i. radically oppo.ed
to the wi.dom of the pre.ent age. It il "God'. hidden .... isdom"
which Paul and the other millionariel "proclaim" , AaAOUlLE\I
(1.p.pl.; cf. v6). and it hu nothing in common with the .... i.dom of
the "rulers or this age".
Thil Divine wildom i. proclaimed "in a my.tery". ~\I lluOtTJPC~.
Although .ome exegete. undeutand (.LVOtrlPW\I a. a gno.tic term
152. we have to realize that " ... llV0t11PLO\l i. flrmly connected
with the kerygma or Chri.t" in the Pauline corpus 153 .
U we take thil into cOnlideration. then .... e have to a.k the
question or how a mystery can remain "a hidden .... i.dom" if there
i••omeone who proclaime it? It .eeme to be difficult to l8y that
God'. wisdom "... i. hidden in the aeue that it ha. only been
dilclo.ed in the recent hiltorical event Of Chrilt crucified", and
"00. haa nothing to do with peuua.ive word« of yisdom"154. On
the contrary! Paul i. di.clo.ing all the time the my.tery or
Chri.t, he ia revealina the myatery in hi. proclamation, and it
hu become perceptible because thiI unveiled my.tery ha. already
..ved many people by bringing them to faith.

149cr. Barrett, lCorinthiaDI, p.69: " ... Paul ~. not have a .imple Go.pel
of the crOIl ror babe. (3.1). and a different .... I.dom-~.pel ~or the perfect
C.. ). All ChriatillDl are potentially perfect or mature ID C~lIt (Col ~,28),
... l'hU i. not a gno.tic dittinction between earthly ~ "plrl!ual. men ' . ,
150lhi. 'paralleli.mus membrorum' iI abo a conclUSion a DUDOn. ad mAlUS
because the ~PXOVtEC;; are the rulen over the ....hole earthly arr81r., they
Ire the .overeigna over the time of the .... orldl
151Barrett, lCorinthiaDI, p.70
ISlcr. e.g.: Wilckeu, Wei.heit und Torheit, p.64fr
153Bornkamm. art. ~uOt1lPLO\I xtA, p.825 12.-14
154B.rrett, lCorinthiana, p.71
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Perhaps we may undentand "my.tery" better, when we compare
it to a "riddle". We have to draw a decisive distinction between
a riddle and a my.tery. A•• oon 81 a "riddle" ill .olved, it. value
is 10't. A "my.tery", however , get. the longer one is in touch
with it and the more One becomes to know about it - more and
more secret and mysterious. So a mystery will never be solved
1 ss, and if it should be solved it change. immediately its
character. Then it become. a "riddle".
By taking into account .uch an undentanding of "mystery", it
become. obvious why it i. still "a hidden wisdom", although it is
proclaimed by the apostolic kerygma.
v7b <'Hv npowploEV b .a-EO~ npo twv exiwvwv EL~ s6~ex\l ~~W\l adds
another alpect to the .eereey of thi. Divine wi.dom.
It was God who "prede.tined" this mystery "before the agel for
our glory". God concealed in Hi. eternal wi.dom the redemption
of mankind. Yet. the way of redemption was already
"determined", npoJpLoEV. "before the age.". In the.e word. we
have one explicit declaration in which to search for the place of
man's salvation.
GOD "PREDESTINED" Hi. plae to live and to bring ulvation
to menkind already before any man existed. God decided before
the beginning of the world to .ave mankind by .ending Hi. Son.
and giving him up to death on the eroll. That eroll " ... had been
decreed from a)) eteroity; it wa. God'. original. eternal purpo.e.
de.igned to culminate in our glory"lS6, E~ Sb~cxv ~!lwv.
In our cootext. o6~ex is " ... die Seinlweise der Erlo.ten im Reiche
Gotte., dell en Herrlichkeit die wige werden .011. Andereneit.
aber i.t daB My.terium de. Heil. in Chri.tUl .chon Gelchichte
und Wirklichkeit geworden; nur darum kann jetzt von der
zukiinftiaen Herrlichkeit der Chri.ten geredet werden"lS7.
vS, however. give. the negative effect of God'. hidden wi.dom.
God HilDJelf know. the my.tery, and decreed it before every
time began. Therefore "none of the rulen of thiJ age undentood
it" .
lbe two relative clause. - v7b.8a - form a .trong antithe.i•.
While it i. ~ in the rtnt .tatement "who decreed" thi.
wi.dom, it i. .aid in the .econd .tatement that "no one
undentood it". O~OE(<<; ••, :''(VWXEV. Paul defme. the .ubject by the
attribute tW\I &Px6vtwV tOU cx?wvo~ toutOV (cf. v6b).

l~~cr. Bonhoerrer. Le.ebuch. p.3lf:
E. entzieht .ich unserem Zugrifr.
156Morfatt, lCorinthiaDl, p.2S
157Wendland, Korinther, p.24

w •••
M

DII Geheimoi. bleibt Geheimoi•.
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So. even the highe.t rulers of the earth did not have the faculty
to undentand and recognize, to know what Cod had preordained
for the world, namely it. redemption through the crolS of Christ
Jesus.

v9

Otherwise. this is Paul's conviction, that if they had conceived
what God', plan W8l, they would never have crucified the "Lord
.. E' , ~I
I
of gory
. L -yexp E-YVWOCXV i. the fundamental condition for the
following argument. But this assumption already implie, the
negative an.wer: they have not understood158 , and therefore
they have crucified the "Lord of glory".
begins with the usual citation-formula )(CX~C; -YE'-YPCX1tTCXL •
.)AAAcX is an adversative conjunction which i. in contrast to
the preceding irreali.. The text i. contruted grammatically to
J"
,
I
.),
V 8b : OUX CX\l ••• EO'tCXUPWOCX\l ••• CXAACX , but 81 far as content i.
concerned, it explains v1a: ACXAOUILEV &eou OOCPLCXV EV IlUO'tl'lPL~
X'tAI59 .

Although it is no direct LXX quotation. and although there are
.ever al. differing reminiscences 160 Paul use. the usual
citation-formula. Probably it i. hi. purpo.e to give a conclusive
authority to it .
"No eye ha. .een and no ear ha. heard" indicate. that all human
sellle org8Jll have failed to perceive the Divine wi.dom. And
even the "heart" a. the centre of an human perceptive faculty
did not gu.p thi. wisdom.
But thi. wi.dom i. prepared and i. kept in readinell. "it .et
c ,
ready". l1't04LCXOE\I. by God for tho.e "who love him". 'tOLC;
~

-

~,

CXrCX1tWOLV cxu'tov.

So, everything is dependent on Cod'. grace and on Hi.
love. if we are to become tho,e who undentand Hi. wi.dom.
Thi. hidden wi.dom in a my.tery. however, is nothina other than
the crOIl of Chri,t JelUl.

158 Alto,

Aux Corinthieu. p.42
159Contra Cro.heide, ICorinthians, p.66 who it of the opinion that this .....
prove .om~ of the
quotation i. couequently not introduced in order
foregoing .latement'''. lutead. he take. v9 as an an&colouthon. and
connect. it with vl0. Cro.heid. i. riaht that this i, DO proof in our general
undentanding, but it it an affirmation which Paul use. to .ub.tantiate what
he .aid in the foregoing vene•.
160E.g. of the Bible: Is 64.3; 65.16; P. 31,20; or rab~ini~al literature; or
apocalyptic text.: A.c.I•. ll,34; cf. Conzelmann. ICorinthianl. p.63f.
Similarly: LietzlIWlJ1, K.orinther. p.l3 who regards the whole verse IS an
apocryphal quotation, and refers to another apocryphal quotation in Eph
5.14; and Wendland. K.orinther, p.24 .
See in particular the very detailed diJcuslion .in: Wilckeu. Wei.heit und
lorheit. p.76-80; he understands it IS a gno.tlc text.

:0
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To understand thi., it i. indispensable that God calls u. with Hi.
call to faith, and to love for Him.
thi. take. place. then we .hall lee what God ha. prepared for
us: Hi. redemption and salvation.

I(

This work is the work of GOD ALONE, and it only comes to
reality '.ola gratia'. A. a re.ponse to this gracious work we love
God. and then it i. the love which i. the criterion. .. ... the
touchstone of Chri.tian maturity and spirituality"161.
4.23 A Fuller CONCLUSION to the three PASSAGES
4 .23.1
The Context: an Exhortation
If we now attempt a re.ume
of the three sections
1.18-25; 1,26-31; 2.6-9 -, we have to realize first of all that
the.e text. are found in the context of ap exhortatiop
In 1.10 Paul beaan the paraaraph with 7tCXPCXXCXAW SE ~~cic;;. and
this .ubject hat not changed until now.
Paul re.ponds to quarrel. within the congregation or
Corinth. In 1,10-3.23 Paul deal. alternately with the problem of
"wisdom". and the problem ot "factions", but both problemJ are
in a clo.e relationship to one another.
4.23.2
The New Wi.dom, and the Word of the Crou
In our nnt texts - 1.20-31 - Paul ha. to cope with the
problem that .ome members ot the congregation were nattered
and attracted by .ome kind of 'new' mi8lionarie. and preachen
with either a Greek-philo.ophical or a Jewi.h-religiou.
background. The.e preachers obviously brought .ome kind of a
new "wi.dom", and probably nut of all the educated
church-members were fa.cinated and attracted by the.e new
idea •.
Paul however, wat afraid of the 'plitting effect or this human
and philo'ophical OO'Plcx-teachina which was probably re.erved at it happened later on in the 'Chriltian-gno.i1-movement' - to
.ome especially inspired people.
Contrary to them Paul develop. hi. oOIPJt-concept which consist.
in the preachina ot the A6roc;; toO' OtCXVpou. This i. God'. wisdom,
and it i. acceuible to everyone who li.tens to this meuagc.
Tho.e who listened to it, and came to faith, i.e.: who re.ponded
faithfully, were call ed by God'. calling.
Thi. CALLING doe. not need a special link which can be found
in our human being. It i. of no importance whether the called
person if rich or poor, whether he if educated or not. whether
the penon i. a Jew or a Greek. whether he i. a ma.ter or a

161 Barrett.

lCorinthians, p.73

liave. GOD', CALLING

4.23 .3

4.23.4

i, a
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GENERAL one and the peuon who

comes to !aitb js God's ELECT.
This
ealliD..2 however • l' S a 1ways the same at every time
.
- ------.
for
every person. and it can always be regarded 11 a 'creatio ex
lUbilit (cr. 1.28). The NEW CREATION comel by the preaching
of the apostle. He preaches the "word of the cross" as
salvation. and IlS God's power (er. 1.18.21.23-25).
The Election of Jesus Christ. and of Every Single Believer
God', ELECTION i, ,1'0 , free e/ectjon: it doel not
depend on human links. and in the same way God WII free to
predestine this lalvation in Jesus Cbrilt in a loyereign and hidden
W. 10 that no one knew anything about it. God has the only
active part in the salvation of mankind: He predestined in His
freedom the salvation in Jesus Christ before all the ages. 'This is
God'. wi.dom. and thi. text might give us the bui. for the
.tatement that JESUS CHRIST X" lAd Uill i •. GOP'.
FIRST ELECT of all creatiop.
But because thi. 'fint elect' died on the crou. God'. 1Il1vation although acceuible to everyone - it .till a my.tery. lhi. hel its
rea.on in the fact that a crucified Meuiah i. not regarded as
the appropriate manife.tation of God by human beings.
Therefore. the gospel of thill Melliah has to be preached and
made known to everyone. everywhere. and at every time.
So botb thing, are alway. dependent on God, ad tbe peuon wbo
hu been brougbt to f.itb ca only reapond witb • ',oU Deo
gloriam', botb 111 yiew 0/ hi, calling. ad 111 view 0/ hi••a/Ystion
whicb bu been prede,tilled ill God, and which wu carried out by
Je,UI CArut.
A Summary
In thi. way. becaUle God doe. and did everything in Christ
Jesus. who is the contradiction to human wisdom, Paul can refer
to the calling. and make. them aware of the fact that all of
them are called by God with the .ame calliDa.
In .bort. Paul .ay. that their calling - which i. God'. vi.dom
and a holy calling - i. the lime for everybody in the
congregation. and conaequently the Corinthiana do not need a
wi.dom which dittefl from God'. wi.dom that Paul i. preachina.
Therefore he can Ute the ideu. and the terUll of "election" and
"prede.tination" in the context of an EXHOR TA nON.
Ihil remipd. the Coripthiap. of their total dependepce op
God', xork a,d God', xork AI their commop blli. i,
,J,o the hIli' 'or their npjtJ 'Dd cQmmupity.

4.3 lCORINlHIANS 7.17-24
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4.30 The Context and the Text

In the context of our pa8Bage. Paul apparently answers questions
which he has received from the Corinthian church in a written form
c.g. 7.1 7tEPL oE ~\I E'YPcXlJia'tE. But our text doel not answer a qucstion:
Paul obviously seems to react to an urgent problem which has
occurred in thil church. and 10 it might be understood as an
"insertion"162.
It says:
7.17 "But to each one according to what the Lord bu apportioned.

to each one according to what God hu called.
10 he may conduct himself.
And 10 I make this rule in all the churches.
7.18 The one who il called as a circumci.ed
may not undo hil circumcition.
the one who hat been called at uncircumciled
may not be circumci.ed.
7.19
The circumcilion il worthle..
and the uncircumci.ion it worthless,
but (what counts is) the oblervance of God's commandments.
7,20 Everyone i. to remain in that calling in which he WaJ called.
7,21 If you are called

81 a .lave, never mind;
but if you are able to become free, make the molt of it.
7,22 For the tine who ha. been called in the Lord i. a freedman of
the Lord;
likewi.e the free man who hal been called i. a .lave of Chritt.
7.23 You were bought with a price,
do not become the lIaves of men.
7.24 Each one in what he ha. been called, brothen,
let him remain in that pOlition (to which he wat called) berore
God."

4.31

The Exegesis
In the previoUl paraaraphl Paul wat reflecting on the
problema of marriage, and thit theme belong. to the more
general theme of "tbe Chrittian't statUi in lif.". In thit context
he inlertl the problema of "Ilavery" and "circumcilion".

162Ct. Wendland, Korinther. p.S3; WeiB, l.Korinther. p.183: ..... eine
Einlage".

vI7

functions here u a link between vI6 and vIS.
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It is a general principle. a rule which is valid either for
marriage. with dirferent partners. or the problems of
"circumcision" and "slavery".
The rule is introduced by e'>L \.l~ which indicate. the end of a
discus.ion, and emphasizes the important idea 163. Thi.
important thought i. expre8led in the protasis with two parallel
dallies:
(I) talk. about the "Lord's apportionment", 0 )(~PLOc.; ... EIlEPLOEv.
The girt., the personal characteristic feature. belong to
everybody by nature. These gift., here particularly under.tood
againJt the background of life-style, i.e. married-unmarried, are
given by the Lord to everyone at a specific point of time
(EIlEPlOE\I i. an aorist!), and they will remain. These gifts
characterize the person in his personality.
(2) emphasizes the Divine work. It is the "calling of the man".
The human statUi of being called i. the re.ult of God'. unique
call. and this .tatUl i. alway. pre.ent. It extends from the
beginning to the end. This i. expreued by using the perfect
tense, XEXA1')XEV. God ha. called once, at a certain point of time
in hi.tory, and the re.ult .till re main.a 164 •
In this protui. Paul .ums up the ar8ument that every man
ha. received gift., and that every person has aho received a
call. Both event. have taken place in '.pace and hi.tory', both
are clo.ely related to human live.. "God", or IYDOnyDlOUlly "the
Lord", i. the .ource of "girt" and "call". Yet, each man has
received both in an individual, perianal way.

According to the sift and according to hi. call, the perlon
may "conduct" hi. life. The apodosi. leave. no doubt about what
Paul .aid beforehand, and it .tre.. e. his thought.. Paul take.
seriously everyone who is a Christian: every status in which a
man has been called, and every characteristic feature, every
individual sift ha. Divine rootl. So each one i. important for the
Chri.tian life. Nothing .hall be forgotten in the church. or by the
Chri.tiaD himJelt. SELF-ACCEPTANCE is probably the beat word
to de.gribe what Paul i. yriting about (thi. correapondJ al.o to
v7).

163BDR. § 449
4
164We already .olved with our interpretation the textcritical problem
Which we rmd in v17 according to N.A. 26."
P46c.1t.B.81.630.1739.pe and NZl read ILEILEP,l)(£\I·
N.A.26.P"6)(J~2.(A).C.D.f.G.'f.11). read lILEPLOt\l. rn.
readina .hould be
preferred bee'ute it i. the 'lectio diffieilior'. The 'paralleli.mut membrorum'
however, doe. not need an ab.olute alignment.
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"The status in life - married-single; slave-free; Jew-Gentile - of
the man who is converted to Christianity is not something which
he leaves behind. when he enters the church. He brings it with
him. It is part of his calling. his gift. his way of life"165.
Paul gave thi. rule to all hi. churche.. He "... i. not
making a special case of the Corinthians. nor is there good
reuon why he Ihould do 10. There is no luggestion that his
apostolic authority is geographically limited"166.

vI8

vl7 as a whole is a skilful transition from the preceding
paragraphl to the following one in v18-24 because it summarizes
the previoUl discUlsion. and mentions the dominant theme of the
following argument.
It is the topic of GOD's CALL which he unfolds in vI8-24: he
applies it in v18-20 to the theme ot "circumcision"; and in
v2I-24 to the theme of "Ilavery".
Both "... circumcision and Ilavery represented the two most
divisive phenomena in the world of the New Testament.
Circumciaion cODltituted the greatest religious barrier. slavery
the biggest .ocial barrier. In each case. Paul i. bold enough to
anert. that the salvation of God in Christ hili rendered them
null and void"167.
introduces the problem of "circumcision" in a very elaborate
style168 .
It is an antithetical 'paralleIiamus membrorum'. and the middle
linkl form a chiasm:
I
J
I
'J
I
vl8a rrEpltEtlLnUE\lOC; tU; EXAi)&1). I'l'I E1tlOrrcxo&t.l

-

,)

,

--X

" ,

vl8b E\I cxxpoBvotl.« XEX). 7)tCXL !5.

\

J

1'1) rrEpLtEIL\lEO&t.l

169

•

165Ruef. Corinth. p.S9
166Barrett. ICorinthians. p.l68
167Prior. lCorinthi811l. p.l30; limilarly: Wendland. Korinther. p.S3
168cr. WeiB. l.Korinther. p.l84: "E. fol&t einer der reizvolbten und lehrreichaten Ab.chnitte paulinilcher Schrift.tellerei. Im anmutig leichten Satzbau der Diatribe wendet P. den allgemeinen Grundntz aur venchiedene LebCDlverhiltnille an".
169Therefore. it make. no seDle
rearranae
xlxA1')tcxL tl~ in tl~ X{XAl'j'tCXL a. p15.OX.P.G.'f.1881.pc propOJe; I
or to read the perfect teDlc x{xArj'tCXL into the aori.t tl~ EXA'/'I&I') .. D2.11)
. propose. Both propolllt are the 'lectio tacUigr' which try to align v18b
,
,
,
with vISa.
cr. WeiB. I.Korinther. p.18S: " ... 'tt~ hA'/'I&'Il ... X£XA1'l'tCXL tL~: die. iat nattirlich durch die kirchliche Textredaktion konformierend verwiacht",
In addition to thi. 'We fmd the propo..l of N.A.2fl very well attested in:
P46J~.A.B.P.33.8I.104.36S.630.1l7S.1739.2464.pc. and in N21.
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In the style of diatribe Paul woro out hi. general
statement. He firstly talks to the one who i. called as a
"circumcised". i.e. as a Jew. The converted Jew shall not undo
his circumcision to conceal it (cf. IMacc 1.15).
And the one who hal been called 81 an "uncircumciled". Le. al a
Greek. as a Gentile may not try to become a "circumcised".

v19

Paul refuses to let those who have been called with the same
Divine call. yet in different religious contexts either as a Je;-;
a Gentile. level out their differences. Their change 01 'tandjng
vdU neVer innuence the reality that it i, only God', call to faith
- 'sola gratia'! - which turned both 01 them into s Christian.
Everyone ha. heard the same call. and God'. call ha. the lame
value for everybody. and cODJequently the religious backgrounds
do not matter at all.
The only thing that actually matters is GOD', CALLING.
and this call nullifies all the outward distinctions and puts
everybody's faith on the same firm footing. Therefore. Paul
is
able to say that circumcision is worthless. "counts for
nothing".
To the Jew.. this .tatement mUlt have been extremely
provocative. "Circumci.ion" wu always the .ign of their being
called. of their election. of their covenant with God. Deapite the
Jewish protest. Paul i. convinced that the.e outward .igns count
for nothing if .omeone i. called by GOd'1 calling.
Beginning with the adversative conjunction ~n&. Paul mentions
po.itively ·that the only thing which count. i. "the observance of
God'. commandment."170. T~PTJau; hrroAw'V &eou i. in thi.
context a 'hapax legomenon. By laying this, Paul call. attention
to the only thing that count.: Devoting " ... your.elf rather to
piety and the duties which God require., and which are alone
preciOUl in hi • • ight"17l. OBEDIENCE to God'. commandment.
i. a conci.e dermition of any ChriJtian.

17oWendland. Korinther. p.54: "Die.e 'aesetzlich' klinaende Pormulierung
kann im Munde des Paulus nur den verwundern. der nicht weia, daB die
Rechtrertiguna de. SUnders den MeDJchen nicht van den Geboten Gotte.
lo.bindet, und daB PaulUl, der ChriJtUl all d.. Ende de. Geutze. verkllndiat (Rom 10.4). dem Antinomi.DlUI damit keinen Preibrief ae,chrieben hat".
17lCalvin, Corinthi&DI, p.248;
.imilarly: Barrett. lCorinthialU, p.169: " ... 11Mt lVe keep God'.
COllUUJJdmelJt. meaDJ an obedience to the will ot God .. dilclo.ed in hi.
SOn far more radical than the ob.ervance of any code. whether ceremonial
or moral. could be. If a man'. lite ha. been determined by the obedience of
faith (. .. ) convenion to or from Judaum becomel irrelevant-.
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So,

He could be - fiut of all, in Paul'. church in Corinth - either a
Jew or a Gentile, and it is .till the characteri.tic feature of a
committed Christian.
v20, pre.ents to .ome extent the conclusion of thi. first .ection.
The lentence which i. repeated in v24 can be regarded as
, f . '172
.
a re ram
. As regards It. central contents it repeats vl7
173, but now Paul appliel it directly to the problem, to the
question which he has just answered.
'~ach one in the calling in which he ha. been called, in this let
him remain" ~ £')(<xato~ ~v t~ )(A~O£l D~)(Atla7), EV t<x,h~." IL£V£tw.
Although )(A1}OL~, in Paulinc lettcrs oftcn mCIlIlB thc Divinc act of
calling to faith, it teems as if it ha. the connotation of the
,circumatancel in which the call ha. taken place'174 .
Yet, as far a. the context i. concerned Paul is saying that there
it no necellity for anyone to change his .tatUl. Everyone. either
Gentile or Jew, has to remain in that .tate in which he ha. been
converted to faith by God'. call.

And to we conclude the rrrlt train of argument that a man
is Dot called to a new .tatu., rather hi. old Itatus i. giyep
I ne" interpretation Hi. old .tltV' remain" Ind i.
accepted by God It i. GOD Himaelf who saye thi. old
.talv. I ne" .is:nificODce.
v21

mark. the beginning of a new, " .... elf-contained lection"175
which treat. the problem of "lIavery".
It i. probably the context, and the theological idea of God't
calling that has enabled Paul to dilcust and answer thi. que.tion
at thit place. It .eems as if he react. to a quettion which aro.e
from the heterogeneous .ocial make-up of the Corinthian
congregation176 . The que.tion wa.: what .hall tho.e who were
slave. do when they are converted to the Chri.tian faith?
Paul'. rust aDlwer teems to be .elf-evident, .ensible and in
thiJ context to a certain extent Abo to be expected: "if you are
called at a dave; never mind". ru. corre.ponda to the .tatement
he presented in v20. The one who wa. in .lavery when he wa.
converted .hould not be troubled about it. He .hall remain in
thi••ocial .tatUl.

172Cf. WeiB, l.Korinther. p.186: "Der erste Refrain
J7JPucher, Korinther. p.191: The .entence ; ... ni~t die ,Weiluna von
V.l7 wieder auf und priizisiert cia. 1t£PL1t<XtEW all em 1L£\I£'tW".
174cr. Allo. Aux Corinthiens, p.171: xA~al~ ...... ipifie I'acte crappel, ou
lea eireonstancea daDJ lesquellel l'appel .e fait".
175Cr. Conzelmann. lCorinthians, p.127
176Cr. lheiBen. Soziale Schichtun&: and lheiJen, Die Starken und die
Schwachen
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This .eems to be an intelligible answer because Paul's
gospel i. not above all 'a gospel or social liberation and
eg~litarianism at any cost'. Furthermore, slavery was something
qUite normal at this time. So Paul does not 'preach liberation
from slavery for liberty's take'.
v21b however. make. reference to a .ituation where a slave can
become a freedman. Yet. Paul does not say in what way the
slave can become free . And 10 we might aBBume that he is
talking about a slave who had enough money to buy himself free
177

The 'anacolouthon' \.L~AAO\l XPTlO(tL is a 'crux interpretum'.
Paul left out the apposition. and a. a cODlequence of thi. there
is a still continuing discussion about the object which has to be
.upplied.
There are several suggestions what we have to 'upply, like 'tn
)
I 178
...
/
•
EAW&EpLC~
• or T~ )(ATJOEL l79 , and the la.t propo.al i.
bouAeL(t.
~
180
The last supplement is favoured by many exegetel
.
However . the question arise. immediately whether this
interpretation doel not make null and void all the Christian
involvement and effort. in the '.lave-liberation-movementl'. or
even more concrete: the 'Anti-Apartheid-movement'. And yet.
even if we take 'tn, SouAel(t.. as the .upplement because it suits
be.t in thi. 'anacolouthon'. thele Christian involvement. are - by
no means - rendered invalid.
Undoubtedly. in Paul'. understanding, "freedom" i. or great value.
and a very important 'theolosumenon'181 which he orlen uses in
a very dialectical .ense, e.g. ICor 9,1.19.

tn

~

177Ct. Mottatt, lCorinthians. p.87: "Parenthetically (... ) he allow. the
.lave to let DWlumitted it he ha. the opportunity. i.e. if hi. ma.ter was
willing that he .hould buy hi. treedom".
Similarly: WeiB, l.K.orinther, p.l88: "Vorausletzung ist hierbei natUrlich, daB
die froiheit dom Botr(ettenden) nicht etwa aOlchenkt wird, .ondern daB er
nur die MOllichkeit hiue. lich solb.t loszukauten".
178In favour of thi. are: SchIatter. PaulUl. pp .231-236; Ca1vin. Corinthians,
p.249 . Ct. allo: Wendland. Sklaverei und Christentum. col.102
179Cr. Grolheide, lCorinthians, p.170: " ... if you can be free, make a
better use ot your vocation".
180Ct. Schlier. art. iA£1.S&EPO~ X'tA., p.498 2A - 35 ; Barrett, lCorinthians,
p.l70f; Conzelmann, lCorinthians, p.l27; WeiB, 1.X-orimher, p.188f;
BDR. § 337 : "lmperativ Aorist - Ichwer zu .cheiden im einzolnen FaU ilt
2
..
~
(
v~m komplexiven Gebrauch der .rrektive, 7.B: lKor 7,21: ~(t).~O\l XPllo(t~ .c.
'tU SOUA£L~), der BetehI gilt ablolut bis zum Ende ohn. RUCUlcht aut die
Oauer".
!lIPor this 'theologumenon' .ee e.a. the word-.tatistic. in: Schmoller,
Handkonkordanz. - iAEuSEP1(t (9x whole NT; 6x in Paul); £A£U&tpO~ (23x in
tho whole NT; 14x in Paul); b£u&epOO (7x in the whole NT; Sx in Paul).
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However, here Paul talks about those .lave. who were obvioUlly
able to free themselves by buying themselve. out of slavery. And
to the.e who had the pouibility, and enough money, Paul is
.aying: "stay in that status in which you have been called
because this bears witnen to Chri.t towards your ma.ter, and
towards your fellow-.laves". Therefore: "make the most of your
slavery".
In v21 Paul treated the problem of .Iavery fint of all agaimt
the background of the general .ituation in life. Hi. point is that
H... once a Christian, what you are or have been remaim a part
of your calling in Chri.t"182.
v22. however, move. the argument immediately trom the tituation of
the dave' •• tatUl in every-day life and in general, to the "ave'.
statUi within the Chri.tian congregation.
There, the onc who Wal called in the worldly statUi of a Ilave
"it a freedman of the Lord", 0 r~p £'11 )(UpLt.> )(Ayt&t~ SOVAO~
)
I
I
J
I
'
(X7tEAeu.&£po~ )(UPLOU eoTtv; and the tree man "who hat been
called i. a slave of Chri.t". ~ hEl.~&epo~ )(A~el.~ SOVAO~ EO'flV
XplOTQU.

v22a and v22b are clause. with a parallel construction which
contain a paradox: the slave is free. and the freeman is a
slave· i.e.: within the church the gaps which are created by a
different social status are bridged.
The .lave i. enabled to live in the midlt of the congregation as
a free man "in the Lord" because a change ot rule hat taken
place. The muter of the slave i. the "Lord" Je.UI Christ, and
tor this "Lord" - who " ... in any cale was a humble rather than
a dignified rlgW'e"183 - the Ilave i. a freedman, although in hi.
every-day lite he remained a slave1U .
"In the .ame way", the tree man i. dependent on Christ, and .0
he became a slave a•• oon 81 he wat called by God'. call.
Here, Paul .tate. the paradox that tor every member of
the church in Corinth the blljl ot bjI ""tence if tbe lIme but

Jritb di(feejpg ,(feet,

182Ruet, Corinth. p.60
183Barrett, lCorinthiaJU. p.l71
1uln my opinion it .eem to be a little bit too .hortlighted it we reduce
(hrEAEU&EpO~ only to the fact that he ..... ~. bee~ treed trom bo~da~e to
sin and death. and to the evil powen of thit ase (BarreU. lCormthiau.
p.l71) because thet. liberatina fact. are also valid tor the tr.e man.
I think that Paul was also alludina to the tocial reality within the
conareaation at it thould be: both lIave and fr.. encounter each other in
the church on the tame level. This DlUIt be intended by the paradox in this
vene.
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It j, the bolY eal1 of God to the leryitude of Chri,t. and in WE
way tbe ,ocial difference, in the congregatioD are levelled out.
Not in the lense that everyone hal received ablolute freedom by
now, but that everyone has received a relative freedom which
must be characterized al dependence upon Jesus Christ,
!hi. dependence make. the "ee. differing social ranks irrelevant"
185. Both are free and both are duet· thiB paradox is
In

somehow tevolutiourY.
sta;ement follows which sounds like an EXHORTA nON: tltL~C;
v23
T)'Y0pQ(O~TrrE . It aims at both, at the free man and the slaves.
Paul reminds them that God paid a high price for buying them
free from sin and death, and bringing them together in the
Chriltian community.
Because of the very high price, he warDJ them "not to become
the slave. ot men" .
The price which God paid to tree the world was a costly one.
and it led the believing mankind into freedom. Paul warna tho.e
Corinthian Chri.tiana who were still slave. not to become the
slave. ot men. not to depend on the goodwill of their
environment. The only exi.ting dependent relatiODJhip is the
dependence on Je.us Chritt , the "Lord". and thi. fmda itl true
exprellion in di.cipleship (which can be di.covered behind the
argument Paul ha. developed in v21-23).
v24 repeatl with slight change. v20. Paul wants the Chri.tiaDJ to
Itay in the .tatus in which they have been called.
But they have to .tay "before God". 7tOC~ &e¥, which is
equivalent to EvJmov1 86 . They .tay "berore God", yet thi. doe.
not at all exclude but include. their remaining in their status

!

"before men", too.
"Stayina in" meaPl 'remaining in God'. Iphere' , to be determined
by Him. and can be regarded a. an equivalent 01 EV )(Up{~ (v22).
"In ihrem irdi.chen Stande. nicht aua ihm heraus .ind Chri.ten
von Gott berufen"187. and there they have to remain "berore
God".

185Barrett, lCorinthiaPl. p.171;
similarly: LietzmalUl, Korinther. p.178: "Paulus will j~ nur die .
GleichgUltiakeit der zivilrechtlichen Stellung de. Chruten ange.lcht. der
gemeinsamen Diellltverpnichtung dem Chri.tus lesentiber betonen".
186Cr. Conzelmann. lCorinthiaPl, p.l29
I
)
I
contra: WeiB. l.Korinther, p.l9lf: "Pa!t man a~er 7tOCpOC = £\I~'ltlO\l. = 'coram
= in den Ausen, nach dem Urteil Gotte., 10 wrrd vollendl die Spltze absebrochen, denn e. kommt ja lerade daraut an, unter den Ausep der MepGlwl in .einem Stande zu blemen. So i.t eine tiberzeusende Deutuns nicht
mO&1ich......
1l7Wendland. K.orinther, p.55

4.32 The Conclusion
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We have realized in our exegesis that the context of ICor
7,17-24 is that of an EXHORTATION. In thill context Paul use. again
- surpri.ingly enough - the idea and the terminology of "election".
In our text he ill dealing - al in 7,1ff - with the problem of the
"Itatus in life", and in this frame of reference he goes into the
question of "circumcilion" and ".Iavery".
There might have been trend. in Corinth - probably evoked by Paul'.
proclamation of "freedom", probably evoked by other preachers - that
some members wished to annihilate, or at le&lt to change their status.
Paul however encourage. everyoQe to remain in hi. statUI because
the ba.il of hil future-life al a Chrilltian i. neither a probably better
religious tradition. nor a better social Itanding but the DMNE
CALLING in Chri.t Jesus ALONE (cf. v18-20).
The balil for Paul'. argumentation i. alway. the fact that God
called everyone in Jelus Chri.t for being a Chri.tian. It il not the
religiOua tradition or the worldly reputation that count. before God but
HIS CALLING ALONE. Thi. calli" il i .. ued to eyen
ChriUiap ip the lime way becauu it coptaip. ahran the
me .. age o( the crucified Melliah who died (or our like. and
whp iuUified the unrjghteou. nd lippen.
Paul's go.pel which i. alway. bound to the act of proclamation i.
alwaYI the gOlpel of the 'iuatificatio impiorum. The .tatua of every
person before he was converted into a Chri.tian was man. being a
linner. '9181 hi. corrupt nature. and lhi•• tatua had to be changed flnt
of all.
ThiB Btanding, however, wu cb&1l6ed by God'. calling to faith, and by
mu'. coming to laitb. God Himnlf bealed tbe mo,t impottut ud
aJway. broken reJatiolllbip between Him and man.
Such a knowledge makes Paul .0 bold to lay that worldly and
religious .tatus doe. nol count. It n worthleal, and therefore he
admonilhel the Chri.tiaDl in Corinth to be aware of the fact that
because of their calling their dirferencea in ,ocia! r&Db count for
nothins amonslt them.
Everyope ha. heard God) CALl ING " an indiyidual perlop in hit
unique ltatUl apd .ituatioQ. lod theretore it if "nnecellary to chapse
'!fitfully and intentiopally the indiyidual .tatUl in which he XM called
by God.

4.4 PHILIPPIANS 3.12-14
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4.40 The Problem or Integrity
Paul's letter to the congregation or Philippi is - like 1.2Cor - an
occasional letter. and there is - similarly to ZCor - the problem or
integrity.
There are several proposals concerning how to solve this problem.
First of all there is the opinion that Phil forma a complete and
integral unity, and the discontinuity or argument in Phi I 3.1 to 3,2 is
explained by reference to new information which Paul received from
Philippi18S .
On the other hand this discontinuity of argument calls the integrity of
this letter into question.
The discontinuity between 3,1 and 3.2 has led many exegetes to the
a88umption that 3.Ur i. an independent letter of Paul to the Philippian
ChristiallJ. riut of all because Phil 3 itself i. a whole and integral
unity in argument. and the train of thought has 'no .plits and seama'
189. On the basil of thit observation. many exegete. draw the
conclWlion that there are at least two lettera 190 , or even three
letteu 191 .
Despite the .till continuing dilCWlsion on the que.tion of integrity, we
assume that Phil consi.t. of .everal Pauline letteu which have been
compiled by an unknown redactor .

We find our pallage in thit polemical letter - 3.2-4.3 - where
Paul argue. againtt his opponents whom he attacks harshly in 3.2. If
we combine Paul'. attack in 3,2 with the de.cription of him being a
Jew in 3,4a.sf we get .ome information about the.e opponents. They
were probably 'judaizing gno.tic. with • Jewi.h origin'192.

18Scr. Mengel, Studien. p.314r: "Mit 3,1 .cheint Paulua. noch einmal den
2,18 sitUAtiv motivierten Aufruf zur freude aufnehmend. den Brier. jedenfalh
hinJichtlich .eine. Hauptteile. ab.chlie8en zu wollen. Zu diOlem Zeitpunkt
muB Paulua .llUll1 Nachricht aua Philippi erhatten haben. ... Paulua .etzt
daraufhin den Brief unvermittelt mit der .charten AWleinandersetzung mit
diesen Irrlehrern fort, ..."
189cr. Friedrich. Philipper. p.13s: "In Phil 3 gibt e. keine Rille und
Nihte •• ondern d81 ge.amte Kapitel bildet em einheitliche. Gaaze.".
190Cr. e.g. Gnilka. Philipper; friedrieh. Philipper; and otheu.
. .
..
191Cf. Bcare, PhilippiallJ;
Vielbauer. Ge.chichte. p.159-166 who divlde. Phil m A) 4.10-20: a letter of
thanksSivina: B) 1.1-3.1; 4.4-9.21-23: the lett!r fr~~ p~i.on; and C) 3.2-4.3
I. the letter which deals with the problems m PhihpPl.
192Vielhauer, Gelchichte. p.l65: "Die philippilc~en Ir:lehrer kana man aIs
judailierende Gno.tiker jUdileher Herlwnft bezelchnen .

4.41

The Text
Paul continues his argument:
3,12 "Not that I have already received it,
or that I am already perfect,
but I hasten for it that I may win
because I have been won by Christ (Jesus).
3,13 Brotheu.

3.14
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I do not consider that I have made it my own.
but one (thin,g I do):
I forget what lies behind.
I reach out toward what lies before me;
I hasten toward the goal for the prize of the upward call
of God in Christ JesUl."193

4.42 The Exege.i.

vIZ

Bearing in mind that Paul conducts a debate with those 'judaizing
gno.tic.' he probably picb up .ome of their vocabulary by
confeSling at the same moment that "he ha. not yet received".
and that "he is not yet perfect".
,
TEAEtOw describes the attitude of Paul'. rivab. " ...1 have attained
perfection' i. ~ language; he takes it over from them, only to
repudiate any such attitude for himself. and to abandon it at once
for his own more truly applicable metaphor of the race"194.
Hi. adveuaries might be already perfect. might have obtained
everything. but for him. the apostle, thia i. not the cue.
It may be ot .ome importance that Paul formulated vI2a without
a direct object. By doing thi. the .entence i. 'hanging in the
balance'. However, any expressed object in this ' anacolouthon'
would have meant a re.triction of hia thought. By writing in such
general terDlJ, he .how. that he totally reject. the idea of
perfection at a .tate of human exi.tence I95 .

vvlSt belong allo to thit
193Although - according to N.A.26 paslage. we will not discusI them because they begin a new train of
thought. and have nothina to do with our overall theme.
194Beare, Philippians. p.1Z9
195Cf. Gnilka. Philipper. p.198: " .... da8 der Satz bewuBt objektlo. gehalten i.t W1d einfachhin iiber den Gegensatz del Werdens und Sem. •... renektiert . Ausserichtet itt er an tEtEAdw(.Ioct. da. , .. den Irrtum .chlaswortartis charakteri.iert", Similarly: Friedrich. Philipper. p.l51
Contra Hawthorne. Philippians. p.lSl who thinks that " ... Chritt. then.. and
Lhe tull .ignificance of thil perlon it the milling object of the verb
EAOC~O\l" .

Thi. explanation rai.e. the que.tion why Paul i. able de.cribe himJelf at
,omeone who regards everything "a. lOll for the .ake of Chri.t" (v7;R.SV).
with the exception of "the righteousnell from God that depends on taith"
(v9;llSV). Thi. i., a. I understand Paul. the tull .ianiticance 01 Chri.t.
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So Paul atylea himself aa being "imperfect", and as "not yet at
the end". but he "hastena ror it that he may win" . This is Paul's
state: he i8 someone who is restlell. who is not able to settle
down. The apostle is still on the way in 8 hard race. This race
has to be finished. and the finish must be reached.
However . he is certain that he can attain the goal. and that he
will win in the end "because"196 "he ia won by Chriat". The
reason for his certainty of attaining the goal is that he is
already won by Chriat. Thia ia the unahakable baais for hia
conviction that he will win. K<X'tEAr((.LC9~l1\1 renects his conversion
on the Damaacus-road197 . This "... divine grace in Paul's
conversion ia the moving power of his Christian development",
and ..... the aoriat marka the time of his converaion which waa
literally a seizure"198.
In thi. conversion, Chri.t set Paul on hia way, and the apoat1e i.
"... content to be .sml:l a runner, a IiA121 and not a compreheDlor
(a wanderer and not an apprehender). content IlQ1 to have
apprehended, content to .tretch out ~ hands. To U
apprehended is enough"199.
vD

reaffirms viZ.
I
~A&EAC90t is emphatic, and thus he claimJ the whole and undivided
attention or hi. readers 200 .
The first notion .ecmJ to repeat vI2, but he .trongly cmphaaizes
that he doe. not even dare ror hi. own person "to consider" AOy{r:O~<Xt " ... exprelles the idea of cODlidering. re8l0ning,
reckoning, judging"201 - that he has already attained the rl.D.81
goal. Paul rcgard. himJclr .till aa an imperfect apo.tIe who is
still on hi. way.

196Cf.

'1 + dative marb the reaaon )
BDR §235 3: ~C9'~" (a E7rL
197cr. Hawthorne, PhilippiaDl. p.l5Z; DibeliUl, Philipper, p.70;
Gnilka, Philipper. p.l98
19SVincent. Philippians. p.108;
"..
.
.
similarly: Lohmeyer. Philipper. p-}4S: Die .Zelt!or~en di~ler drel Verben
sind lehr charakteriltilch: x<XtE).ll(.LC9~ll\l meint em emmahgel Ge.chehen der
Versangenheit. bU.sXW i.t form der Gegenwart. die durch nichtl
einge.chriinkt 'ilt: x<Xt<X).~~w hat endlich einen deutlich futurilehen Sinn. e.
zielt aut die kommende Vollendung".
199Barth. Pbilippians, p.108
200cr. Lohmeyer, Philipper, p.l45:
"Mt einer dringlichen Anrede wendet dch Pa.ulUl an die Gemein~e zu Philippi; lie i.t Maluumg zum Autmerken und Bltte zum Autnehmen .
201 MUller. PhilippilDl, p.123

"But one (thing)" - ~V
202
- seems to be Paul's
behind". and he stretches out
This sentence is a perfectly
number of syllables:

'"

,

»,
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'O{ is an ellipsis. and we add "I do"
main task: He forgets "what lies
for "what lies before him".
balanced antithesis with an identical

I
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v14

Paul 'forgets' what happened in his past. This includes not only
hi. former Jewish day. (cr. vSf) but especially hi. former
missionary-labour , his successes as well as his failure. 203 . This
'act of forgetting' hinders and avoids firstly any paralysis which
has been provoked by defeatl and failures in the past 204 • and
secondly it does not encourage self-Iatilfaction and relaxation of
effort by looking at what has already been done and achieved.
As the antithesis to this forgetting we find the "stretchiq
out to what liel before him". 'E7tE)('!d\lo(LOI:L. a 'hapax legomenon'.
describes the posture of a runner. The word pictures "... the
racer straining and stretching towards the object he it so eager
to reach. u if trying to touch it from his present position"20S.
But Paul hu not yet rmished his selt-description which argues
against the perfection of his opponents.
He keepI on running, he prellel forward, he racel toward the
goal. Although ~ O)(07tOC;; " .. . is not a technical term for the end
of a race"206, this NT-'hapax legomenon' fits into the context
as well as into the picture which Paul has drawn of himself.
He. Paul. only needs a mark. an aim which he can focus OD, and
which he can orientate himselt to. The apostle needs for hi. run
an aim which it lituated in his field of vision.
The direction of his running is fixed, made preci.e by thit mark,
but "behind" thit mark there waitl already "the prize",
~p<X~eLovl which is more precisely dermed by T~C;; ivw XAY}aewc;; .
What is meant by thil apposition? Usually, when Paul
makel use of XAnaU;, he understand. it u the Divine call(ing) to
faith, a man'. conveuion to faith by Goerl call which is carried
out in time and .pace 207 .

'to

202BDR § 481 1
203Cr. Gnilka, Philipper, p.199: "Weil dal ErgriffeDJein von Chr~ltUl ~er .
Anaporn i,t der den Liiufer in der Bahn vorantreibt, kann nur die chrllthehe Zeit an'aelprochen .ein, zumal ja nur .ie eine klan Orientierung und
ein eindeutige. Ziel belitzt".
204Cr. Hawthorne. PhilippiaDJ, p.153: ..... ror~et in IUC~ a way that .t~e
past, good or bad will have no negative bearma on one I pre,ent IpUltual
growth or conduct".
205Michael, Philippians, p.l62
206 Michael, PhilippiaDJ, p.162
207Cf. Gnilka, Philipper, p.200
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But here he employs it in a unique way bccawc he added the
adjective f!vw. We have translated it "of the upward call", and
consequently we have understood it in the aeMe that the prize
consists of this "upward call" which hints at the .. ... call of
completion or perfection"208.
So Paul is aware of the fact that he will receive a prize which
.. ... ia attached to the calling and involved in it"209. This prize
is given by God in Christ Jesus.
The whole idea is therefore closely related to Paul's Christology,
and as a consequence of this, his Soteriology and Eschatology are
strictly attached to it, as well. The Christology gives him the
possibility of talking about "an upward call lA Christ JesWl"; and
this makes him hasten and run - Soteriology; and this gives him
also the conviction of a final glorification. perfection and
completion - Eschatology; which is included in thi. "upward
call".
4.43 The ConclWlion
By drawing the conclwion we may ask whether this text - Phil
3,12-14 - fits into our overall theme of "predestination" and "election".
or not?
First of all, we have to realize that Paul Wle. )(AijOL~ in a very unique
way, when he de.cribes it a. 1~C; t.-vw xA rloeWC; which it "the prize" of
his struggle.
But there is also another remarkable notion. In vI2 he i. talking about
his own convenion. and thit conversion was not evoked by his own
decision. It wu Chri.t'. deciaion to "take hold of him" (vI2;NIV). and
it was not he- who apprehended Christ but CHRIST "apprehended" the verbal form i. that of a 'pu.ivum divinum'"! - him· Paul's
eonveraion was an event which encountered him from the outside so
forcefully that he had no opportunity for a decidon. He ".11 u ized

by JelU. Chrill. Paul often describe. thi. .eizure a. God'. calling.
and .0 thi. text fit. allo into the context of our the.i•.

to

furthermore, we may alto regard the unique exprellion EL<;
~P(x~Eto-v t~C; cXvw )(A~O£WC; as belongiq to our main theme. AI we
.aid already. Phil 3 i. a polemical letter.
Paul disputes with some adversarie.. he fl&ht. their attitude of haviq
already attained and reached perfection in thit time. and on earth.
Such an attitude ha. to be repudiated. Rather, the Chri.tiant - even
the apo.tle - have to run as long a. they live. They have to halten
towards a goal and towards a prize. Thi. prize CODJilt. in an "upward
callin8".

20SCf. e.g. Guilka. Philipper. p.200
209yincent. PhilippiaDJ. p.ll0
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With thi. expression Paul knocks hi. opponentl' self-confidence and
. their trust in an already attained perfection out of their hands.
By doing this, Paul warns at the same time the Christians in Philippi
not to become enslaved to such an attitude which tries to pull down
'the heaven' to 'the earth'. Paul exhorts 'his' congregation in Philippi
not to follow such an opinion.

On the contrary, luch a view of perfection which is only concentrated
on this world and time must be blocked by opening the heavenly
dimeneione which are .till to come. This i. Paul's utter conviction.
Therefore. we might accept this expre8lion in it. uniqucne81 81 an
expreuion which i. caused by the .ituation in Philippi. Paul exbort.
the Phiiippian Christians not to trust those preachers who say that
perCection Can be already attained in their life-time. The prize i • •
m.ttec 01 bODe. and tbe ea/UDg i' .tt.eb,d to. 'Rd iRvolv,d iR

iJ..

5.
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"Election" and "Predestination" as an Answer to the
Problem of the Unbelieving Jews,
and the Believing Gentiles

5.0 Introduction
In this section we only examine texts from Rom 9-11. Here Paul
tries to find an answer to the besetting and tormenting question why
the Gentile. are coming to faith. while the Jews are refusing his
Gospel. Therefore he is wrestling, on the one hand with his personal
convictions, and on the other hand with his experience. of the present
situation.
He knows that he is on a ridge-walk: there i. the opinion of other
Chri.tians that 'God'. word had failed' - at leut in brael -. and
there is his utter conviction "that the word of God had .nQ1 failed".
The text. are from Rom 9 and Rom 11.

5.1

ROMANS 9,6-13

5.10 The Context
In Rom 8.28-30 Paul hu used the terminology of "prede.tination"
in the context of a consolation. and u an allurance that the
ChristiaIll will not fall out of God'. handl. Therefore he has ended
Rom 8 appropriately with a hymnic confellion in which he hu prai.ed
the unchanging and ever faithful attitude of God towardl mankind:
nothing "will be able to .eparate us from the love of God in Chri.t
Jesus our Lord" (8.39;RSV).
But now. Paul develop. a more explicit 'doc;trine of prede.tinatioP'. In
Rom 9.xrf he begins a new paragraph which mainly deals with the
'problem of brael'.
Already before he ha. used several times the expression ~ouOa{~ 'tE
'/{PWTO\l xal "EHI1VL (e.g. 1.16f; 2,9ft). and he hat contruted the
JIovoaLoL to -EAA'1l\le~, too {cf. 3.9}. In 2,17-28. 3.Iff.29 Paul talked
about the advantage. of the Jew.. Therefore the que.tion ari.e.: .h,gJl
does Paul cope with the problem of the 'upbelievins Israe1'1 it it
pOllible that Iltael ba. lo.t all it. advantage." CIA it be that all it.
promises have become J'orthlell?
And there i. also another problem: If Paul undentandJ HIS
GOSPEL a. oU\lall\.~ &eO\) .. , e!c; oWTT1PLa\l. why it it not .uch a Divine
power for the Iew.. who obviously reject this gospel and remain in the
.tate of upbelievers?
The.e are the questions. Paul it facing, and he trie. to answer them
in Rom 9-11.
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With Itriking emphalis and solemnity he "... declares his own sorrow
at his fellow-Jews' unbelier and the strength of his desire for their
conveuion" in vvl-52.10. He anures the readers that the privileges
of Israel - v4f - have not become invalid, but still remain in force.
Then he continues his argument, and he works out lome further
aspects of 'predestination'.
5.11

The Text and its Structure
The Text is:
9,6 "But it is not that the word of God had failed.
For neither all who are Israel are hnel
9,7
nor becaUle they are Abrahams descendants are they all
hi. children,
but "in Isaac your descendants will be called".
9,8 Thi. means that
not the children of the flesh are God'. children,
but the children of the pro mile are reckoned al
descendant •.
9,9 For a (word of) promise is thil word:
"About thiJ time I will return, and Sarah shall have a son".
9,10 Not only (in) thi. (ca.e), but alBo Rebecca,
who only conceived by one and the lame man, buc, our
father,
9,11
for when they were not yet born
and had done nothing either good or bad,
in order that GOd'1 electing purpole might Itand,
9,12
not becaUle of works
but becau.e of hil call,
she was told: "the elder will .ene the younger",
9,13 u it il written:
"Jacob I loved,
but E.au I hated".

1.

2.

The .tructure of thi. text can be analYled &I the following: v6a
is the link between vl-5 and v6-l3, and it alBo contam. the main
thelil for the following di.cullion which Paul developl in two paraUel
but climactic circle. of argumentation.
Thele are to be found in a) vv6b-9. and b) in vvlO-13.
Both are .imilarly collltructed:
Paul mentionB the m.torical fact that only one of the two
children is the elect one (v7.10);
the next Itep give. the reuon for .uch an election (vv8.11-12&). and

210Cranfield. RomanlII, p.45 contra Barrett, Romalll, p.175 who interpret.
this as diJappointment and bitterne••.

3.

5.12
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Paul quote& God'& promi&e in order to show that this election i& valid
and has come into force (vv9.l2b-13)211.
The Exegesis
v6a answers the questions which are to be seen in the background of
this chap ter, and his answer is a straightforward one with great
IlBBertivene8l .
There is absolutely no question of assuming that the
promises of God had failed. Moreover, there is not the slightest
possibility for supposing that Jesus is AQ1 the Messiah. .::Ill!.
wprd pf Gpd had ppt failed"; this is Paul's general theme,
his categorical statement for all the following expositions. This
sentence is the foundation on which he e.tabli.hes hi. argument.

olOV Se ({n is an cllipsis ZIZ , and consi.ts of the two
idiolDJ OUX ote\l and oUX ({n. The use of this exprellion .erve. to
emphasize the definite character of thi. the.is. and without
hesitation he says that the >"o)'o~ tOU &£ou has an unequivocal
character.
AOlOq, tOU &£ou reminds us of Rom 3.2 - the >"O),lc( 'tov ~EOV where Paul used thi. exprellion to demonstrate the privilege. of
the Jew.. The >"O')'LlX are either the "statute. and ordinance.", i.e.
the law; or they are the "promi.e." which were given to the
fathers and forefathers of Israel.
This Divine word. however, "did not fail", ~X7[E7[tWXEV (perfect
tense!), it "Wal not unsucceutul". It brought forth the desired
nIlIl11 Thi. meanl that God'. word " ... noch ergeht. noch kriirtig
und wirksam ist"213.
This it the meaning of the thematic sentence, and DOW Paul
tries to live reasons for the truth of this statement, for it. truth
even if the reality .eeDll to contradict it.
vv6b-9
contain the fint argument, an<£' it i. a very .urprising ono.
Paul begins with the obsenation that "not all who are of Israel

odx

are IIract".
Paul di. tingui. he. between "Iarael" and "Iarael". Such a
di.tinction must have been a provocative idea for the Jew-i.h
people because everyone who belong. to "Israel" by hi. phy.ical
origins. or by the .ign of the covenant. i.e. the eireumcition. i.
by definition a representative of the "true brael".

21lCr. Wilckenl. Romerll. p.191
212Cr. BDR §§ 480(6); 304(4}; and Bauer. WOrterbuch, co1.1114
213Schlier. Romer. p.290
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But Paul makes a distinction by saying that there is a
difference between OL E~ ~opoC71A and iaplX~A 214. Paul qualities
this observation and says that "not all" belong to the "true
Israel". Thi. thesis has to be substantiated. and the apostle
carries on his argument by giving an example from the very
beginning of Israel.
Abraham and hi. sons serve as a tirst example. In a parallel
structured sentence (v6b.7a) Paul layl that "although" all of
Israel "are Abrahams descendant •• they are not all his children".
The parallel links are:
:J'
,
,~
I
'?
I
V6b
ou ylXp ltIXV'tEC; Ol E~ -IOPIXTjA OV"COl JlcrpIXTjA.
V 7a
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oUo on ELCLV CltEPll.1X JAap1X1X1l. ltIXV"CEC;; "CEXVlXj

and these statements are in strong contrast to each other.
The analy.i. show. that there i. no pOllibility of giving the .ame
qualitie. to o~ E~ )IoplX~A and ~IcrplX~A. They are completely
a kind of .ub.tantiation he now
distinct from one another t and
uses an Old-Te.tament-quotation: "in Isaec your de.cendants will
be called". With the help of thi. citation from LXX Gen 21.12.
Paul say. that there exi.t. an election. a call which transforms
the delcendant into a child.

a.

KAT}.&rjCE"CIXL is a 'pIl8,ivum divinum'.

and it indicatcs that " ... nur
durch eine je be.ondere Berufung durch Gott (pall. divinum. vgl.
V.l2). der faktilche 'Same AbrahaDD' zum 'Samen' im Sinne der
an Abraham ergangenen VerheiBung. zum Kind AbrahaDD. das an
dellen Erwihlung teHhat (wird)"215.
Out . of the hiltod,al fact that God called baec and not
Ishmael. Paul draw. the conclUlion that IUael'l billorr i' ,
history of ELECnQN alreadY in its very begjnnjns. We have to
realize that Paul i. here talking about one of the most important
aspect. of theology. He puts God'. eleetioo io a billorieal
context. and .0 he i. talking - right from the beginning of his
argumeot - about the upeet ot bi.tory. The ract that God
elect. i. not due to an ab.tract and philolophical idea of God.
aod it it allo not due to a developed IDd .ophilticated theory 01
knowledge of God, but it i. due to Paul'. awareocII and
realization that the God he i. talkipl about i. IQ actiye I
liyiD' IDd 10yiD' GOd. A. such a God He i. IhO IQ
electiDI God rjgbt Irom the bujDDiDI iD hne}'. biltory.

214Tbe readiDa 01 'IoplXl'IALf;XL io tbe mll D.F.G.614.629.l881.pc.~&ww ..
instead of tbe .econd .!fOPIXl)A CID be ioterpreted a. a -Verdeuthchung
(Ki.emann. R.omer. p.252). The reading o~ N.~. 26. ~~uld be preterred
because it i. the 'leetio brevior' and 'lectlo difficihor .
215WilckeDJ. IlOmerIl. p.192
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ISRAEL's HISTORY TAUGHT PAUL 1HA T ISRAEL's GOD is
AN ELECTING GOD, and God's election always took place in
Israel's history . This insight and realization is more than an
abstract knowledge because this insight teaches man that hitt on
is the dimension in which GOD encounteu and e1ecll man .
So election and the aspect of history are closely connected.
Therefore Paul is able to continue hi. argument that "not
the children of the nesh are God's children. but the children of
the promise are reckoned as descendants" . This is the result of
the first circle of argument .
sets out plainly what has been already indicated in the first
distinction (v7).
/ ) , .
I n the antithesis of oap~ and ma'Y'YE Ala hes the core or hi.
argument, i.e. not the natural descent - and of course: llaae and
lIhmael were both a natural offspring ot Abrabam -. but only
the promise ot God. 0 AO'YO~ tou &eov (v6a) transrorDlJ the
natural seed into a child of God. Because or the ract that baac
was the subject of the Divine promise to Abraham, he became
the select descendant.
contains a scriptural argument. It i. a quotation from LXX Gen
18,10.14: "about thi' time I will return, and Sarah .hall have a
son".
This promise marks the unexpected beginning or Abrabam's seed.
It i. a word of God. and it appoint. the true child ot the
promi lC .
As a conclUlion we might 84y that in thi. context Paul .treue.
the importance and the ertectiveneu at God'. word which create.
what it say •. God', word. His E1tOC'Y'Y£A(OC, as Paul understands
Gen 18,10.1-4 is .uch an effective and creative word. And thit " ...
Verhei!ung (kann) nicht immanent weitergeseben und gleichsam
leiblich fortgepnanzt werden (... ). sondern (muB) immer neu
zuse.prochen und bewiihrt werden (. .. )"2.16.

In the context of the Jew. at Paul'. time, and allo in the
context at Chri,tianity of today, this idea i. radical and
provocative because it claiml that there is go securitY in
belonging to the chQ"n people - neither in Jewish lociety, nor in
the Christian church - iUlt becIUle o( descent or birth. lruJt in
extergal liSP' il wprth notbjns. Everytbjns i, dependent on Gpd"
election on Hi' calling and cboice. Such • conviction put. into
que.tion the blli. of all our churche. becaUle they all tfUlt
either in their tradition. or in their .upport by the .tate, or in
their political and .ocial infiuence and power.

216Kiilemaun. Romer, p.253
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Many of today's churches recruit their members by infant-baptism
and confirmation. other churches lay stress on a personal
conversion and decision. But to depend totally on Goos election
as well as on His CALLING: this is not often accentuated and
heard. A church of today which is "... protected by the state.
safeguarded by institutions. secured by legacies, continued by the
birth of babiel. cannot be living by faith"Z17.
The danger of such a shift of emphasis is that the church is no
longer the creation of God who CALLS and ELECTS Hill peQple
but becomes a construction of human activities and in the end it
leryed human wishes and desires for security and independence
from God.
But Paul does not stop his argument at this point. He
continues. and hi. second cxample sharpclll and intcnsirics the
first one 218 .
vvlO-13
Paul bcgins the sccond circle of argumcntation with oJ
(lb\lO\l sE. which is a "Brachylogie"219 - i.e. a very short and
incomplete phrase.
We may paraphrase it with: "not only in Sarah's cue". The point
of such an incomplete sentence is that "... das Anakoluth eine
Aussage von groBem theologi.chen Gewicht anzeigt"220.
The apostle continues in the same vein 81 his first
example. by taking another central rlgUI'e of brad's early
beginning. "REBECCA". the wife of baac) conceived only by him
the TWINS Jacob and E.8U.
There is only one woman. Rebecca. and not as in the example
before the two women; and there is only one man, lsuc, "our
rather"; and there are TWINS!
The.e presuppositions clearly show that the .econd illUltration is
free from every weaknell which could have been raised as an
objection to the first one.
In addition thele twinJ "were Itill unborn and had not done
anything good or bad". The l .. t premi.e it the most ipmOTtant
.2U becaUle now Paul il able to .how that God" will i. free and
independent Qf every human merit.
The .ituation Paul i. referrilla to elucidate. that God
cannot be conditioned by our human activities or merit •.

217JoCZ. Theology of Election, p.21
218 Cf. KUlI, RomerIll. p.705: "Aber dem erlt~n ~eilpiel. tugt er lo.sl~ich"
ein zweitel an. und daB yentirkt leinen BewelS m manmgfacher H1nI1Cht .
219BDR § 479(1)
220Kisemann, Ra mer • p.254
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There is nothing which could make us worthier, or which would
aid and abet our opportunities of becoming an elect. We cannot
do anything to influence God'. action and election, we cannot
offer God good and advantageous conditions.
GOD is. and He remains GOD. by executing His independence
and Hi. free will. GOD elects - a. Paul described - already
before a human being i. born. Tlti. .how. the human
powerlessnen and impo88ibility. but at the lame moment it ShoWI
God's power and His possibilities.
The parenthelis - vllb.12a - which is the centre of this
pa88age show. this immediately. It indicates the purpose of Paul'.
argument. and introduces a final clause. It. goal is "that God's
electing purpose might .tand".
IIpO&EoL~ reminds the reader of Rom 8.28. where Paul talked
about God'. purpose, but in this context we have to understand it
as "". die allem zuvor ergehende Setzung. die Gott vornimmt,
also eher das Vornehmen Gottes ah Tat und nicht .0 .ehr sein
Ent.chluB oder Rat.chluB"221 .
Tltis explanation fits perfectly well into the context of vIO.lla.
when the apo.tle .peakl about God'. choo.ing. which OCCUrl
independent of every human action. The twinl have done nothing.
neither "good" nor "bad"; and they were .till unborn. But
neverthele88 their de.tiny was already decided becaWle God had
the aim of letting His purpose triumph over human effort. God's
purpose is carried out by His "election". ~ E)(AOY~. a term which
occurs here for the first time in Romans.
The circumJtance. de.cribed in vlO.lIa .how clearly that there i.
a totally independent choice by God. He elect. whom He want.
to elect. in order that Hi. election may be a permanent and
luting one (V,{\lTI). The occurrence of Hi. election ha. the
l
connotation of "". .tanding firm, being accomplilhed, not failing",
and it present. H." the oppo.ite to h7t(7ttw in v6. God'.
di.tingui.hing Jacob from Etau before they were born wu a .tep
forward to the ultimate triumphant fulfilment of His .aving
purpo.e"222.
Although the parenthe.i. .hould have been .ufricient in thi.
context, Paul extends it by laying "not becauae of works but
because or hi. call". The fact that the .po.tle expounds vllb
with v12a lhows the importance of the idea of election and
prede.tination in thit context, but it it .omehow 11.0 the logical
cOnlequence of vHa.

221 Schlier, Romer, p.292
222Crlnfield, RomanlD. p.478
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J/

EpywV denies

absolutely the merit of any work
which could foster or support God's election. However. this
election stands firm because it is based on God's independent
call. He. God. calls and elects. and His call and election is
steady and unshakable.
-Ex 'tau XCXAOU\I'tOC;; recalls Rom 4.17 where God was described as
6 XIXAWV. In 4,17 Paul stressed God's freedom to "call into

existence the things that do not exist" (RSV). "Gott handelt wie
in der Schopfung auch geschichtlich als Rufender und Berufender
am Menschen. Die Antithese verdeutlicht. da.8 er es als der
Alleinwirbame tut, wenn es um Heil geht. Werden so .. . die
Schemata der Rechtfertigungslehre ... in den Kontext eingetragen.
beweist das wie wenig Ph. das Thema von c.9-11 im Briefganzen
isoliert winen will"223.
Tou XIXAOUV'tOC;; then indicates that God'. " ... election i. wholly
dependent on God Himself m calls. The divine call is that
which give. effect to the divine election"224.
A citation from LXX Gen 25,23 which is introduced with
ipp'&1'} (like XA1'}&r)OE'tIXL a 'pas.ivum divinum) then serves as a
substantiation. It is God who spoke this fore.hadowing word to
Rebecca, and this word stands against every rule of a line of
succe •• ion when it laY' that "the elder will .erve the younger".
This quotation .upport. Paul'. argumentation of God'. lovereign
election. and as a comequence of this He it able to act againJt
the human rule. of IUcce"ion. and to tell the older Ion that he
will serve the younger brother.
By addina a .econd quotation from LXX Mal 1,2f he uses a form
which corre.pond. to the tradition known from later Rabbinic
writing.. They .ometime. argue " ... mit einer Kombination von
Tora und Propheten"225.
Kcx&~C;; reypCX7t'tcxL 226 , "as it is written: Jacob I loved, but E.au
I hated". Thi. quotation hili been torn out of it. context. and in
Uling it in this train of thought, Paul also change. the character
of Jacob and E.au u hiltorical persoDJ.

223Kisemann, Romer, p.254
224Cranfield. RomamU, p.47Sf
225K"a.emann, R"omer, p. 255
I'
226Kcx&~ it diJputed on textcritical groundJ. N21.B. Ule )(cxa.ci7tep whereas
P46J~.A.D.p.G.1f.m.N.A.26 read )(cx&<J~. The deci.ion 11 to which i.
oriainal i. difficult to make because ehewhere Paul ~e. )(cxM7tep 81 an
introduction for a quotation; cf. Rom 3,4. There XCX&oC7tEP ha. the. bet!er
atte.tation. [n this ca.e we may read )(cx&<.Sc;; becaUle the atte.tatton
excellent, and the .ense would not chanae with eit~er reading. Both
conjunctioDJ are Uled by Paul to introduce I quotatlon.
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They are now turned into representatives and archetypes of a
~tion. and this gives Paul's argumentation a new quality, a new
hitherto unknown sharpness.
If we then try to connect v12b with v6b. v6b becomes a
very strong statement because then Paul is talking about a
demarcation-line within a population of the same past. the same
tradition. the same belief. the same foundations. but - and this is
Paul's distinctive idea - nevertheless with a deep gap between
them. And this gap is neither evoked by human works (vU). nor
by different origins (vlO) but only by God'. love and God'.
hatred.
This is the CLIMAX of the argument in v6-13. and the result is:

G oer sreeove,}s
f
1
H ' oeXOqrcxW
;)
,
creates the common peaceful
relation between God and map and God) batred. His 4lQEw

create. the dreadful distance between HimselC and mankind. This
distinction between "love" and "hatred" i. not bridged by Paul.
and la "... the love or God is the mystery of His election; His
hate is the enigma of His hardening"227.

5.13 An Interim-Conclusion
As lame kind of conclusion we may let out the following oblervationJ:
5.13.1
For the tirst time in Romans Paul utters a strong predestinarian
thought.
He even uses the pattern of a 'praodestinatio gemina' 228. " ...
jedoch nicht in kOlmologischem. londern in heillgelchichtlichem
Sinn. namiich um die vollige. ab.olute Freiheit herauszustellen. in
der Gott innerbalb der Gelchichte der Welt die Gelchichte
leines erwiihlten Volkes konstituiert - und voranfiihrt"229.
U.ually the 'praedeatinatio gemina' . the 'teaching of election and
reprobation evoke. the human protest like the reproach that God
il no longer a loving God (cr. ln 3.16). but an unjust God who
act. in an arbitrary and autocratic way. However. .uch an
objection doe. not do justice to God'. being GOD. to Hil being
the CREATOR on the one hand. and doe. not realize that there
i. "election" in human every-day life on the other hand.
When Paul makeJ use of the pattern of a 'praedutinlltio
gemma' he Uled the verb. "to bate" and "to love". and there
arises the question whether we - when we only love one person
_ are not abo electing in nearly the lame way 81 God doe.?

227Michel. art. IlLoew Xl).. p,695 13f
228cr. Kilemann. Romer, p.256; Dinkler, Pridestination. p.92
229WilckeDl, RomerD. p.195t
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"Love" and "hate", however, are always affections that take
place in 'time and space', which happen in our world and in our
time. Therefore , "predestination" is not an abstract idea but
"predestination" when it is characterized by "love" and "hate" can
only be found out in the actual situation of real life.
There is, of course, a danger which we have to fight: this is the
danger that people want to decide and judge about the question
of who is predestined for good or bad.
A statement. however. or "who is predestined. either ror
" goo d" o r"b
' 1y GP's
0
a d'" 11 exc lullve
STAIEMENT not

iUU.ll
This pattern of a 'praedcstinatio gelDizy' in OUI text, however,
does not allow abstract debates about God's free will, or His
foreknowledge, His 'praescicnti,' .
Paul use. these patterna
on the basis of real and historical persons in the history of
Israel. i.e.: there is the fact that God is actually electing people;

5.13.2

firstly

secondly

and
this election is strictly connected with God's WORD , and this
WORD is in strong contrut to any idea or an absolute
'prac8cientia' .
God'. word is illued in our world and in our history. and it is
jllued to concrete people. But this Pivine WORD. His CALL " ...
konstituiert im bum der Geschichte Annahme wie AbJehnungH,
and in this word God proves HimselC as Creator and Judge 230 .

5.2 ROMANS 9,24-26
5.20 The Argumentation in 9,14-23
Rom 9-11 form an integrated whole. It seems therefore advisable
to Collow the whole train of thought.
In Rom 9,14-23 Paul continues his argument quoting an opponent's
objection. He repeats the question whether there is "injustice in God's
part", and he repudiate. it immediately.
Then his di.cussion take. on a new direction by addina the

,

element of "MERCy".
,
/
'"
In 9.6-13 he only spoke about God'. call - X(lA£(,), £XAOYT}, 'tOU
X(lAOUV'ttX;
- but now he also talkl, and this for the fint time in this
letter about God'. "mercy": EAEEW. ~EO~ X'tA.

230Ki.emann, Romer, p.256 (Partly own translation. HHi)
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In v16 he draws the conclusion that it never ever depends on "m.an's
will or exertion. but upon God's mercy" (RSV).
This conclusion is immediately illustrated with an example taken from
Israel's "Exodus-experience". As a result of this experience. Paul
draws the conclusion that God in His free will has "mercy upon
whomever he wills (i.e. Moses). and he hardens the heart of whomever
he wills "(i.e. the Pharaoh; v18;RSV).
So. in 9.6-18 Paul used three similarly structured arguments to
describe God's free calling, His free mercy. and each time we have to
bear in mind that he thinks of predestination as an event in concreto ,
and that he does not reOect about it in abstracto . Paul does not
speculate about an abstract and absolute free will as a pOllibility and
ability of God's character. Instead of this he knows that GOP's FREE
WILL will be realized by HIS ELECTION and CHOICE in 'world and
history' .

Another objection forces Paul to continue his argument, and this time
the objector blames God Himselt for His free will and His mercy:
"WHO can resist His will?" (vI9 ;RSV).
The apostle does not accept this counter-argument. Instead. he .hows
by a clear and illustrative example that man does not have any claims
on God's mercy: the potter ha. every right to do with the clay what
he want. to d0 231 • and because God i. the CREATOR. the MAKER
of HEA YEN and EAR lB. He can do with His creation whatever He
wants to do. "Per MeIlJch kann nicht Gottes Ankliiger werden, weil es
Recht rur die Kreatur nicht aIs neutrale Norm, sondern nur durch Gott
selbst gibt. und de88en Recht mit seiner scbOpferischen Freiheit
zusammenf"allt"2J2.
This is exprelled in v21. and Paul puts it in the form of a rhetorical
question which leads up to v22f. These verses are in some way a
summary of the whole preceding discussion. Paul establishe. the fact
that there are "veueb of wrath made for destruction" (RSV). and
"vellel. of mercy" (RSV). However, the centre of these verses is that
God "endured" - ~\I£)'x£v - with much patience the veueb of wrath.
In Hi. endurance he showed "the riches of His glory". and "... das ist
rucht nur darum die Hauptaussage in v.22, weil ~£)'x£\I hier da.
Hauptverbum ist. sondern vor allem darum. weil eben an dieaes
K\I£)'x£\I der Satz v.23 angekntipft wird. Gott trug die finen. um durch
die Anderen den Reichtum seiner Herrlichkeit zu offenbaren"2JJ.

2JIS c hlatter. Gotte. Gerechtigkeit. p.303: "Da daa Geschirr all e •• wa. es
iat. vom Topfer empringt und Pichtl aus aich aelber. hat es keinen Anspruch
an den Top fer. Einen Bruch de. Rechts, &OLXLIX. gibt ea im Verbaltnis des
Topfers zu aeinem Gebilde Picht".
2J2K.uemann. ROmer. p.260; similarly Michel. Ramer. p.3!2
2JJB art h t K.DII • p.248
2
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Once more we realize that Paul talks about a 'praedeatinatiO gemma';
mo~eo~er here he seems to talk about an eternal double predestination
which IS exprelled in the aorists xrttTjpno\L(vrt and npoTjt04,trtOEV.
5.21

The Text and Ita Structure
But Paul doe. not .top, he continues:
9.24 "Those, whom he bas also called (namely) UI,
not only from the Jews
but also from the Gentiles,
9,25 as he says in Hosea:
"1 will call the 'Not-my-people' 'My people',
and the 'Not-beloved" 'Beloved";
9 ,26
and it will be
instead of their being told 'you are not my people'
they shall be called 'Sons or the living God'."
One preliminary remark should be made:
Although the train or thought continues to v29, we have limited
the pa.sage in the context of our the.is to the vv24-26 beclluse of
two reasons:
(1) Paul only use.
in v24-26 the terminology or "election" or
"calling", like the verb x (t,)..EW, and therefore
(2) only the.e verae. refer directly to our topic or God'. calling Hi.
people out of Jews and Gentiles.
The vv27-29 deal with the problem of a 'remnant-Israel'.
Another problem of this text i. it •• tructure. N21 print. v22-24 a. one
long .entence which end with a que.tion-mark after xci:L E~ l,tWtI
(v24). N21'. textcritical apparatus, however, offers also the divi.ion of
the text with a que.tion-mark at the end of v23, and begins a new
.entence in v24. Thi. divi.ion has been taken on by N.A. 26 , and we
follow this .tructural divi.ion. One rea.on for doing thi. is that v24
ha. got the character of a personal confellion of raith 234 .
Another reason i. the following structural analy.i. of vv24-26(29). and
thi. analysi. might be helpful for our interpretation afterwardl:
v24; the phra.e ot~ xrti EXCJ.),EOEV yjl!a~ i. the introductory
.entence for the following expo,ition, which consi.t.
A)
of o~ 1l0VOV E~ ioubrtLwV
and
B)
of txn~ XCXL ~~ i~vwv.

234cr. Calvin, Romani, p.370; Kiilemann, Romer. p.263
Contra: Cranfield, RODWllll, p.497; Michel, R.omer, p.316; Barrett, R.omanl.
p.l89

A) and B) contain the key-words
quotations: .>IouS~tol and E~\lO<;.

for
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following

v2Sf looks upon the Gentiles - B) - who are identified as
A~O\l

16\1

00

ILOU.

v27f handles the question of Israel - A) - as v27a clearly
indicates: 67ftp toil :(ap~11''''
v29 gives a final statement which praises God for hrael's
survival - A).
So, the whole passage has a chilltjc .tructure:
v24 A
B

V2SfB~~

v27fr
A.
Thi. .tructural analy.i. .hows us how carefully Paul ordered hi.
thoughts, and how skilfully he used the quotations in order to support
his opinion.
5.22 The Exege.i.
v24 contains a shift of emphasiJ within thi. whole section. Paul no
longer discus.e. objections and problems, but instead expreue.
hi. ideas in some kind of confession.
If we appreciate thi., then the perlonal pronoun ~~~<; become.
quite important, and is not merely" ...•lipped in"235. Paul .ay.
in this confellion that there are amongst tho.e "veuels of
mercy" not only the Jews, but also the Gentiles.
Again, Paul doe. not grow weary of emphasizing that God i. the
One who has called His people, and that He ha. called them out
of the Jew. as well as out of the Gentiles. So Paul de.cribe.
with this sentence GOD'. absolute fREEDOM and LIBERIT to
elect Hi. people in 'world and hi.tory', and it doe. not matter
whether they are of Jewi.h or Gentile oriain.
Paul know. precisely that "... er etwu Umstiirzende. und
etwat brael. .eine Briider dem Fleisch nach, Entsetzende. sa8te
und .agen mu.8te"236. And yet, thi. .tatement i. not a
'ophiJticated .peculation about how GOD formed and form Hi.
FREE Wll.L in Hi. eternity, but inltead it renects hi.
experience. a. a miuionary: there are Gentile. who believe in
the goapel he i. preaching, and this coming to faith make.
manife.t the election and prede.tination of God.
Nevertheleu, it i. very important to acknowledge that Paul put.
empha.i. on both group.: Jew. And Gentile! both Ire ClUed.
and this " ... wirft ... in die Vergangenheil und in die Gegenwarl
Israel. nicht neue Schatten. .ondern neue. iiberlegene. Licht"
237.

23SContra Cranfield, Romanall. p.498
236Schlier, Romer, p.303
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In the following verses Paul tries to prove his very provocative
ideas
with
a
collection
of
quotations
from
the
Old- Testament-prophets. in this case from Hosea.
I
The Cl't a t'IOn- formul
a 'W~ )(CXl\ .£V ••. Aeyel
introduces the quotation.
The subject of AEYEL i8 God. who i8 alao the 8ubject of this
whole section, cf. e.g. ExcXA£oev.
Paul quotes H08 2.25 but this text differs from the LXX in Borne
respects:
(1) Paul used 'his verb' XCXAEW instead of "Aeyw (LXX).
(2) He replaced he{w (LXX) with &YCX7rcXW, and
(3) he reordered the members or this synthetical 'parallelismus
membrorum.' .

However, we will interpret the quotation in direct dependence on
v24: txAA~ XCXI. E~ ~~vwv are the lut word. or v24, and the
Hosea-quotations refer to these ~~'Vl'l. The Gentiles are the
'Not -my-people' which God "will call". xcxAeow. "hi. people". A.
some kind of intensification, and thi. is the reuon why Paul
reordered this 'paralleli.IIlWI membrorum", the.e 'Not-my-people'
Ba abo the 'Not-beloved', but through Hi. call they became
the "Beloved". Thi. lut a.pect bea.rs the whole emphasi8, and
intellliries PaUl's argument.
God call. the 'Not-my-people' to be 'Hi. people'. and .0
He appoints them to a tundamentally new relationship with Him.
But this relationship i. 'only' the ba.i8 for the Gentile.'
transrormation trom the 'Not-beloved' to the "Beloved". and this
relationship it a deeper one.
v26. however, is a preci.e quotation trom LXX Ho. 2,lb. and again
we have antithetical clement. in this text:
v26a~.
v26c
J
...."
~
)
""'"
1.
EV rw.. r07rW
E)(E~
... ov
2.
£PPE~l'l cx-0'to'l<;
XA*~OO'V'tCXL
' "
..
~
.. ,
0.- ~ rJ.
ov ).cxoe; lLOU VIlEL<; U~Ol veOV ..wvtoc;
..I.d..l. The rltJt antithe.i. it marked by the pronominal adverb. which
may be properly tranalated with "in that place where", and
"there". In our traIlllation, however. we were not able to
, reproduce' thi8 antithe.i•.
ad 2. and 3. Each verb i. a 'palliyum diyinum.'. but at one .tage God
told the Gentile., epp:~l'l cx~roL~, that they a.re mu Hi. people.
Now they "are called", )(A*~oo'Vrcxl, by Him "SonJ or the living
God". This term i. a title which was used exclusively for Israel.

237Ba.rth. KD0 2 • p.253
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But now it is extended to the Gentiles; "... .ie .ind durch den
Gottesruf 'mein Yolk' und 'Geliebte' und 'Sobne des lebendigen
Gottell'. und zwar anstelle Israela"Z38.
This is the transformation of the Gentiles. This transformation is
to be fulfilled by GOd'1 word, and )(<XA~W leems to be the
leitmotif in the vv24-26:
1. ~X~AEOE'J (aorilt) il the voice of a confe8lion which confesses
a God who called, who is calling, and who will be calling.
2. x<XAfow (future tense) i. B 'futurum propheticum', and n ••• Gott
ldindigt durch den Propheten die Berufung der Heiden an,
die .ich jetzt verwirklicht hat"Z39 .
3. )()...T}.&~OO'J't<XL (future tense, 'p8l.ivum divinum): It describe.
God'. activity for the benefit of the Gentile. who became
God's people because ..... er hat es ihnen jetzt durch seinen
.chopferi.chen Rur zugesprochen. Die Nicht-Geliebten all
die Nicht-Erwiihlten (vgl Y.l3) .ind dadurch zu Geliebten,
zu leinen Erwiihlten seworden. Du Zitat BUS HOIl 2,1 in
V.26 priizi.iert und .teigert"240.
In this line of argumentation - v24-6 - it is always
necessary to realize that God i. the One who acts in His
creative and creating word. At every .tage Paul wants to
demonstrate God'. freedom because He i. the Creator, and
everybody il dependent on the wonder of Hi. mercy which
transforms godleu human being. into Hi. Beloved ones.
One fmal remark .hould be made on the apo.tle'. remarkable
independence in using Old- Te.tament text.. These pauages from
Ho. 2 are usually applied to Israel. and they are regarded as
promi.e. for Israel. But Paul interprets them in a radically
different way. He understands them 8S a promise to those
Gentile. who became Chri.tians through hi. miuionary labour.
This Pauline interpretation i. challenging, and a contradiction to
the Jewi.h understanding. So we may conclude that "... der
eisentliche AlIgrirt auf daB Judentum ... im Schriftzitat (liegt)"
2·U

5.23 A Short Conclusion
Aner Paul ha. rejected (in v14) that there i. injustice on God'.
part, he develop. hi. ideu with the new 'element' of God'. MER.CY,
and by Hi. .overeign MERCY God effectively called the Gentiles to
be Hi. people.

238Schlier. Romer. p.304
239Wilckens, RomerU, p.206
24 0Wil ckens , RomerU, p.206
241Michel. Romer, p.)71
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Here again. we find that Paul is discuning God's free will but he
adds MERCY as a further characteristic of God. Mercy, however, is
granted by God in a free and independent way. and God's way of
bestowing His mercy on men is illustrated by describing God as a
potter: the potter has the opportunity of making "out of the same
lump" different vessels tor different purpose.: "one vellel for beauty
and another for menial use" (9.21;RSV).
Furthermore, it is even a sign of God'. patience when He
endured "the veuels of wrath made for destruction in order to make
known the riches of his glory for the vessels or mercy which he has
prepared beforehand for glory" (9,22f;RSV).
In these verses Paul talks 'expressis verbis' about GOD'. BEING GOD
because of GOD's BEING THE CREATOR. This characteriatic of
God gives Him the right to do with His creation what He wants to
do.
Paul interprets the present situation of Israel as a "... Wirkung der
Schoprer~ und des SchOprer~ Gottes an seinem Yolk. Beides
bekundet sich. wenn Gott die O)(£lS'lj op"(~, db. den GroBteil 1sraels
verwirft. unci die oxeuTj heou~. db. die Kirche BUS Juden und Heiden.
beruft (V.24 }"242.
This atatement had to be proved, and Paul proves it with quotatioll8
from Ho. 2 which he, in radical manner. refers to the Gentiles. Paul
could do thi. because the Gentile. were the.e 'Non-people' from the
Jewish viewpoint, and they became - here. Paul renects his
experiences &I a mi8lionary - 'SOI18 of the living God' by the calling
of this God.
With regard to Israel, however, Paul is convinced that there is only 8
remnant which will be saved. But even this remnant is totally
dependent on God's grace and mercy, and beforehand there will be the
execution of God's "sentence upon the earth with rigout and de.patch"
(v28;RSV). So it is correct that " ... der alttestamentliche Beweisgang
schirfer (ist) ala die These, um derentwillen er angetuhrt wurde; er
'pricht ausdriicklich von dem StraCgericht Gotte. Uher Israel"243.

S.3 ROMANS 11,1-8
S.30 The Context
We will brieny outline the context of Rom 9,30-10,21.
Rom 9,30-33 is a summary of the apostle's thought.: God's grace
and mercy made these 'Non-people', the Gentile. to tho.e who did 'not
pUrlue righteousne81 but have attained it' (cr. v30). The Jews, however,
did not attain God'. rightcousneu because they pursued their own
righteousness in fulfilling the law, i.e. by works.

242 Muller, Gottel Gerechtigkeit, p.32
243Michel, Romer. p.319
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find Paul's main antithesis: OlX<Xloo6vl'J h 7rLOTEWC; and
SL)«XLOOUV7J ~~ EPYWV.
Rom 10.1-4: The Jewish zeal for God is in vain. They cannot
perceive that "Christ is the end of the law". Rom 10.4 - the centre of
Paul'a argument in chapter 10 - il proved in vS-13 with Icriptural
arguments from Torah - Lev and Deut - , Nebiim - Is and JoeI -. and
Ketubim - the Psalms.
Righteousne81 which is based on doing the commandments can never be
attained. For the apo.tle, the only way to salvation - for the Greek
as well as for the Jew - i. marked by the confession "with your lips
that Jesus is Lord". and the belief "in your heart that God raised him
from the dead" (v9). The nIvation is certain when they "call upon the
name of the Lord".
ru. gives the cue for the questions which are raised in Rom
IO,14tr. These questiolll are arranged in ..... der kunstvollen Stilform
des rtickliufigen KetteJlJcblusses"244. In this sorites Paul goes back
to the ab.olute beginning. of hi. miJlionary works. i.e. the preaching
which is. and will be done. But this proclamation is sometimes in vain
because "they have not obeyed the gospel". "To obey". ~1t<Xxo~w. is the
essential action becaUJe "the faith come. from what is heard. and
what i. heard come. by the preaching of Christ" (vI7;RSV).
The apostle emphasize. that the preaching is performed up "to the
ends of the world" (vIS. pIu. a scriptural argument from LXX Ps
18.5). Yet . !trael was disobedient to God's word (v2J). and so God has
''been found by tbose wbo did not seek" Him (v20) with the purpo.e of
making Israel 'jealoUJ' and 'angry' (v19).

There we

ISRAEL'I dilobedience to the proclamation of God's SLX<XLOOU\lTJ
h 7tLOtEW~ in Chri.t le.us, and her inli.ting on the Torah as it. way
of becoming righteous before God is Israel's sin. her guilt. But this
guilt i. not only H... ein Venagen. londern Ablehnung des nahen
Worte.. Prideltmation charakterisiert in dies em Zusammenhang nicht
Gotte. Welen und Eigelllchaften, .ondern .ein Handeln mit .einer
SchOptuna. iiber dem el t'iir Meucben zu Heil und Unheil kommt.
Denn beide gibt e. nur in der Begegnung mit dem Wort. nitht all von
UIlI .elbst zu verwirklithende Moglichkeiten"245.
5.31

The Text
Israel'. guilt it characterized by her di.obedience. and Paul
react. again to an objection:
11,1 "Do I l8y then that God ha. repudiated bit people?
Never!

244Kbemann. R.omer. p.283; similarly: Michel. Romer. p.333
245Kilemann, R.omer. p.288

For I myself am an Israelite.
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out 01 Abrahams descendants,
of Benjamin's tribe.
11,2 (No!) God has not repudiated his people whom he loreknew.
Or do you not know what the scripture says of Elijah,
how he appealed to God against Israel?
11.3
'Lord. your prophetl they have killed,
your altars they have torn down.
and I alone am left and they leek my life'.
11,4 But what does the divine answer say to him?
'1 have kept for myself seven thousand men who have not bent
the knee before BasI'.

11,5 Like this it is in the present time,
there. too. il a remnant according to the election of grace;
11.6 (but) if it is by grace, then (it is) not by works,
for otherwile the grace would no longer be grace.
11,7 What now?
What Israel is striving for it did not obtain,
but the elect obtained it;
the rest. however. wu hardened;
11,8
I f it il written:
'God gave them a spirit of Itupor,
eyel that should not see,
earl that .hould not hear.
until this very day'."246

5.32 The Exegesi.
,
?
vI
AE)'w OV\I beains a new train of thought and introduces a
"rhetorical que.tion"24 7.
It askl whether "God has repudiated his people" because this
seenu to be the logical cODJequence of Paul'. previout argument.
Moreover, the ract or believing Gentile., and diaobedient Jew.
leema to demand thil conclution!
The stylistic device or a rhetorical question implie. already the
anJwer. Here Paul give. it ' exprel8il verbi.'. He repudiate. the
allumption which lie. in .uch a que.tion. He i. convinced that
"God ha. Dot repudiated hi. people".

246Aceording to the topic ot our thesis - "prede.tination - election" - the
detailed exeae.i. end. with v8. lbi. it the be.t place to .top becaute vS
contains the fint .criptural argument which inteDJifiet Paul'. own thought •.
Vv91 do not add ellentially new ideas. Neverthelell there will be a brief
alance at the.e venet, too.
247cr. Kilemann, Romer, p.289

v2
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11 'YEVOLTO cf. Rom 3,4.6.31; 6.2.15; 7.7.13; 9,14; ll .l1) expre8les
a1.so his indignation about such an idea. It is impossible that God
wlll ever repudiate His people. this is a steadfast fact248 .
The grounds for such a certainty that God's relationship to Israel
endures is proved by Paul'. own biography. He reckons himself
as a Jew 'par excellence' because (1) he is an Israelite and
belo~1 to the pure Israelite people; (2) he is Ex O'lte'PIlOCTO~
.)A~pococ~ ; and (3) he belongs to the "tribe of Benjamin"249. Paul
ia a Jew without blemish in hi. delcent, and therefore he can use
his own biography as a proof for his conviction that "God has not
repudiated his people".
Additionally there is a second aspect of his existence which
becomes eminently important in thil context. He is not only a
true Jew. but on top of that he is "a called apostle Er~
EaOC'Y'YEALOV ~EOU" (cf. Rom 1.1). Thus. if God had repudiated
Israel. Paul would have been the nnt who would have been
repudiated. who would have been calt off from the GOlpel. Hi.
office as well as hi. task would have become a matter of
imp08libility. Yet. the actual fact il. that Paul ill GOd'1I "called
and cho.en apo.tle".
So Paul ill involved with hi. whole being. with his entire
exi.tence. in this proof. "DII i.t der ent.cheidende Sinn die.er
'existentiellen Begriindung', jene. 'UnmBgIich'. ... In aeiner eigenen
Person. .orern diese Triiger des Apostelamtes i.t .•ieht Paulus ja
RiD Yolk. sieht er IllW nicht nur pall iv • sondern aktiv beteiligt
an dem Werk de. auferstandenen Christus"2S0.
To preach at a Jew God's gospel to the Gentiles makes him the
archetype for the fact that God has not cast off His people. and
10 here he gives an argument "... a minori ad maius"251.
v2a repeat. vIa and quote. LXX lSam 12.22 with the difference
that Paul hat changed the tenses of the verb: instead of (hWOEtOCL
•
,
I
in the LXX, he use. the aonst OC'ltt&>OOCTO.

248Cf. Al thaus , Romer, p.1l2: "E. ist ein Unterschied. ob man Gotte. Erbarmen wie einen Anlpruch de. Menschen ihm gegeniiber geltend macht;
oder ob man .ich erat vor .einer freiheit. uaft deren er Israel nichtl
schuldig i.t, gebeugt und die Schuld Israeli bekannt hat und nun eut da.
Wort von .einer Treue .ich aelaat lein lilt".
249S c blier'. empha.i. on this particular charact~ri.tic feature .eems ...
questionable to me. See: Romer, p.322: ..... danut zu dem Stamm gehong, in
dem da. Fortbestehen Ge.amti.raell aarantiert i.t - ... ".
Similarly: Michel, Romer, p.329
2SoBarth, KDII2" p.29S
2.S1Luther, Vorlesuna. p.428 28 - JO (Luther, Lectures, p.421): ".tatuit id.
quod minuI e.t. ut .tare probet id. quod maius e.t, ~c e.t. arsuit a mineri
ad maiua. Quia Ii Deus repulis.et plebem .uam.. ~xlme Apoltolum Paulum
repulillet, qui totiJ viribUl contra Deum pugnaVlt ·

Therefore, this quotation reaffirtnB vIa like"
explicit denial"252.
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a solemn and

Significantly Paul adds &\J 7tpoeyvw, and emphasizes that the
non-carried-out-repudiation of Israel has itl groundl in God's
foreknowledge. The parallel text - Rom 8,29: ou~ 7tpOErVW, xetl
7tPOWPlOE\I - marks the beginning of a sorites about God's
electing activity which end. with the being glorified by God. If
this is relevant to our text, the
7tpoerVW ill another a.pect of
the certainty that God will never reject and repudiate His people
253. This is the consolation u well u the confirmation which
Paul give. in these verses.
However, it leeDUI 81 if Paul doe. not dare to leave thil
'hypothesis' without any further .ubstantiation. and
he adds .imilarly to 9,6.13.24-26 - lome scriptural argument. which refer
to the Itory of Elijah; ~v "lD..l&2!54. The citations are introduced
in the style of diatribe: ~ o~)( ~'{OCXTE reminds the congregation of
a story which is already well-known255 . The ChristianJ in
Rome .hould know how Elijah "appealed to God againlt Israel".
.lEvturxc{vw means here ",peaking to God in accusation of brael"
256; and Elijah accusel Israel 'or having killed God'. prophet.,
of having torn down God's altars, and he alone was left and they
leek hi. life'.
In comparison with the text in LXX llCing. 19 we discover again
a rearrangement in Paul's text. The text in LXX lKings 19,10.14
ha. the order:

cv

.0

v3

.

" &uOLCXO'tllPLCX
~ " oou XCX'tEOX4>CXV/
,
'tet
xcx &ElACXV,

,

'\

/

Xetl TOUt; 7tpoq>lltett; oou et7tExtElvetV,
"I.

'-

~

\

,

XCXl U7tOAEAELIlIlCXl erw (l0VW1CX10t;,
)(ett CTlTOUOlV t~V tjJUXl]V IlOU.

But it is rather questionable to suspect any deeper
theological reason for thi, order 2!57. At any rate, this text
conveys a fairly lonely and hopeless situation.

252Cranfield. Rol!1.8mII, p.545; similarly: Michel. ROmer. p.339
253Cf. Kuss, ROmerW, p.785: " ... in (0'" 1tpOEr"W) der orrensichtlich an
den Zuaammenhang ROm 8.29.30 erinnert. wird Gottes konkurrenzlose Initiative hervorgehoben".
,
.)
Similarly Schmidt. ROmer. p.l85: "ttv 7tpoEr"W unterstreicht d~ etUTOU: Gott
ventoBt .ein Yolk nicht. das er doch ,elbst erwihlt hat; 1tpoer VW (8.29)
la8t an ein schOpferi.ches. prade.tinierendes Erkenne~ Go!tes denken. ...elches Israel die ge.chichtliche Beltimmung und Wlfkhchkell gab. Gottes Yolk
zu sein".
J
254BDR Cl 219 : ..... in Zitatiollllformeln ilt E" lokal". e.g. Rom 9,25.
1
255Cf. lCi,emann, Romer. p.290
256Cranfield. RomansIl. p.546
.
,.
.
257A. Michel. Romer. p.339 doe. in allulIUD& that Pauls pnme concern 11
the killing of the prophet'.

v4

vS
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There is no sign of hope left for thole who believe in Israel's
true and only God because to worship Him has become
impossible since all the places of worship are destroyed.
Therefore, the situation as a whole seems to be the 'tertium
comparationis' for Paul because Elijalia lamentation could also be
Paul'. lamentation about IIrael. He is the only one who is left in
hill people 2s8 .
But God in His "divine amwer", ~ XPYJtJ,IXtlOtJ,Ot; ('hapax
legomcnon' in thc New Testament), reacts to this lamentation
with a consolation.
KatEAL1rOV ~~IX\)tW. "I have kept for myself seven thousand
people". correspo~ds in some way to the phrase ~v n:pOEy'Jw in
v2a. and so wc havc again a" ... marvcllous commcndation for
His grace and election" because "... this act of remaining was
not thc act of tho.e who remained but or God who kept thcm"
259. If we regard the ".even thousand people" symbolically.
thcn God's answer is not just a consolation but alao a first .ign
of hope because ".even thousand" is "oo. symbol of completene8l.
pcrfection"260.
However, it is God Alone who takes the initiative, and keeps
thosc "scven thousand" for Himsclf who "did not bcnd thc kncc
before the BuI". KcltJ,n:tw row is a sign ot religious devotion,
and thc feminine article in tn BetIXA become. understandable from
the Jewi.h tendency to read IXtOXUVYJ instead of B<i'IXA. Thi. is
rooted in Hos 9,10 where the hraclitcs read nzi:l (IXi01.0'JT)) in
order not to pronounce the name 711:1 (B~IXA, cr. LXX 3Kings
18,19.25; Jer 3,24f)261.
There exist. a remnant which is lett only by God's mercy, and
this means that He does not abandon His own work 262 . These
"seven thousand" represent "... Israel aIs .olchcs: sie und nicht
die ungetreue Majoritiit! oo. Indem Gott .ie 'Ubrigbehilt'. hilt cr
an Israel all solchem fe.t, i.t dariibcr ent.chieden. daB er sein
Yolk nicht verstoBcn hat"263.
utten PaUl'. penonal conviction.: at God has kept tor Himself a
remnant in the time of Elijah so Hc it alao doing iv t~ vG'J

258Cr. Barth. KDll 2 , p.297
2S9Luther, Lectures, p.421 (Luther. Vorle.ung. p.429 8rr);
.imilarly: Schlier, Romer. p.323: "XIXt£AL1tO\l XLA. al.o eine Kundgabe der
setallenen Entscheidung Gotte....
260Cranfield. RomanslI, p.S47
261cr. BDR IS 53,5 15
262Cf. Schlatter. Gotte. Gerechtigkeit. p.319
26JBarth, KD1I 2 • p.298
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This is Paul's understanding of the scriptural argument; "today in
my time there is also a remnant". 'Ev 't~ vuv )«XlPW (cf. Rom
3,26) implies the "... eschatologische Gegenwart, die ~ durch daB
Erscheinen der Gerechtigkeit Gottes im hcxonJPLOV Jesu. Christus
angebrochen ist und die verheiBene prophetische Zeit (durch die
Gegenwart des EvangeliuDlB) dautellt (vgI. 2Kor 6,2)"264.
The remnant of this "uv XCXlPo'~ is qualified by xcx.' EX AOI~"
XciPl'tOC;; y{yo\Js,,; it has its basis only in the "election of grace".
God's merciful and gracious election brought the remnant into
being, and this remnant exist. of those Jewish-Christians who,
.imilarly to Paul, are elected only by God's grace and mercy.
Out of God's mercy Paul became a "caUed and chosen apostle",
and because of GOd'1 mercy a remnant is elected out of Israel.
The remnant has been brought about by God'. gracious election.

v6

In Rom 9,27 Paul also spoke about a 'remnant' which will
be laved, but it was mlb: a remnant, not more. The tone of
dilappointment and warning was discernible.
But here it leeDll as if the tone hat changed: there is a tone or
confidence because the apo.tle ha. experienced the fact that God
did not calt off Hil people, and this experience leads him to the
conviction that God ha. - already! - preserved a remnant 265 .
This remnant, however, is based lolely on "the election of grace"
which recalls Rom 9,11: fvcx ~ xcxt' fXAOY~V 7tPO&SOlC;; tou Ssou
\lE"!). In both texts God's election, iXAOYrJ, is creative and acts
•
in a definite way. It come. always 81 an act of God'. freedom.
lbis freedom, though. i. always tied to HiI grace, and vice
vena. Grace can only be grace when it i. freely given266 .
putl this freedom and independeD(:e of God'. grace in an
exprellion that sounds like a proverb:
~

\"

'

I

'r)/

eL Se XaPLtL, ou)(en e.. epyw"
),"
,,/
,
E7tEL l'l xcxp~, OUXE'!l Yl\lE'!CXl ICXPl~.

ru.

'proverbial exprellion IUIJlI up Paul'. preceding
argument, and it dec18fet in a camp relied way that election i.
merely bued on God'. grace and mercy. Human worb are or no
help! The antithe.i. IctPLC;; - £PYO\l is .imilar to another antithesi.
central to Paul'l theology. It reminds us or the antithelil
)

I

/

OlXCXLOOU\ll'l E)( 1tLOt£~ - SLXCXlOOU\l7J

1,)/

£ ..

EPYWV.

264Se hlier, Romer, p.323; similarly: Wilckena, Romern, p.237; Althaua.
Romer, p.1l3; Schmidt, Romer, p.186.
265Ct. Kus., Romerlli, p.798
......
266Cf. Michel, R.omer, p.J40: "Gottea Er~ahluna ~t em Alet Ie,?-er Fretheit, aber auch dieae Preiheit .teht im Zetchen aemer G~de, Wie umaekehrt
Gottea Cude our all eille freie ae.childert werden uno .
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This antithesis is already known from 9,30-33, and even from the
v:r y ~e8inning when Paul presented his understanding ot the
EUCXiiEALOV (cr. 1,16r; 3,20r).

v7

Therefore, Paul puts the question of Israel's destiny in the same
context, and he uses the same patterns as in his explanation of
his gospel. "Works" were and are useless tor bringing forth
man'. salvation. and in the lame way they are absolutely uaeleSll
for fostering the election by God. It is always God'. free grace
which He grant. On the remnant. and therefore on Israe1267.
The question tl 0'C\i; indicates that the apostle draw. an interim
conclusion which .ummarize. the whole discussion about Israel's
destiny, which he began in 9 Mf. Besides this it is also the
heading for the following 'criptural argument. and aniticipate.
their content • .
The verse i. structured in • chiutical and antithetical
'paralleli.mus membrorum':
" >'
7a
tL OUV;
7b
0 ~7ttC7ltEl ~OPCX~A.
7c
taULo o~x en{TuIEv,
7d
~ ~E £)(AOr~ £7t£tuX£\J.
t
\
,J
I
7e
OL bE AOL1tOt E1tWPW&71ocxv.
We can elucidate this .tructure if we .lightly alter the
punctuation of N.A. 26 : inltead of a colon we put a comma at the
end of v7d. and we put this colon at the end of v7e.
The chia.m i. formed in v7c.d by OUX ~1tEtUXEV ... ~1t{tuXEV. and
in v7b.e by Jlopcx~A ... ol b£ AOl1tOl. The antithesis is always
re.tricted to the two phr •• e. following each other. i.e. v7b.c and
v7d.e. On the.e grounds it .eeDll to be justified when we alter
the punctuation: the .tructure prove. the punctuation. and vice
versa.
Furthermore the context .eem to demand such a .tructure
because v7 links the argumentation of 11.1-6 with 11,8-10.
But what doe. thil verse .ay? Paul .till bears in mind hi. word
of 10,3f where he .poke about the SLXCXLOOU\i71 tOU &EOG which the
Jew. did not .ubmit theDllelve. to because they were cXiVOOUVtEf,;
••. t~\I tOV &£ov bLXCXLO06v7lv. and were ".eeking to establish their
own righteousnell" (V3iRSV). Thi. i. the background to our verse.

v7b.c .ay. that Israel .trive. for her own righteousnell which consi.t.
in obeying her Torah.
But
long
Israel regards the Torah III her 'Way of salvation
and as a pOllibility of obtaining God'. rightcoUlnell by keeping
and doing the law, all her .triviDg will be in vain.

a.

a.

267Cf. Buth. KDD 2 • p.299
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Israel is striving for righteousness. and yet. she will never obtain
her own righteousness - £7rlCl'l'r£Ul (present tense) and ~1!EtuXE\I
(aorist!) - this ill the bitter fact of Israel's reality at the present.
JloplX~A is here ' ... every Israelite. every Jew'268.
v?d.e is the other parallelism. In itll first phrase Paul uses the same
. 7:>
"
ver b as m
c. E7rl'tUYXIX\lUl.
In ?c he used it to expre.. a negative effect, now he uses it to
express the positive result ot God's action. The usage of lXAoyn
i. striking: in 11.5 he used it aa a dellcription of 'God's electing
action'. whereas now he uses it as a description of the remnant
itself which He. God. has kept for Himself.
J
,
So. EXAOYTl has become an 'abstractum pro concreto'. It is only
the
chosen
remnant who obtained God's righteousnell.
Undoubtedly. Paul reters this first of all to the Christian-Jew.,
but it can also be referred to the Gentile-Christians because
they belong to God'. cho.en people on the same buil u the
Jewi.h-Chri.tians do.
v?e Equally important is this link. The "others", the "rest". ot AOl1!O{
- i.e. the non-Cho.en - thole who do not believe in Chrillt have
been "petrified". ~1!Ulp~l}OIX\I. which is a 'pusivum divinum'269.
Because of this 'hardening' or 'petrifying' the light of God's
election is accompanied by a .hadow and darknen. But it is
God', bardepins. and so it i. no longer pOllible to .peak of
Israel's guilt. It is God's hArdenjng and He hardens because - as
we have seen in 9.14-23 - He is the CREATOR of Hi. people.
He elects a remnant only by grace.
v8
God gave to the others. XIX~<; Y{rplX7rtIXL. "81 the scriptures
say". "a spirit of stupor".
lhi. 'criptural argument i. basically taken from LXX Deut 29,3,
and the exprellion 1!\lEU\l1X )(1X'tIX\lJ~EUlC; (LXX 11 29,10) iI inserted
into this text.
The 1t\l£V\l1X XIX'tIX\lJ~EUlC; - ilO'in n'i in Hebrew - "deep
sleep", i. always .ent by God. and can either de.cribe God'. way
ot talking to man in a positive and negative way (et. Gen 2,21;
15,12; Prov 19.15; Job 4.13; 33,15), or it de.cribe. a Divine
judgement (et. ISam 26.12; Is 29.10). The context clearly .how.
that nveu\l1X xlXtIXVU~EW<; i. meant 81 a Divine judgement.
Thi. judgement, however. i. ab.olutely terrible and dreadful
bec8U1e God made the "re.t" completely uncoQlcioUl and
ICDlole.. : they have eye.. and cannot .ee; they have ean, and
cannot hear.

268Ct. Ku.. , Romerm, p.789; AlthaUl, Romer. p.l13
Cranfield, ROm8nJlI, p.549; WilckeDl, RomerII. p.238

269cr.
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The "spirit oC stupor" completes this awful situation because it is
now impossible for these people, for ol AOl1tOl. to recognize, or
to realize the seriousness of their situation. God isolated them
totally Crom His words, and the 'spirit of stunning' deadens every
awareneas of their isolated situation. Being in such a situation is
an absolutely harsh judgement, and it lasts "until this very day".
With the scriptural argument oC v8 but also v9C Paul strenes
the seriousness of the catastrophe that has come upon Israel.
And yet, it seems 8S if he doe. not dare to put it in his Own
words what this situation means for Israel. He takes some
scriptural argument. to tell lsrael' how .erious her situation is.
5.33 An Interim-Conclusion
As some sort oC conclusion we may say that with the beginning
of Rom 11 Paul take. up again the .tarting-point of his argumentation
when he said that "not all who are descended from Israel belong to
Israel" (9.6;RSV). Obviously Paul always kept in mind this
'working-hypothesis' and his starting-point: namely to differentiate
between "Israel" and "Israel".
This diCCerentiation has now been put in concrete terms: it is on
the one hand "Israel" which i. still regarding her Torah as the way of
salvation. She still want. to become juatified ''by works" (v6C).
On the other hand. there is "Israel" as 8 remnant XIX"t' hAO'Y~V
X{PLTor,;, and this "Israel" is absolutely dependent on God'. grace and
mercy. God is, again, the One who creates. who chooses and elects
and keeps for Himself the remnant. However. the election is once
more described &I a merciful one. and mercy is opposed to the 'works'
which are done by man to bring forth his own rixhteoUlnell and
justification (v6).
By 'alae, alope'·

,hi,

blli. of exi.teoce if gOen regarded

If •

very

daisy and unsure one becaulC there j. notbipg man Can contribute to
li, but thit bug i. at the .ame time , very firm one becoulO
God', will Ind electiQn Hi, mercy and lQve are it, foundatiQP.

Though, this paradox i. the only real and unJhakable ground on which
the "Israel" X(xT hAO'Y~V xript"tOC; can exi.t. ThiJ mUlt be Iuu)"
ceUaipty: GOD elect. by Hi. grace Hi. people; but an "IIrael"
which trUlt. in human activities .uch " to obey and to fulfil the
Torah. and to find .ecurity in the.e actions. i. the "IIroel" which
face. God'. judgement as it i. de.cribed in vv8-1O.
It i. - in this cue - an intere.ting fact that Paul doCl not
portray thi. judgement in his own wordl but that he take. texts from
the 'cripture, which he Ule. to illuatrate tm Divine judgement.
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Finally, Paul does not stop at this point: he carries On his argument in
the next verses, and he further develops the idea that God elects and
hardens. The words of 11,1-10 are not Paul's last words but temporary
ones 270 .

5.4 ROMANS 11.28-32
5.40 The Context
God ha. set up a clear distinction in Israel between "Israel" and
"Israel". He divided her into a "select remnant", and into "the others".
This is a matter of fact, and the basis for Paul's further train of
thought.
Israel did not "stumble so as to fall" but "through their trespaBS
salvation has come to the Gentiles so as to make Israel jealous"
(v11 ;RSV). Paul i. completely convinced that Israel will be saved, and
that she will come to the right knowledge of God (v12.lS). In 11,16
Paul introduces, in a way .imilarly to 9,21-24, a new pictorial and
vivid comparison.
The first pictures the "first fruits" of a dough, and the whole "lump".
The second one pictures a plant which has one single root and several
branches. The 'tertium comparationiB' of these two parable. is, that 'pars pro toto' - everything is holy when plecx and a.7tCXPXrl are holy.
In particular the second metaphor serve. in v17-24 as the
background for Paul'. explanation of how it happened that former
pagans came to faith, and the elected Jews did not, but remained
unbelievers as far as Paul'. go.pel was concerned. Paul compares the
Jew. with the branches of thi. holy olive tree which were broken off.
The Gentile. are the wild olive shoots which "were grafted in their
place to .hare the richneu of the olive tree" (vI7;RSV). The.e
implanted wild olive shoots, however, are still totally dependent on
their holy root. All in all, it is again God's activity that breaks off
the branche. from the holy and lood root, and graft. in the wild olive
branche•.
The purpo.e of thit it mentioned in v22: "Note then the kindne.. and
.everity of God: .everity toward tho.e who have fallen, but God's
kindnell to you, provided you continue in his kindnell; otherwise you
too will be cut orr (RSV).

270The.e textl do abo .ay " ... "a. Gott dort deutlich macht, wo er nicht
ventockt, .ondern erleuchtet, "0 er .ich nicht verbirgt, .ondern zu erkennen
gibt. Sie .agen e. abo alle '0, daB der Ernst de. Verstockens .ichtbar gemacht, aber auch die Vgrljiufigkeit die. er MaBnahme Gotte. nicht geleugnet
wird. Da. letzte Wort auch liber die Ventockten ilt damit, daB die Wei88aIUD3 .ie ala .olche bezeichnet. noch ~ ge.prochen. So kann Paulus, indem er diese Weillagung zu Worte kommen liBt. ein letztet Wart liber die
veretackten tibrigen noch nicht ge.agt baben" (Bartb, KDn 2 , p.306).
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Paul continues his argument by saying that there is a pOl8ibility
of restoration for those branches which were broken off (v23f).
lllis leads him up to the divulgence of a mystery in v25:
J
\
0. '"
,..
•
,..
~
~,
I
OU Yc(P V£I\W UYJc(~ c(y\lO£l\l, c(b£AtpOl, to (,LUOtYJPlO\l toutO marks its
beginning, and this phrase contains a tone of urgency, as if he wants
to s~y: '1 must let you know this mystery, namely that ?tic; '10Pc(~A
OW&1')OEtc(l (v26).
lllis exciting mystery is immediately substantiated with two scriptural
arguments which are taken from Prophetic texts (v26b.27).
Here, the apostle has said definitely his last word concerning Israel.
In v28-32 he draws the final conclusion for Rom 9-11. He sums up
the result of his long argument.
5.41

The Text
Paul begins thil summary with two antitheses 271 , and says:
11,28 "As far as the gospel is concerned they are enemies,
for your sake,
but al far as the election is concerned they are beloved.
for their father( lake;
11.29 for the girts and the call of God are irrevocable.
11.30 JUlt as you were once disobedient to God,
but now received mercy by their
disobedience.
11.31 10 these were . now disobedient because of the mercy lhown to
you,
in order that they now will be lhown mercy.
11.32 for God hal imprisoned all men in disobedience,
in order that he may lhow his mercy upon all."

5.42 The Exegesi.
v28f are the end of Paul's whole argumentation. They summarize what
has been said in Rom 11. and draw a rmal conclusion.
Moreover, they are also the introduction to the final Itatement in
v32. The .tructure of v28.29 i. that of an antithetical
'paralleli.mus membrorum': (.L~\I - Sl272. Paul describes the
lituation of the Jews in a sharp and pointed antitheli•.

271Siegert, Argumentation, p.173: "Wie konnte er e. anders al. in
Antithesen!"
272Cf. Luther. Lecture., p.43lf; Kil.emann, Romer, p.305;
Michel, Ramer, p.357: Wilckena, Romerll, p.257
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"As far as the gospel is concerned they are enemies/ hated for
your sake". is the first part of it. It is questionable whether
:>
I
EUCXYYEALOV can be interpreted as the ..... process of the gospel in
the world"273 because this would be something of a unique
Pauline usage and understanding.
Rather. Paul thinks. in mentioning E~CXYY'AlOV of his definition in
1,16f, and in the prescript 1,3f. There he defmed his EUCXYYEALOV,
and this was refused and opposed by the Jews, and made them
"enemies", EX&pOl (active understanding!). towards it. The Jews
actively opposed the gospel.
But in their unbelief which was ..... their chief crime"274, they
caused God's hardening. They were put under God's wrath. As
far as this is concerned, we can lay that ~X&po[ can abo be
understood in the panive sense of "being hated".
Thi. interpretation is .upported by &YCX7r1Jlo( in the parallel
second line 275 . This Divine hatred, however . has got a certain
purpose. M tllae; pOintl out that this hardening, thi, present
situation of the Jewish people happened with the purpose of
saving the Gentile" of bringing the gospel or mankind's salvation
to the Gentiles. Therefore the Jews became 'hated people' )(CXl~
l~ EdcxyylALOV.
The second line of this antithesis describe. another Jewish
,
\,.)
'"
/
reality; XCXlCX OE 'nlv EXAOYT}V cxYCX1tT}'tOL OLCX lOUe; 1tCXLEPCXC;;.
Although we have to recognize that single parts of this
parallelism are no real parallels. e.g. the differences in the first
and second phrase - SLrt c.aco. 276 -, there is no doubt about
the fact that these phrase. are carefully rormulated. and this is
so not merely stylistically, but also as regards contents because
.. ... der Neue (wird) gegen den Alten Bund abge.etzt. wobei
paradoxerweise der Neue Bund .ioh aus dem Kreue der frUber
Erwiihlten Feinde ,chartt"277.
I
The other .ide is that for him brael's "election", EXAOYl') . is
God'. fint word to Israel. and this first word remains
permanently in force. Her "election" continues (9.11b). and by
this "election" they are "beloved people". Yet. this is rounded
.olely on the fact that God loved their fathers, and justiried
them "ola fide' (cr. Abrabam. Rom 4.13.3).
' )

~

273Contra Crantield, Romansll. p.579
..
..
..
274Calvin, Romalll, p.440
275Cf. Wilckelll, RomerD, p.257 n.1l60; K~sema~. Romer. p.305: Das
antitheti.che &,,(CX'7tl1'to( spricht rur den zwelten Smn. ohne den ersten auszuschlie&en" .
Contra Schmidt. Romer, p.201: ..... nur eine rhetoriache Wortparall~le".
276Wilckena, Romerll, p.258: ..... die erste Wenduns hat rl1l8len, dle
zweite QUlalen Sinn". Similarly; Kus., Romerm. p.816
277Siegert, Arsumentation. p.174
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In the same way that their fat hen have been loved by God. al1
the other Jews are called ''beloved people", ~YIX7tl1to(
'A YIX7t l1TOl/
. dB us of the description of the Christialll in e.g.
r;m.tn
Rom 1,7: IXY IX7t l1tol &£ou. Paul honours the Jews with the same
'title' aa he doea the Christians. Moreover, ''beloved'' is in fact
Paul's final word about the Jewish people, and "... das ist also
auch hinsichtlich der Gegenwart der ungliiubigen Juden das letzte
Wort: sie sind Geliebte Gottes. nicht urn ihres Sew und Tuns
willen - .... - wohl aber um der Treue Gottes 11' ill en. der immer
~ liebt. der auch da Hebt. wo er nieht wieder geliebt wird.
der sich in seinem Sohn gerade rUr aeine Feinde dahingegeben
hat"278 .
This statement necessitates a further 'sub.tantiation' which i.
given immediately: &tLEtlXtLEA1JtlX yap ta XIXP{OlLlXtlX XIX\. ~ XA~OLC;
" &EOV.
....
tov
God's bestowed favours and His call are irrevocable.
He will not alter His decisions which He has taken.
XlXp{O~IXTIX hints at the characteristics which we found in Rom
9,4 f, and whieh had not failed at all (9,6). These characteristic••
however, belong to Israel. and define her 88 set before all the
other nations, but the moll imp0rl'Rt gift is GOP'. CALLING.
This calling ha. created Israel. ha, brought her into being. This
CALLING is ISRAEL'. BASIS of EXIS1ENCE, and through this
calling Israel Itand. " ... in a special relation to hiDllelr 279 .
Both of these features - the gifts, the be.towed favours a.
well 88 the calling - arc irrevocable, and they remain 81 they
a
I
are. This fact i. .trelled in particular by placing IXtLttIXILEAl'l'fOC;
right at the beginning of this lentence 280 .
FinaHy, we resume israel'I situation 81 followl:
She i. characterized and qualified by a paradox: on the one
hand the Israelite. are God'l hated - because they are
"enemies" - with the purpose of bringing the gospel of salvation
to the Gentiles; and on the other hand they are God', beloyed
because of their forefathers. This "because" depends upon the
irrevocability of God'. calling and Hia gifts.
v)Or give the impreuion that Paul was not yet latilfied with hi.
argument in v28 f, as though he wal .till lacking .ome proper
ba.i. for what he had laid in the.e verael.
.
/
So he explainJ the antithe.i. ot v28 immediately - YIXP - by
looking back upon GOd'1 hi.tory with the Gentiles (v30), and with
regard to the future of Israel. The key-wordl of the.e verae. are
iinEL&{w. which refen to the behaviour or man, and ~AEE'W which

Ta

applies to God.

278Barth, KDII 2 , p.))3
279Crantield, Ro mans n , p.581
280Ct. Crantield, Romallln, p.582
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These verbs characterize the structure of this text which has
been
described
•
,.
....88 , 8"
, ... rich 8n810gy"281 . The t wo da t'Ives - 'tTj~
ctTCEl&EL!~ and 't~ EAEEt - are both a 'dativus commodr282 , and
form 8 chiasm:
\iU\i

t'

, '\

'&

oE TjJ\ETj Tj1E

~
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/
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,

TOU'tW\i ctTCEt&Elct

~

. , ,. -->?: hEEL.

\iU\i !)TCEl&!]Oct\i 'tw UIlELEPW
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&..

....

~

u

u
The correlative conjunctions waTCEp
OUTW«;
are the
introductory framework.
Paul looks back on the former .tatus of the Gentiles: they
were disobedient because they did not believe in God, they were
"contrary people" (Rom 10,21), but they had experienced a
transformation by God's mercy - nAE*T]'tE, a 'pal8ivum divinum' due to the disobedience to the Jews. The roles changed: the
Gentiles became the .elected people, and the Jews were those
who opposed to God's mercy.
This is expressed in v31 which repeats what happened by God's
mercy. Now the Jews, Ot'tOl, were disobedient. They became the
"contrary people" because of the mercy shown to the Gentiles.
The 'dativus commodi' of 'tw.. vllutpw biEl may be translated as:
"so alao these now have been disobedient in the interest of the
mercy shown to you"283. Thus we see that the appositions T~
TOVTW\I ~TCEL&EL'C (v30b) and T~ OIlE1E'pce hEEL correspond perfect1;
to St' v{lli~ in v28a.
God's mercy which He granted to the Gentiles made the Jews
disobedient. but rtnally - "Now!"284 - also the Jews will come
under God's mercy.
rr we clo.ely examine these verses, and their close inner
relatioDlhip and connections, we are forced to conclude that
human disobedience and Divine mercy are in a strong antithetical
relation, and that every instance of salvation. every instance of
comina to faith. is exclusively dependent on God's mercy.
~

281Cf. Siegert. Argumentation. p.174
Contra Cranfield'. (RomaDJII. p.582-5) .tructural analysi•.
282Kiisemann. Romer. p.306; Siegert. Argumentation. p.174; BDR § 188
283Cranfield. Romansn. p.583
.
284The \lV\I in «\lex xexl ex~tOL (\lV\I) ~).El')&Wol\l is disputed on text-critical
grounds:
Some mu read ot~tOI. t'O'tEPO\l he7!&WoL\l - cf. 33.36S.pc sa -;
other mll read otU'tOL (... ) ~).eT]a-wOl\l - cr. p46 .A.D2 .P.G. 'f.17) .lau.ay • and
the third reading ext'tOt \lV\I £).£~ l \I is found in ~.B.D)(.1506.pc.bo.
The third possibility is in our context the 'le~tio d.imci1i~r' ~ and it ~1so
corresponds to Paul's eschatological expectation that Christ a Pa~ousla would
occur within a very short time (cf. Barrett, Ro~. ~.22617; Kasemann.
Romer. p.306; Michel, Romer. p.358). and that " ... ,.t. 11 all the.
_
eschatological DOW" (Cranf'ield. Romansll. p.586; IlmIlarly: Schher. Romer.
p.343f).

v32
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summarizes this in a very compact way: "for God has imprisoned
them all in disobedience. in order that he may show his mercy to
everyone".

This is Paul's final statement at the end of the whole discussion
in Rom 9-11. if not indeed of Rom 1.18-11,36.
While we were following Paul's argumentation during the last
three chapters, we discovered hard and harsh statements, relating
e.g. to man's election and rejection as God's activities.
We have considered the questions of whether God ha. rejected
His people Israel (n,I), and whether God's word has failed (9.6).
But in the end Paul draws the conclusion "that he (God) will
show his mercy to everyone". Berore this could happen, God, who
is the author of all human disobedience, imprisoned - OUV{XAHOEV
- mankind in disobedience with the purpose of showing His mercy
to everyone.
However. there remains the queltion of how to understand 'toue;
7tcXV'!IXe; EAErlOn: Did Paul develop his argumentation within thele
L
three
chapters
from
a
'praedestinatio
gemina'
to an
J
/
/
IX7tOXIX'!IXO'!IXOle; 7tIXV'tWV? Did he forget the .tatements he had
already made?
/
It seems to be utterly wrong to understand 7tIXVTC~e; in a
numerical seDJe so that every lingle individual will be layed.
"Paul does not intend to make a definite pronouncement about the
ultimate destiny of each individual man"285 . Moreover, we have
to see his statement in the context ot his whole letter: 1.16f;
3.2trfi 5,1fr etc. are the keys to the understanding at well as to
the interpretation oC thia text.
"All Israel will be .aved", and God will "have mercy upon all":
this becomes only a reality when GOD brings mankind - be it
Israel, or be it the Gentilel - to faitb ip Cbrilt Jelw AI tbeir
solvatiop.
GOD ALONE will reveal this mercy to 'all Israel' 88 He reveals
HimJetr to the Gentiles through the million and ministry of Paul.
There is a sure and deftnite hope for Israel because GOD is a
merciful God.
Appropriately, Paul brings the whole dilcussion to an end by
giving 'soli Deo gloriam (v33-36; cf. Rom 8.31-39).

2.8SBarrett. RomaDl. p.227

5.5 A FUlLER CONCLUSION on ROMANS 9-11
5.50
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During the course of the preceding argumentations we were
following Paul in his discussion on the problem of the "unbelieving
Israel".
Although Rom 9-11 can be regarded as an integral unity, they do
not interrupt Paul'. argumentation in Romans. Rather, this di.cussion
hal become necelsary, or even inevitabl e because right from the
beginning of hi. letter Paul was discussing the effect of his gospel on
both groups: on the JewI as well as on the Greeks.
Already in 1,16f - which i. commonly regarded as the "theme" ot
Paul's letter to the Romans - he started this reflection This text
defined hi. preaching ot the gospel as the authentic one. In 1,16f he
suzra up what is the contents of hi. gospel. It i. rint of all a b0valltC;;

a-'"
EOV

'"

\-

,

ElC; OW't'1lPlCX\l 1tCX\l'tl 't~ 1tlO'tEUO\l'tl.

Paul always bore in mind this theme. Beginning with 1,18-3,20 he
developed the argument of the forlornness of both groups: of Jews
and Greek! He emphasized that God's wrath "is revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and wickedness of men who by their wickedness
suppress the truth" (1,18;RSV). No one has an excuse whoever he is
(cf. 2,1); and even the Jews are "not at all" ''better ofr (et. 3,9).
Everyone ill a sinner when he is confronted with God's righteoUllnen
286.

In 3.21-4,25 Paul unfolds the positive aspect of God's wrath and
Hi. righteousne•• which "has been manife.ted apart from law, although
the law and prophets bear witnell to it, the righteousnell of God
through faith in Jesus Christ for all who believe. For there is no
distinction; .ince .ill have .inned and fall short of the glory of God,
they are justified by hi. grace .. a gift, ..." (3,21-24a;ltSV).
Thj. i. Paul's gOlpel 'in nuce', but by meditating the result I and the
succelles of his milSioMry-labour he had to realize the lack of
.ucce.. or hil authentic and Divine gospel amonnt the "people of
God" the Jewl.
AI a cOPlequence of thil, queltioDJI like the onc whether "God'.
word had tailed" (9,6), or whether "God ha. rejected his people" (11,1)
arOle.
The.e que.tioPl be.et Paul, and brought him in connict:
on the one hand he i. ab.olutely convinced that he i. proclaiming
God'. power tor ulvation "to the Jew. fir.t" (1,16); but
On the other hand thil power did not lucceed with the JewI.
In Rom 9-11 he wa. trying to aDJIwer thit urgent and prelling
problem.

286Cf. Dinkler, Pride.tination, p.242t; and the commentaries which are
liated in the bibliography.

5.51

GOD is the CREATOR
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The first part of his answer is presented in 9.6-29 where Paul
argues theo-Iogically. He rellponds to the reproach that God is no
longer God. and that "God'. word had failed" (9.6). from God's point
of view.
He protests against these accusations and opinions in the
strongest posaible way. and he clearly bringll out and laYII great IItresll
on the fact that GOD i. the CREATOR. and that He is .till the
Creator .
God - who is faithful to Hi. word and promilles - has still the
freedom to elect His people. and by doing this to bring into being His
will28 7. This . however . i. not subject to a philosophical and
sophisticated speculation, but Paul gained this insight by the study of
Israel's history. This history taught him God's election. His
predestination. God's hate and love. and that He creates in His mercy
His people.
Therefore, what Paul is doing in this first argumentation, is that
he pictures God as BEING GOD. GOD is the GOD of HISTORY, of
thi. world and time . HE i. the FREE, independent and SOVEREIGN
LORD288.
This is Paul's first argument, and here he can even hold and present a
'praedestinatio gemina'.
5.52 DISOBEDIENCE i. ISRAEL's GUILT
Thi. i. his second line of argumentation. While Paul was arguing
theo-Iogically in 9,6-29, he is now arguing anthropo-logically in
10,1-21. This diJcussion became nece88ary becaUJe the preceding
argumentation only answered the question whether God is no longer
faithful. Paul responded to this question with the affirmation 1hA1 God
is still faithful but that He is al.o tree to elect whom He wills.
The question, however, of 9.6 whether "God's word had failed" is
still pre.ent, and it became even more burning by now. Israel does not
believe in Jesus aB the Me88iah while God'. own and creating word
made the non-Jews into God's Beloved (9 .2Sr). Paul i. urged to rlght on
two .ides: to defend GOD'. BEING GOD, and to atrlrm that hrul i •
• till God'. elect people.

2S7cr. Luz, Ge.chichtlVerstandni•• p.25: ..... da8 e. in R.9-U primir um
die Prage nach Gott, .einer Treue zu dem in die Ge.chichte gegebenen
Wort gehe".
..
28Ser. Luz Ge.chicht.ventandni., pp.29.83f; and Muller, GoUe. Gerechtigkeit, Pp31-33 panim, e.g.: "Paulus seht e. hier keine.fall. um di~ Vor.telluna vom unparteiisch abwigenden Richter, .ondern um Gottes e18 enes
lWu" (p.3I).
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Ther~fore. he now asserts that Israel has still a living interest in a
relahonshi~ with God: she tries to fulfil and to keep the law by
works. This has become her stumbling-stone. As far as the fulfilment
of the law by works is concerned. "Israel has not succeeded", she did
not even realize "that Christ is the end of the law" (10.4). This is
incomprehensible to Paul because everything takes place that can bring
this fact to light (I0.14 ff).

So Paul draws the only possible conclusion: Israel did not obey
and believe God's proclamation of a new righteou8nell8.
Disobedience is Israel'. guilt (cr. 10.21). and so Israel herself is
responsible for her present situation289 .
But. and this objection can be raised: with these two lines of argument
- the theo-Iogical one, and the anthropo-Iogical one - Paul has not
yet refuted the counter-argument of 9.6. He 'simply' described the
'status quo'. He has not yet answered the urgent problem of the
"unbelieving Israel". and he i•• till wre.tling with it.

5.53 ALL ISRAEL will BE SAVED
The queetion in 11.1 ie the logical conaequence of the preceding
argument. and it openJ the la.t train of argument on this problem.
s .s3'!
"God hae not rejected his people whom he foreknew" (U,Z) ie hie
first answer.
On this basis he develops his thought of a "holy remnant" - an
idea which WII vital in Israel at this time. The Old-Testament
story of Elijah - lKing. 19 - lerves as itl background. Thi. i.
the first sign or hope.
5.53.2
The second answer i. included in the warning towards the
Gentiles . .
Paul uses the metaphor of an olive-tree who.e cultivated
branches were broken off for the benefit 01 wild "olive-shoots"
which were grafted into this cultivated and rich olive-tree.
Paul warnl the Gentile. not to become arrogant because the
"implantation" i. an action of God'. grace. and God ie also able
to implant again tbole branches which He broke orr.
The third answer i. that hraet's pre.ent eituation i. only or
5.53.3
temporal re.triction.

289Whether this chapter openl a di.cussion to a modern understanding of
"rree human choice" or the "rreedom of the will or man" is debatable. I
tend to deny thi. po~.ibi1ity. Although it i. necessary to realize that
someone can be disobedient to God. yet disobedience is not always a
matter or a freely calculating and weighing deCision!"
..
Another 81pect il mentioned by Barrett, Euay., p.~36: Gocr:' choice 11 by
definition prior to man'. decision. whatever the 1011ca~ .re!atlon between
them may be. Whether there can be a logical reco~lhat1on between the
two lreedomJ. Goers and man's, i. a que.tion to which Paul does not
addrel8 hiDllelt; ... "
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When the "full number of the Gentiles COme in". "all Israel will
be saved" (1l,2Sr). This answer is a definite sign of hope, and
expresses Paul'1l utter conviction.
However, one reservation must necessarily be made:
It is God Alone who 'sola gratia' keeps a Holy Remnant'. and
Mo works in His people - at every point of time - 81 Israel's
Crcator 290.
5.54 A Summary

Thill i. Paul'. answer to this problem. He wrestled with it by
going the way from a 'praedestinatio gemina' to the personal conviction
that "all Israel will be saved". But always he bear. in mind that God
is the One who saves His people by His electing and predestinating
work in merciful freedom.
This God. however. is the One who offered the redemption to all
mankind in His Son Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ will bring to completion
the salvation of Israel when he. in hi. aecond coming, will encounter
Israel, as He encountered Paul on the Dama.cu.-road. So Paul u.e.
the idea of "election - predestination" just to paraphrase that God i.
sovereign and free as lsrael'll Creator. and that He can act with Hil
creation as He wills .
The Sitz-im-Leben of this argumentation was obvious and self-evident
in Paul's biography. It functioned for this active Jewish miuionary as a
consolation that - even if he had no success with his gospel in Israel
- it is God'. work. God'. merciful care and turning to Israel which
will bring Israel to faith and salvation.
So. finally all these statements on "predestination - election" served
to comfort and to .oothe Paul'. diatreu about hia atill unbelieving
fellow-Jew a by trusting in God's activity and in His being the Creator .
Such a comfort and trust freed him for hia further work amongst the
Gentile. (ct. Phil 3.12-14).
These final thoughts were an interpretation which belong
exclusively to Paul's biography.

290cr. Miiller, Gotte. Gerechtigkeit. p.46: "... Rett~.. Ge.amtisraels wird
all iustificatio impii zur Demonstration de. sola ~ratla ;
..
.
and pp.80-93 pa88im. e.g. p.92: "Stattdeuen .rbelte~ er durch leme ?iale~tl
Iche Unterscheidung de. natiirlichen und e.chatologllchen Israel. zweaerlel
heraU8: (1) Gott i.l uubedingter Herr und .tandiger Sc~rer ~eme, yolke.,
der .ich durch die Anspriiche natiirlicher Ab.tammung mcht bmden laSt. (2)
D88 naliirliche Israel bleibt von der VerheiBuns beansprucht".
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But we - the Christians. and Christian theologians of today - are also
asked whether we can make such an opinion fruitful for our work. and
for our times?
- Are we in a similar situation as Paul was?
- Are we in such a pressing connict?
la it allowed - this may be another question - to develop on the basis
of these texts an abstract "doctrine of election and predestination"?
How can we hold such a teaching in the present?
In the end we have got questions upon questions, and we will attempt
to answer some of them in our final chapter.

6.

Final Remarks

on the Idea
"Election" in Pauline Thought

of

"Predestination"
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and

6.0 What Paul did not do!
In our thesis which is entitled "The Ideas of Predestination and
Election in Pauline Thought". we have dealt with many texts for
exegetical reasons.
But nowhere did Paul develop an explicit 'doctrine of
predelltination or election on philosophical ground,. Nowhere in these
texts did the terminology of "election" and "predestination" serve for
working out an ab.tract concept of God.
And even in Rom 9-11 he did not postulate an abstract and free will
of God, and aI a consequence of thi. a "doctrine of predestination election".
Therefore. it is also impollible to us to refer to Paul a. our
sourCe when we start to develop a "doctrine of Predestination. or
Election" on philo.ophical ground.. When we regard Paul al our
'theological companion', and it we want to walk at his .ide. it seeml
not advisable to us. to e.tablish luch a doctrine.

6.1

What Paul did do!
The fact that Paul did not carry out such an impolSible undertaking
ha. got .everal reatons:

6.11

The Theo-Iogical Reasop
As he described it 'express is verbis' in Rom 9,19-29. God is the
CREA TOR of Israel. and if of Israel, then God is also the Creator of
every Christian.
ru. knowledge of God - GOD BEING the CREATOR - il not
philosophically based but i. a matter ot Paul's religious experience and
knowledge as a Jew. Here. Paul'. background a. a Jewi.h theologian
sets a look-in.
As a Jew, Paul knew God as the One who created this world. and
allo as the One who elected and called Iarael intg being " Hi.
cboUP pegple. God i. the One who transformed Israel into a 'pecial
people. ISRAEL was and !till i. GOD'. OWN CREA nON. So
God is tbe One who was always the primary active partner in the
relationship with Israel. Hi. action wu alway. prior to Israel's
reaction! God acted with 'judgement and grace' in Israel. This belonged
to larael'. experience, and therefore it also belonged to Paul' •.
But this thee-logical aDlwer allo implie. another aspect: Because God
is "the Maker of heaven and earth" (cf. the "Apo.tolie Creed"), He
ha. alto the right to demand the people'. devotion and .ervice. He il
able to demand that Hi. creation rollows His words and .erves Him.
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Thi. c. laim i. not an arbitrary and uncontrolled one but it i. Hi. right
as belM the Creator!
Therefore He can call Israel to the obedience to hi.
c0m.mandments. and to a lire which is in correspondence to His
Holme81
I
. , (cr. The context of Deut 5-7 where we fm' d 0ne ' 1ocus
c aSS1CUS or Israel's election-theology in Deut 7.6-8!291).
This is the first ansyer' GOp is the CREATOR and in His
being the "Maker of heaven and earth" He created Israel a8 His
chosen people. and He also creates the Christian church with His
chosen people.
Paul can even be 80 bold as to Itate that "if anyone is in Christ.
he ill a new creation. the old hall pUlled away, behold, the new hall
come" (2Cor 5,17;RSV).
The WORD is the meanJ by which God il creative: the world (Gen
1.3 etc); IIrael (cf. Deut7); and the Church: they are all 'crelJturlJ
vf'rbi Diviai " they were all brought into being by His Divine word.
6.12

The Christo-Iogical reason
The quotation from 2Cor 5,17 leads UII up to our second answer.
Thi. one i. Itrictly Chrilto-Iogical.
Paul often empha.ized that the Christians were "called in Christ
Jesus", the Son or God 292 .
JeBUII Chri.t i. the Mediator of this new creation. Chri.t i. the One
who became incarnate, and lived as a man among.t men and brought
God's new righteoYBnell, mercy and love to thi. yorld.
At thit point. Paul came in conflict with hi. fellow-JewlI becaUlle he
preached thit new Divine righteousnell a8 an open and valid pOllibility
to everyone who believe. (cr. Rom l.16f), to Jew. and non-Jew ••
without the ob.ervance of the Torah. This evoked the Jewish protest
becaUle they did not accept Paul'. concept of integrated congregatiom
which comisted ot Jew. and Greekl.
The former Jewi.h excluaivity waa changed on the one hand into a
world-wide pOllibility to each person who believe.. and on the other
band the empha.i. on faith excluded everyone who did not believe in
"Chri.t as Our Lord and Saviour", This dialectic personal conviction
gave ri.e to the prote.t of his opponents among.t hi. fellow-Jew •.
They insi.ted on their privilege. as being Jew •.

291S ec ab ove: 1.2.2
292cr. particularly the "thankJgiving.". See above 2.1 and 2.2
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Paul rejected
the Jewish insistmg' on theu
' pnvI
. '1 eges fiInt by
.
demonstratmg God's election in Israel's history over and over again,
and he even develops a 'praedestinatio gemina' for showing God's
FREEDOM and INDEPENDENCE as the Creator who began "in
Christ" a new history.
6.13

The Ecc!es io-logical ReAson
This new history takes place. and this is our third point. "in time
and space" in the Christian congregatiODl. The congregatiODl are - as
we often saw it in the "proem" and "prescript" - God's called, and
also, at the same moment, God) chosen people
So the third point i. an eccle.io-logical onc. The Pauline letten arc
no written documents to a pagan world, and they are also no
'compendium for the Sy.tematic Theology', but they are a product of
intense "... contact and communication between author and recipients".
In his letten Paul ..... .eekl to inform, to exhort, to convince and to
discipline - in short to perform the same function 8S he would were
he preaching in penon"293.
Both Paul and hie recipients know each other ; they (seem to) have a
close contact. and Paul regards the members of the congregationl he
founded ae "called and cho.en people". The.e congregatioDl form a
"new people of God", and therefore he can exhort and discipline but
abo cOPlole them by meanJ of the terminology and the idea. of
"election" and "predestination".
All the churth-membeu are active, practising and confelling
Chri.ti8llJ who have to deal with bmnd - different .ocio-cultural
backgroundJ (cf. the texts from ICor 1.2.7) -, and outward - probably
difficultie. with the political authorities, or even persecutions problem. COnlequently, we found in different contexts like the
"exhortation", or the "cOMolation" 81 well u in the "proem" the
terminology of "election and predestination" (a. we showed in our
contextual verse-by-vene exege.is).
Thi. third point i. our last but - by no meaDJ! - least point. It
i. particularly our .tarting-point when we react to the que.tion
whether it i. .till pOllible to hold a "doctrine. or theology of
prede,tipatjpn - electipp" on philo.ophical groundl.
The way Paul U8ed the terminology and the idea of "election and
prede.tination" in our text. demands rtf.t of all an altered
Eccle.io-logy .

2931he

last two quotations are from: Moxne., Theology . in Conflict, p.32

This renewed
investigation.

Ecclesiology

has

to

consider

the

results
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6.2 Instead or a Conclusion - Some Final Theses
6.21 Paul stands in the Old- Testament and Jewish tradition of knowing God
as the Creator or His people.
God created - by calling and electing through Hil word - the people
of Israel. God ilI2 created - by calling and electing in Christ, His
incarnate Word. through the apostolic preaching - the new people of
God. the Christian church!
6.22 Jesus Christ, however, is the person in which this election takes place.
He lived God'. reconciliation during hi. life-time. and he reconciled
God and mankind by bearing God's sentence and judgement over
mankind when he died on the Cross. The result WIlB, and It ill il that
men shall live as reconciled people "before God".
Jesus Christ is - because he is the Son of God - a holy and righteous
person who demands holy and righteoUl living people when they live
"in him".
6.23 "In Christ" the Christians were "called and chosen".
This does not mean that there is an "elect church" with non-believing
members; or that there il a church which must be divided - by
Luther'. fatal distinction - into an 'ecclesia visibiliJ' and an 'ecclesia
invisibilis' (which i. the "true church"!).
The Christian ebweb coWt, - according to Paul - Qf lNDWIDUALS
who came to faith. who Were then baptized. Md cppfelled thW bWet

ADd lived « life worthy of their boly CfUjng!

So, the Chri.tian church cOMi.t. of tho.e who experienced
themJelYe. a. "chosen and elect INDMDUALS", and becaUle the
individuala are .anctified and are made holy by God. the church u the
body of Christ. is elect!

Thi. i. Pauline Eccle.io-Iogy: first the individual, then the body - the
church -; yet both ideu are intertwined with each other, and .hould
not be torn apart.
The undentanding of the church u a "body" without "living memben"
as well as "individuals" without a "body": this is a contradiction in
terIMI
Thi. i. certainly a very provocative and controversial statement
bccau.e it put. radically into que.tion the exi.tence and the '.tatu.
quo' of many churches of today.
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6.24 The ~hristian church is always totally dependent on God's calling. His
electIOn and predestination "in Christ".

This event is - because it is an action of the Holy God - binding
~
every Christian to lead a holy l·f
1 e. .or
that reason Paul can use the
terminology of "election and predestination" in the context of an
"exhortation".
By using thele terms he lays claim on the Chri8tiana: Becau8e they
are God's Creation they are under the Creator', claim and demand.
Therefore: "calling" or "election" do not release man from his
obligation. On the contrary: They put him in responsibility.
Responsible and obligatory action and behaviour. of the Christian
and of the church. is demanded in all areas of life. this can almost
be understood as an obligatory demand for the Christian', life.
But because God called man effectively he can also be certain
that GOD will keep him a. Hi. elect! God regard, the Believer as
His "new creation". and therefore He will also protect him (cf. Rom
8.28-30 294 ).
6.25 A. regards to Rom 9-11 we concluded the interpretation by saying that
Paul was wrestling with a besetting question.
When he had finished his argument. he drew the conclusion that God
"has consigned all men to disobedience. that he may have mercy upon
all" (Rom 1l.32;RSV).
This i, .till a que.tion to me: Are we able to argue that way when
we try to find an answer why one person is a Christian. and the other
is not?
Would we be able - as Paul was - to leave the conversion of the
non-Believen to God'. bandl. or would we try to prellurize thi,
penon?
I believe that to Paul thi' conviction of a living and active God
who creates His people by His Word was indispensable for his
mi"ionary-Iabour. The conviction that everything comes forth only by
God'. creative Word gave Paul the calmne.. to do hit work. as he
de.cribed it in Phil 3.14.
Particularly today, we Deed thit calmpell very much. We - the
Christians. the theologians, the ministers and curate. - have to do our
work. i.e. to bear witnell to God and His Son Je.us Chri.t.
Then we may pray and hope that the Holy Spirit 81 the interpreter of
God's Word will mediate our proclamation to the heart. of the people
for we know that the Gospel of Christ i. a 00VC(ILL~ &£ov to everyone.

294S ee

above: chapter 3.

7.
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Abbreviations

7.1 Abbreviations
AncB
BEvThe
BHTh
BNTC
CeB
CNT(N)

Ell
EtB
EvTh
Exp .B
FRlANT

HNT
HThK

ICe
Kairo.
KD

KEK
L ThJ(2
MNTC
NCB
NCeB

NEB
NIC
NT.
NT.S
NTD
NTS
RGG3
RSR
SJTh
StEv
TB
TDNT

IDOT
ThWAT
ThWNT

ThHK

(according to Schwertner)
The Anchor Bible
Beitrage zur
Beitdige zur
Black's New
The Century

Evangelischen Theologie
Hilltorischen Theologie
Testament Commentary
Bible

Commentaire du Nouveau Testament. Neuchatel
Evangelisch-katholischer Kommentar zum Neuen
Testament
Etudes bibliques
Evangelische Theologie
The Expolitor'. Bible
ForschUD8en zur Religion und Literatur des Alten und
Neuen Te.taments
Handbuch zum Neuen Testament
Herden theologi.cher Kommentar zum Neuen Teltament
International Critical Commentary of the Holy
Scriptures
Kairos. Religionlwissenlchaltliche Untersuchungen
Barth. Kar!: Die kirchliche Dogmatik
Kritisch-exegeti.cher Kommentar liber das Neue
Testament. Begriindet von Heinrich A.W. Meyer
Lexikon rur Theologie und Kirche. 2. AuOage.
Freiburg, voI.1 (1957) to vo1.10 (1965)
The Mollat New Testament Commentary
The New Clarendon Bible
The New Century Bible
New Engli.h Bible
The New International Commentary on the New
Te.tament
Novum Testamentum
Novum Teltamentum.Supplement.
Da. Neue Te.tament Deut.ch
New Te.tament Studies
Die Religion in Geschichte und Gesenwart. 3. Aunase.
TUbingen, voLl (1956) to vo1.6 (1962)
Recherche. de science relisieuse
Scotti.h Journal of Theology
Studia evangeJica
Theologilche Biicherei
Theological Dictionary of the New Testament
Theological Dictionary 01 the Old Te.tament
Theolosiscbes Worterbuch zum Alten Te.tament
Theologi.cbe. Worterbucb zum Neuen Te.tament
Theologi.cber Handkommentar zum Neuen Te.tament

lNTC
IRE
ID
WA
WMANT
WUNT
ZAW
ZB
ZNW
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The Tyndale New Testament Commentaries
Theologische Realenzyklopiidie
Texte und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der al tchristlichen Literatur
Luther. Martin: Werke. Kritische GcsamtauBgabe
(Weimarer Au.gabe)
Wiuenachartliche Monographien zum Alten und Neuen
Testament
Wiuenschaftliche Untersuchungen zum Neuen Testament
Zeit.chrift rur die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft
Ziircher Bibel. Die Heilige Schrift de. A1ten und Neuen
Testaments
Zeihchrift fUr die neutcstamentliche Wisscnschaft

7.2 Abbreviations of my own
BDR

HHi
Luther
NIV
RSV
Str- Bi

Blal8-Debrunner-Rehkopf: Grammatik des neutestamentlichen Griechisch
Hartmut Hilke
Die Bibel. Nach der Ubersetzung Martin Luthers
Holy Bible. New International Version
Holy Bible. Revised Standard Version
H.L.Strack - P.Billerbeck: Kommentar zum Neuen Te
stament aUt Talmud und Midrasch.
voU (1922) to vol.4 (1928); vo1.5 (1955)

B.
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8.1 PRIMARY SOURCES -JEXTS
8.11 BHK -

Biblia Hebraica
edidit Kittel . Rudolf

8.12 BHS -

Wiirttembergische Bibelanstalt, Stuttgart, 1937
Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia

8.13 LXX -

editio runditus renovata (editors: Elliger, Karl and Rudolph.
Wilhelm)
Deutscb.e Bibelstirtung, Stuttgart . 1967/77
Septuaginta

8.14 N21 -

8.15 N.A.26-

Id est Vetus Testamentum graece iuxta LXX interpretes
edidit Rahlf•. Alfred
Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft. Stuttgart. 1935
Novum Testamentum Graece
cum apparatu critico curavit D.Eberhard Nestle,
novi. curi. elaboravit D.Erwin Ne.tle
Stuttgart, 21.1952
Novum Testamentum Graece (Nestle-Aland)
post Eberhard Nestle et Erwin Nestle
communiter ediderunt Kurt Al and. Matthew Black,
Carlo M.Martini, Bruce M.Metzger. Allen Wikgren
Deutsche Bibelgelellschaft. Stuttgart, 26'1983

8.2 REFERENCE WORKS
- Abbotl-Smith. Manual Greek
A Manual Greek Lexicon of the New Testament by G.Abbott-Smith
Edinburgh. 2'1923
- Aland. SynopliI
Synopli. Quattuor Evangeliorum
edidit Kwt Aland
Deut.che Bibelgelelllchaft, Stuttgart, 13,1984
- Aland, Konkordanz
Aland, Kwt (editor): Vollstandige Konkordanz zum griechi.chen Neuen
Teltament
Berlin! New York, 1983
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1n thi. blbUoaraphy I wUI fint mention - in alphabetical order - the
abbreviation which 1 Wled throuahout the the.i. at the .tart of the entry
becauae in my opinion It .eeau to be more practical and ea.ier to the
reader to find the literature I rererred to durina the araumentaUon in my
the.t.. Then I alve the full entry with author'. name and .urname. title,
date, and place of publication.

- Art Graeca

III

Ars Graeea - Griechische Sprachlehre
editon : Mehrlein. Rolf; Richter. Friedrich· Seelbach.
Wilhelm; Leggewie. Otto
'
Paderborn,4'1981
- Bauer. Worterbuch

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Bauer. Walter: Griechisch - Deutsches W6rterbuch zu den Schriften
des Neuen Testaments und der ubrigen urchristlichen Literatur
Berlin! New York, 5,1971
BDR
Bla.s, Friedrich; ,D eb runner , Albert; Rehkopf. Friedrich: Grammatik des
neutestamentlichen Griechisch Gottingen.
16'1984
Collins Dictionary
CollinJ German-English - English-German Dictionary
by Terrell. Peter, Calderwood-Schnorr. Veronika; Morris. Wendy; and
Breitsprecher. Roland
London! Glasgow, First published 1980, 6'Reprint 1986
CollinJ Thesaurus
The Collins Paperback Thesaurus by McLeod, William T.
Lendon! Glasgow, Firlt publiahed 1986
Dictionary of Contemporary Engliah
Editor-in-Chief: Procter. Paul
Langenscheidt-Longman. Great Britain. 2'1979
Gemoll, Worterbuch
Griechi.ch-Deutsehe. Schul- und Handworterbuch by Gemoll. Wilhelm
Munich! Vienna, Reprint of the ninth edition. 1979
Greek-English Lexicon
A Greek-Engli.h-Lexicon of the New Te.tament(a tranalation of WaIter Bauer'. 'W6rterbuch' by Arndt, William F.; and Gingrich. F.Wilbur)
Chicago/ London, 2'1979 (from WBauer'. 5·1958)
Koehler - Baumaartner
Lexicon in Veteri. Teltamenti Libro. - A Dictionary of the Hebrew
Old Te.tament in Engli.h and German edidit Koehler, Ludwig; and

Baumgartner. Walter
Leiden, 1958
- Moulton!Geden, Concordance
A Concordance to the Greek Te.tament edited by Moulton, F.W.; and
Geden. A.S.
Edinburgh, 5'1978
- Moulton, Grammar I-IV
A Grammar of New Testament Greek by Moulton. Jame. Hope
vol.1 - Prolegomena. Edinburgh 3'1919
vol.2 - Accidence and Word Formation (also by Howard,
Wilbert Francil). Edinburgh. 1929

vo1.3 - Syntax (by Turner, Nigel), Edinburgh, 1963
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volA - Style (by Turner . Nigel). Edinburgh. 1976
- Rohr - Bartels
The English Companions Modern Grammar
by Bartels, Bernhard and Rohr, Heinz
Frankfurt am Main! Berlin! Munich. 14 '1975
- Schmoller, Handkonkordanz
Handkonkordanz zum griechischen Neuen Testament (Text nach Nestle)
by Schmoller. Al fred
Stuttgart. 14 '1968
- Schwertner
Schwertner. Siegfried: International Glossary of Abbreviations for
Theology and Related Subject •.
Berlin! New York. 1974
- Vielhauer, Gelchichte
Vielhauer. Philipp: Geschichte der urchristlichen Literatur - Einleitung
in da. Neue Testament. die Apokryphen und die Apo8toli.chen Vater
Berlin! New York. 1975

8.3. SECONDARY LIlERATIJRE
8.31 Commentaries
8.31.1 Commentaries

OD

ICORlNTHlANS

- Allo. Aux Corinthiens
AllS, Erne.t- Bernard: Saint Paul , Premi?e Ep1'tre aux CorinthieDl

in: EtB vo1.44; Pari., 2'1956
- Barrett. 1CorinthiaDI
Barrett. Charlel Kingsley : The First Epistle to the Corinthians
in: BNTC vol. VII; London, 2,1971 (1986)
- Calvin, CorinthiaDl
Calvin, John: Commentary on the Epistle. of Paul the Apo.tle to the
Corinthi&DI. vol. I
(Engli8h traDIlation by John Pringle). Edinburgh. 1848
- Conzelmann. 1.Korinther
Conzelmann, Rani: Der eute Brief an die Korinther
in: KEK vol. V; GOttingen. 11.1969
- Conzelmann. lCorinthiaDI
Conzelmann. HaDl: A Commentary on the Fillt Epi.tle to the Corinthiam (Engli.h traDIlation by Jame. W. Leitch)
in: Rermeneia; Philadelphia, 1975
- Fa.cher. l.Korinther
Fa.cher, Erich: Der cute Brier de. Paulua an die Korinther. nut part
in; ThHK vol.VIIt; Berlin (East). 1.1975

- Grolheide. 1CorinthiaDl
Gro.heide. F .W.: The Fint Epi.t1e to the Corinthianl
in: NIC vel VII; Grand llapidJ. 8,1976

- Hering. Awe Corinthiens
" ·
J
.,
H erU18.
ean: La prenure Epare de Saint Paul aux Corinthiens
in: CNT (N) vol.VII; NeuchAtell Paris , 1949
- Hering, lCorinthians
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Hering. Jean: The First Epistle of Saint Paul to the Corinthians (English tranJiation from the 2nd French Edition by A.W.Heathcote and
P.J.Allock). London. 1962
- Lietzmann. Korinther
Lietzmann. Hans : An die Korinther 1.11
in: HNT vo1.9: ergiinzt von Werner-Gearg Kiimmel). iuDingen. 5'1969
- Morratt. 1Corinthians

-

-

-

-

-

Morfatt. James: The First Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians
in: MNTC; London. 9'1959
Pr ior. 1Corinthians
Prior. David: The Meuage of 1Corinthians
in: The Bible Speaks Today, Leicester. 1985
Ruef. Corinth
Ruer. John: Paul's First Letter to Corinth
in: Pelican New Testament Commentaries. Harmondsworth. 1971
Schlatter. Paulus
Schlatter. Adolf: Paulus, der Bote Jellu
Stuttgart, 4'1969
Weffi. I.Korinther
Wei.8. Johanne.: Der erste Korintherbrier
in: KEK vol.V; Gottingen, 9'1910
Wendland. Korinther
Wendland. Heinz-Dietrich: Die Bride an die Korinther
in: NTD vol.7; Gottingen. 11.1965

8.31.2 Commentarie. on PHILIPPIANS
- Barth. Philipperbrief
Barth. Karl: Erklirung des Philipperbrietes
ZUrich. 6'1947
- Barth, PhilippiaDl
Barth. Karl: The Epiatle to the Philippiant (Englilh translation by Jame. W.Leitch). London. 1.1962
- Beare, Philippians
. , .
Beare, Franci. Wright: The Epistle to the PhiltpPlaDl
in: BNTC. London. 1959
- DibeliUl. Philipper
DibeliUl, Martin: An die Phi lip per; An die Thellalonicher I.D
in: HNT vol.ll: lUbingen. 2'1923
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